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FARM NOTES.

The Osage Orange Hedge.
Some years ago the planting of hedges 

was qtilfe popular lit some sections of 
Michigan, and a good deal of osage orange,

, some loBust and other varieties of hedge 
Werfe  ̂planted* On favorable soils, this 
hedge.made a good stand and a rapid 
growth^ -In: ' the > writer’s neighborhood 
the Owners of the farms on both sides of 
the ro^d leading)to'our little village plant
ed osage hedge and' gave .It good Bare for 
many' years. The result ' was that the 
plants 1 lived, -well arid grew rapidly, and 
as the .hedges were kept well trimmed 
this stretch) of road, which ,is perfectly 
level and had , been well graveled, added 
not a little to the attractive appearance 
of the locality, and was the subject of 
favorable comment from many passing 
travelers. - But as its age and : vigor. in
creased,' the task o f keeping it trimmed 
became increasingly difficult, while the 
increasing scarcity of farm labor in re
cent years made It impossible for the man 
with a considerable amount of this hedge 
on his farm to keep it properly trimmed, 
and the inevitable result has been that 
from a well ¿kept hedge resembling that 
shown in the accompanying cut, which 
is from a photograph taken in ope of the 
southern counties o f the state where this 
hedge is also plentiful, this stretch of 
road soon becairie bounded on both sides 
with an overgrown mass' resembling that 
shown in thP second illustration.. The 
problem then became what to do with it? 
Some of it was cut down and by per
sistent sprouting and cultivation was 
finally killed out and a wire fence sub
stituted.- Other ‘ sections were trimmed 
out, leaving a thrifty plant every few 
feet; and the balance of the plants killed 
out by. persistent effort. The plants that 
were left were used for the attachment 
of barbed wire and are now becoming 
quite trees. Other sections were cut 
down and allowed to grow up , again and 
were retrimmed. Just one section of this 
long stretch .of hedge has remained in 
good eohdition, for the reason that it 
was planted after the grower had had 
experience with the hedge. Instead of 
encouraging it to grow into a full heighth 
fence as soon as possible.it was kept 
trimmed down to a height o f about three 
feet for years, and this close trimming 
has enabled him to keep it down to a 
reasonable heighth until the present time. 
The writer had a stretch of only 80 rods 
and made the common mistake of get
ting it up high as soon as possible, but 
has kept it well trimmed every year until 
the present, altho it has gradually grown 
in heighth until it got too high to trim 
easily) for which reason it was allowed 
to grow this summer, with the intention 
of • cutting,it back to a heighth of two or 
three feet this winter from which to make 
a new starting point to which we will 
keep It trimmed down as closely as pos
sible again.. This will not be an easy or 
desirable task for the reason that the 
barbed wires which were stretched above 
it when the plants were small were left 
right there and are now closely 1 inter
woven with the branches of the hedge. 
But it seems the best solution of the 
hedge question in our case, since we have 
so little of it that it is really not a great 
task to keep it trimmed so long as it 
can be kept within reasonable bounds as 
to heighth and width. •

But this is a live question to the farm
e r s  ofVevery section where osage hedge 
has been planted to any extent. The 
locust, hedge is not so troublesome in 
this respect, as it is not nearly so vigor
ous a grower and ■ does not need as fre • 
querit or persistent trimming. However, 
the same question will arise with this 
hedge after it has been out for a long

enough time. Some farmers are solving 
the question by puling it out, root and 
branch, with horses, as the best means 
of getting rid of it. But where it cannot 
be kept well trimmed for any of the rea
sons given above, we believe from ob
servation of the different methods of 
handling it the best plan is to grub out 
a part of the plants, leaving one say every 
three feet to grow into a tree. Osage 
is said to be a durable wood for fence 
posts, and as the plants are well estab
lished in a hedge it seems a pity to de
stroy the stand entirely when a lot of 
valuable posts could be grown in a few

and if properly handled that revenue may 
be made sufficient t-o at least pay for 
the entire cost of the hedge experience, 
If not more.

Summer Crops for Hay.
• Could hairy vetch be depended upon 

for a hay crop in Clare Co.? Would any 
saccharine sorghum make a hay crop 
here? Could you suggest any grain or 
hay crop that could be sown on wild land 
and make a crop the first year?

Clare Co. Lours Kock.
There is no reason why sand or hairy 

vetch could not.'be successfully grown in 
Claré county, if it is considered advisable 
to grow it, which is a question of doubt.

A Well Trimmed Osage Orange Hedge.

The Neglected Hedge, a Problem for the Owner.
years by this method. Then the appear
ance of- the roadside when* this , plan , is 
followed is not at all bad, as with a little 
trimming these trees may be made to 
run up a straight body for a sufficient 
distance to give a good view of the fields 
along the roadside between the trunks^ 
■̂'̂ is is the day of practical forestry and 

this method of handling the osage orange 
hedge, where if cannot well be main
tained as a fence is the most practical 
kind of farm forestry for those who are 
confronted with the problem, as it will 
ultimately insure a revenue from what is 
now considered a nuisance in many cases,

While it is unquestionably a great soil 
renovator, yet there are some serious 
objections to growing It. If has' shown 
an inclination to become a weed in many 
localities where it has been tried out, 
“fc&e seed Is rather expensive and its trail
ing habits do pot make it well suited for 
a hay crop, Jt being difficult to harvest it 
on this account. It may be sown either 
in spring or fall. If sown in the spring 
it will mature a crop and seed the first 
year, but if sown in the fall will afford 
some pasture and if it winters success
fully may be utilized as a hay crop the 
following year. It is questionable, how-

ever, whether it is profitable to use it at 
all, unless as a crop for green nfrinure to 
improve thé soil, the same to be plowed 
down before the seeds have matured to- 
a germinating point.

Sorghum is not as well adapted to our 
conditions as a forage crop as is corn. 
Corn is easily the king of grasses for our 
latitude for the production of forage. 
Sorghum is sometimes utilized as a for
age crop for soiling purposes, but less 
than in former years, the larger varieties 
of corn being recognized as its superior 
in the production of either green forage 

- for soiling or silage purposes or to be 
cured in the shock.

There is no better combination to sow* 
on wild land ^without special fitting than 
clover and timothy. This may be sown 
at almost any time of year, so long as 
it is sown directly after the land is 
cleaned up and burned over, and if a 
liberal amount of seed is sown a fair 
stand will be secured which may be 
utilized for pasture. The best time to 
sow is in the late summer or early fall 
after the land is cleaned up, but if the 
season is a dry one so that little growth 
starts up in the fall, the seed may be 
sown in the late fall or even in the winter 
or early spring with profit. If the soil 
has been well prepared there is no bet
ter combination for hay that can be sown 
and harvested the same season than oats 
and peas. This crop may be utilized 
either as a hay or a grain crop, and 
makes excellent feed When -handled In 
either way. It is a combination too little 
used in Michigan, especially in northern 
localities, where the crop will grow lux
uriously and where the corn crop is more 
or less uncertain.

Growing Beans on Sandy Land.
Will someone who has had experience- 

in growing beans on sandy land please 
advise with regard to cultural methods?

Saginaw Co. S u b s c r i b e r .
Years ago, when Michigan first'began 

to be prominent as a bean growing state- 
the bulk of the crop was grown on the 
sandy farms, where wheat had begun to  
fail in yield or to prove uncertain. Good 
crops were secured for a time, but the 
yield of the bean crops begun to fall off 
within a few years after making them a 
factor in the crop rotation on this kind 
of land; clover seedings also became in
creasingly difficult to get, and the ’ bean 
crop fell into disrepute with farmers hav
ing this kind of soil, with the result that, 
today the greater portion of thé bean 
acreage will be found upon the heavier 
soils of the state, while the sandy land 
farmers are more generally growing po
tatoes as a cash crop instead of beans.

This result has doubtless been due to- 
the handling of the soil for the crop 
rather than to the fact that the bean 
crop is particularly hard upon the land 
from the standpoint of the plant food, 
which it takes from the soil. In fact, 
beans are a leguminous crop, havings 
much the same power to fix the free nitro
gen of the air in the roots as is pos
sessed by clover, thru the action of a 
similar bacteria which produces the root 
nodules in which this mysterious process, 
takes place. In the earlier days the 
worst character ever given to farming- 
land was that “ it wouldn’t raise white 
beans,”  indicating that in the opinion of 
our pioneer farmers beans could be de
pended upon to produce a crop on land* 
that was too : thin arid poor for the .prof
itable production of other crops. But this- 
is not saying that the present day farm
ers located on sandy land have .no found
ation for their prejudice against the: bean 
crop. The fact remains to be explained 
that the crops became steadily smaller 
and the clover increasingly hard to get 
upon the sandy farms where bean cul
ture was regularly followed in the crop.
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rotation. But, as above noted,. we believe cost more than they are worth. To illua- road to large winnings at the fairs had 
this result was due more ter the methods trate: There is an immense sum ex- been before them, 
employed by the growers than to the pended for the preparation of the grounds Final Results.
Crop itself. Beans were ordinarily used and the equipments, another large sum In summing up the benefits that come
as an extra crop in the rotation in fitting expended for the prizes that are com- as a result of the fairs; there are many 
the land for wheat, and later, when the peted for during the fair. Still another things to be considered. Much benefit 
wheat crop was largely abandoned by large sum for the expenses of running is received thru the influence of ex- 
sandy land farmers, for *rye. Ordinarily the fair, as well as other large sums ex- ample. The exhibitors at the fairs are 
the sod ground was plowed for corn and pended by those who make the exhibits able to perceive which of the samples 
the corn ground was planted to beans at the fairs. If we were to add to those shown are the most desirable. Among 
the following year and the land again sums already mentioned the amounts ex- the farmers they are able to tell which 
seeded to clover with rye, or perhaps pended by those who visit the fair in is the best varieties of fruits, vegetables, 
with oats the following year. Now the order to get to. them, we would begin- to grains, grasses, etc., to raise on the 
result of this method was that the soil get at the outlay necessary to make a farms, and which are the most popular 
was rapidly depleted of its supply of successful fair, as the admission fees and in the markets. The teaching and ex
humus by the two cultivated crops in privilege fees must make the sum total ample of the exhibitors after the fairs, 
succession, as the vegetable matter in a equal to the preparing and equipping the bring about a general improvement in the 
sandy soil nitrifies rapidly under culttva- grounds, the prizes and other expenses, various things raised on the farms. All 
tion of this kind. Then the rye crop jn other words, the visitors must pay have an opportunity to receive a benefit, 
was sowed, and this crop, being a good all the accumulating bills before and dur- and the majority of farmers are ben- 
gleaner and accustomed to thriving under mg the fairs in addition to the expenses eflted:
hardships, appropriated most o f  the avail- necesary to get to and at the fair. The With the live stock shown there arc 

■ able plant food in the soil with the result question naturally arises as to whether object lessons for both exhibitors and 
that the clover failed to catch, and for it pays and visitors. By patronizing the classes of
Very good reasons; first, .because the ex- Who Are Benefited by the Fairs. stock that are accorded the highest honors 
haustion of the surface soil. of available if it is proper to consider that the fairs on account of possessing the greatest
plant food did not enable the young ar© a means of educating and advancing merit, the general character and' useful- 
plants to make an early and vigorous .the best interests of the masses. Were ness of the line stock of the country can 
start, and sécond because the exhaustion jt not for the fairs, there would not be be improved. It is safe to conclude that 
of the humus in the soil made it less re- an opportunity to get together, compete the result of the fairs is to benefit each 
tentive of soil moisture, and with the for prizes and see who has made the and every class of people interested in 
first drouth the weak clover plants died greatest progress along the many lines oi farm operations. N. A. Cnsrp.
from its .effects. work. It is or should be, a matter that •-----------------------------

These deductions being accepted, if awakens within us a feeling of pride that FREE DEAFNESS CURE,
beans are to be grown on a sandy soil we b ve in an age in which there is being a  remarkable offer by one of the lead- 
other methods should be followed. They made greater progress than during any ing ear specialists in this country, who will 
should be given the first place In the age that has preceded us. It is a con- send two months’ medicine free to prove 
crop rotation and planted on a clover sod. solation to know that we live in an era bis ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises 
Then, If given a little supplementary fer- Df the greatest possibilities known in the and Catarrh. Address Dr. G. M. Brana- 
tilization with the mineral elements of history of man. The fairs furnish an man> 102 East 12th St., Kansas City, Mo.
plant food, a good crop may be expected opportunity to see and know who has ___________________
under normal conditions, and if .the land reached the highest point in the world’s Get This «Labor-Saving on the Farm” , 
is at once put Into some small grain and progress, and who has lived, or is living Book Free,
reseeded to clover the humus content of th e  nearest to the limit of their possi- Every reader of T n th e
the soil win be such that a mhtltuum ef M la „,* t m m »
trouble will he experienced in getting a jn the fjrst place, those who, by prac- barn conveyors, both for feed and litter, 
Seeding o f clover, probably no more ^ie«, make the effort to get out with their by sending your name to the manufactm-- 
trouble after a bean crop than after a exhibits and help to make the show, re- J^ rter^ àB  Sg ^ en below. A S ta r  Litter 
corn crop or any other crop that ma- cejve great benefits. If it Were ' not so carrier ’will pay for itself in a little while
tures seed. But for best results the they would not continue to show thçir on aocount of time and labor saved. It's
rotation should be varied, putting some ware8 year after year. There is a ftoan- “  “S e ^ T h M e  carriers
other crop where the beans were tnis ciai benefit, which most of us consider are made Qf malleable iron and are there- 
year when the land Is broken again, so first, and there is the developing of the fore very strong and durable. The rod 
that the beans will not recur on the same business for the future as well as the iraek carrier wiH riaD the^ard** or^ ou r 
land oftener than once in six years, with developing of the strength of character spreader—going 100 feet or more
two crops of clover intervening. If such 0f  the individuals. Each has a chance and returning automatically—self-dis- 
cultural methods are used beans may be to measure up with others and decide charging and fast. The Star Feed Car- 

i j* . „ „ .v ,  #>T>nn nn snndv land • • . , .. rier carries feed to stock from granaryemployed as a cash crop on sandy land just where they stand. or silo A boy can operate it easy. If
without injurious results, but where so In the second place, those who attend you win send the manufacturers a rough 
employed a short rotation of crops should the fairs, and, in reality pay a large share pencil sketch of your barn floor, giving 
be used, and the short rotation is best for of the expenses, have an object lesson rÎT Îio m  ‘t b e ^ r î  aïd
this kind of land and no matter wnax before them which tells, by seeing, more the length of the run, they will make a

than could be done by word of mouth, or blue print of your barn plan, drawing to 
by the force and capabilities of descrip- a scale. and submit same to you y , . __ ... specifications of your requirements, to-tion by pen pictures. There are multi- g©ther with the exact cost. This they 
tudes of illustrations as to what others will do free of charge to you. Also they

Walla Walla Valley, Washington, a Ver
itable Bread Basket.

The pleasing name- o f Walla Walla, 
meaning in the Indian tongue “ The Place 
of Many Waters,”  is applied to a city, a 
county, a river and a valley, comprising 
an area of approximately 2,500 square 
miles between the Blue Mountains and 
Snake and Columbia rivers, near the 
southeastern cornier of the state of Wash
ington. Its rail transportation necessities 
are supplied by the Northern Pacflc Rail
way. This valley offers to the newcomers 
a wide variety of opportunities. It is im
possible to more than briefly touch on 
details, but the Walla Walla Commercial 
Club is at all times pleased to supply facts, 
figures and descriptive literature. There 
are opportunities for wheatmen and for 
stockmen, but it is in other lines that the 
profits are most alluring, such as garden
ing, fruit raising, poultry raising and 
dairying. The soil in different sections 
of the valley varies considerably in its 
composition. Here is a condensed state
ment taken from a report prepared by. 
the government observer: “The climate 
of Walla Walla is second to none, this 
section having fewer disagreeable or in
jurious features than any other in •Am
erica. There has never been a cyclone, 
tornado, hurricane or blizzard in the state. 
There are no sudden or extreme weather 
changes, the average from one day to an
other for the year around being not^over 
five degrees. Thunderstorms, hailstorm» 
and fogs rre comparatively rare. The 
average wind ve ocity is six miles an 
hour. The annual raihfall (Including 
snow), averages a total precipitation of 
17 7-19 inches, and less than 2-10 dft this 
falls cur ng the harvest months.”  All 
varieties of fruit, except the tropical and 
some of the semi-tropical, attain a degree 
of perfection here that has attracted med
als and prizes from expositions in all 
parts of the country. Cherries produce 
as high as 15,000 pounds' from a single 
acre. Peaches yield tremendously. All 
kinds of berries, currants, grapes, pears, 
prunes, plums, apricots and nectarines 
thrive exactly as they should. But apples! 
They are the staple! At the Paris Ex
position this valley took the prize over 
apples from all parts of the world. At 
the recent National Apple Show at .Spo
kane the same valley did, some more prize 
winning. Walla Walla is something more 
than a commercial and financial center. 
It is a city of homes, schools and 
churches, Its educational facilities being 
unexcelled anywhere on the Pacific Coast. 
It is the county seat of Waila Walla 
county and is located on Mill Creek, in 

■the center of the valley.

crops are grown in the rotation
PLANTING FOREST TREES.

As I have about three acres of springyTo£S? t “would'"like 't o " se'To'tit” to“7 ore“st have accomplished, and it ought to stim- furnish you.with latest catalog illustratingland I wouia tu set. uul ^_ and describing the carriers and their op-trees, would like to know how the Catalpa uIate, not only an interest in each indi- eratlons Th| United States government
speciosa would do on that kind or iana Vjduaj»s jjne Qf work, but arouse in them after careful investigation and inspection
or what kind of would the cata p a new desfre and a new ambition to do has furnished several of their largest
speciosa do best, on f  __ . . .  thp1r SPVeral lines of stock buildings with equipments from this------  ---  better work along their several lines or factory> all of which are giving splendid

satisfaction. To get all facts d tract 
write—and say your are a reader of the

Foresight Pays Better than Hindsight.
t too „„o  nmno mrwMer after You have heard what Mrs. O’Leary’sI believe we are prone to consider after CQW dJd to Cbicago back in ’71. It is safe

Sanilac Co. '  S u b s c r i b e r

Most of dur forest trees—oak, beech, business. That all do not eaten the
maple, spruce, silver fir thrive best on spirit of the times we are very well F arm er-to Hunt Helm Ferris
a fresh soil (when only traces of moisture aware, .but that does not lessen the op- ^ 1Ccĥ % nanFyarH ^ a r d  im n o f  ’ 
are left on the land after pressure being portunities. 
applied to a handful of soil). Willows, The Aftermath
poplars, ash and elm prefer a moist soil _ ------- . . . . .  ---- - . „nw mfI Tn trnicaeo duck id u  *1 is »1 0
(when water falls in drops from a clod fair season has passed, that all the to that had^the good dame known
on pressure being applied), but absolutely benefits that can be derived from the what was going to happen, she would 
stagnating moisture is not favorable to fajra have been accomplished. We do have don® everything she could to have, ,  , . ,_■_ avoided the catastrophe that cost manyany kind of tree growth. __ not stop to think that in many ways the ]jyeg> millions of dollars, and made thous-

Catalpa speciosa, commonly known as fajrs are but the season for distributing ands homeless. That one dark, straw- 
hardy catalpa, western catalpa, catawba- ideas, that like good seed, will, in due littered, and without a doubt unsanitary 
tree, has a natural range from south- time> spring up and bring forth an abund- disagter^M rs.6 O’Leary’k Tstable° was To- 
western Tennessee to central Indiana, an  ̂ harvest. cated in a big city, but it was no more
but does not reach Michigan. Thruout Like the blessings of true patriotism, of a menace than any dark, unsanitary 
its range the tree makes a rapid growth the gpir» and desire for advancement is D is e ^ ln d ^ d r a t h  ^urk’'‘to ™e?y
on well drained, fertile soils, such as are nourished to the homes and In the social corner of old dirt-floored, wooden-stalled 
n dan ted to the growth of big yields of circles. During the social hours that fol- stables. Milk from .cow s quartered in 
corn. When brot to Michigan, far north 1ow after the fairs, the many things of g j g  oT th e^ S n S ^s K i *  £to
of its natural range* it usually winter interest seen there are pretty sure to come hundreds of city folks whose milk sup- 
l-ills badlv unless very favorably placed. Up and be talked over. Each and every ply is from that source. Farmers and 
Individual specimens exist and make a individual has something to add to the ^ m age t h ^ t h ^  will
yearly growth as far north as Grayling, stories that will be told about the fairs, later regret, when a few dollars spent 

There are a ereat many of our native No one has see» it all. No one could for modern barn equipment, a test for 
trees that will make a much better yearly comprehend and remember it all If they ^ w ^ ^ d ^ e ^ n ^ S  81? ^ -
.erowth and are adapted to a far greater made the effort to do so, but by talking gjbllity of blame attaching to them. The 

anliH than the catalpa. I do not these matters over they become more Louden Machinery Company, o f Fairfield, range 01 sons i*. *kp minds nf those who Iowa, advertise modern sanitary barnrecommend the planting of catalpa for firmly fixed to . _ . . .  . , equipment in this issue of the Michigan
forest plantations in central and northern talk and those who listen, and all that is Farmer. Write them for catalogue and

Fred Shattuck Demonstrated His Nerve.
Every year the' best shotgun shots in 

the land assemble in competition for the 
greatest of all shooting honors—the Grand 
American Handicap. It was held at Chi
cago with the big event scheduled for 
Thursday, June 24. Shooters came in 
from all corners of the United States. 
Fred Shattuck, of Columbus, Ohio, the 
winner, ' gave such a demonstration of 
pluck that his name will always be promi
nent in the shooters Hall of Fame. The 
race is for the best score out of 100 tar
gets. After 80 had been shot, one man 
had missed only one and several only two 
and three. Shattuck had missed four. 
The last 20 targets try a man’s mettle and 
Shattuck, knowing this, counted himself 
in the race 'tho some thot he had little 
show. He had the grit and skill to break 
those last 20 without a miss which gave 
him a total of 96. All eyes were on Shat
tuck now, when it was learned that three 
other leaders in the race had missed 
enough to make their score 96 and tie 
him. His 20 straight under such a strain 
as that was marvelous shooting. The 
four men who were tied then had to shoot 
it off on a string o f 25 targets. This is 
the most gruelling test of all. Shattuck 
■was at 19 yards. Two men had an ad
vantage of him—one at 16 yards and one 
at 17 yards. The referee lined up behind 
the four men and the race started anew. 
“ Dead! dead!" he shouted, as Shattuck 
broke bird after bird. It was not a run
away race, for all were scoring breaks 
with clock-like regularity. The 25th bird 
was reached—all had missed but Shat
tuck. Crack! and he breaks the target 
clean as a die. Then a great shout for 
one o f the gamest finishes ever recorded 
—45 straight. Who could beat that? A11 
hats were thrown in the air to Fred 
Shattuck. Shattuck lays much import - 
ance upon the fact that he used UMC 
Steel Lined Shells which have a tough 
band of steel around the smokeless pow
der. No other shell made has this im
proved feature. One man is reported to 
have remarked: “I never saw a man 
shoot with such confidence as Shattuck. 
There must be something extraordinary 
about those tTMC shells he used. He 
makes the 12th winner who has used 
them and only 18 Grand American Handi
caps have ever been held!”  “That’s 
right,”  his friend said. “And no other 
make has won more than six. You can 
trust one of those boys to know the best 
shells on earth. They aren’t going to take 
any chances of losing out,”  .

Michigan.
Agri. College.

retained becomes a part of the sum of prices and see if you cannot see a profit
J F r e d  Bak er  their knowledge, to be used in the future, tor you in their labor lightening devices,j .  jj r e d  CAJU.M. m e »  t ____ , as well as safety for your . family and
------ —— The exhibitors have measured their customers.

ability in the production of wares forTHE FAIRS AND THE AFTERMATH._______  show beside the wares produced by oth-
Tn these busy lives of our we are prone ers. If they succeeded they feel encour- __ _ ________  ___  J__I ____

tn he recipients of benefits, and at the aged. If they failed to come up to the most effectively the intensely enjoyable to be recipient.» * .. . ___ ______ 1__  ̂ tiimi moment when the shooter, with eun at

* The New Marlin Hanger.
The new Marlin hanger is entitled, 

Quail Shooting in England,”  and depicts
to be recipient.» u* , _ ,. _  „ . Q_t  th ._  u j  before the fairs they moment when the shooter, with gun atsame time do not stop to enumerate them mark they had set Deiore tne rams tney gh<mlder and eye juat ffn’ding th* bird
_ - render the credits where credits are should make their failures a stimulus t® ajong ^be top of the barrel, is increasing 
ana ta,ra are looked forward to as a greater effort during the coming year, the pressure of his trigger finger with thedue. The fairs are looKea iorw» fairs that one is best certainty of a clean, quick kill. The
an opportunity for relaxation and pleas- hunter and bevy of quail rising over the

and very many do not consider that prepared to stop and consider Just where the grass, shrubs, field and sky
111 u Kp a «onroe of education the weaknesses are and devise means to have been worked out in exquisite detail,
they are, or can De, make them better during the coming but the real interest centers in the thoro-
and profit. ____ . „ 1,0+ too-  bred dogs, which, in characteristic atti-Falrs Are Expensive. years. Often a failure to win wha w s tude and with tense, strained muscles,

0.0 A— out the sum total expected beforehand, is the cause of re- are holding the point until they may beIf we Were to  ̂ m»._L a  ¿u. XL A 4- valno anJ Kv iho aViArt A <vmv rvP fhfaIf we were ™ e f  t t faIr for newed effort in the future that brings released by the short. A copy of thisof the actual cost of one staxe rair, 10 »„vuvldnni than hanger will be sent to any of our readersinstance the amount would seem to be better results to the individual, tha wljf gend stx cents in stamps to The
odigious and some would say that they would have been accomplished if a smooth Marlin Firearms Co., New Haven, Conn.

They Sell Direct to Consumers at Lower 
Prices.

If you are watching the corners and 
trying to buy farm supplies cheap, here’s 
a good thing to do. Write to the United 
Factories Company, at Cleveland, Ohio, 
and have them send you their 224page 
general catalog. Here is one large cata
log gotten out by a number of manufac
turing concerns who aré engaged in sell
ing their products direct to users. They 
are “ united factories”  for the purpose of 
selling their products. They get ont one 
general catalog instead of individual cat
alogs simply to save expense. They ar* 
not one concern like a trust, and they 
are not competitors against one another 
because they manufacture different arti
cles. It is their purpose by this com
bined selling department to reduce SfelHng 
expense and thus to make a better price 
for the same grade of article than would 
otherwise be possible. Send for the big 
free book and keep it for reference or as 
a guide to what you ought to pay for 
such articles as they manufacture. The 
book Is mailed free and the bargains 
speak for themselves.
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A NEW INSECT PEST APPEARS IN 
THE WEST.

Lucern leaf weevil, a species o f the 
cotton weevil which has cost the cotton 
states of the south millions of dollars, 
has broken out In Utah and, according to 
authorities, will soon be a pest In the 
entire United States, despite all that can 
be done to prevent It. Prof. E. G. Titus, 
entomologist at the Agricultural College 
of Utah, who Is considered an authority 
on pests In the western country, has given 
out a statement that It Is but a matter 
of a few years before almost every dis
trict In the country growing lucern, yel
low-clover or red-clover, will toe suffering 
from the pest the same as Utah Is at the 
present time. This year the loss on the 
.SO,000 acres of lucern In Salt Lake county 
:bss amounted to over $300,000. The yield 
has been reduced to ah average of 500 
pounds of hay to the acre.

The first Indication of the pest was 
discovered early last spring when a field 
of lucern near Salt1 Lake City was prac
tically blighted by insects. Immediately 
Prof. Titus and others started an investi
gation, found some or the insects and af
ter examination declared them to be the 
weevil which has ravaged the southern 
part of Europe for many years, causing 
great damage. The pest spread rapidly 
all summer until now it is in practically 
every field in Salt Lake county and is 
gaining each day despite the efforts 
which are being made to check it.

“The means of fighting it,”  says Prof. 
Titus, “ are limited and of such a nature 
th at' it would be almost as easy to get 
.rid of all the house flies In the country 
as to get rid of the weevil. As far as I 
know it has never broken out in any part 
of the country excepting in Salt Lake 
county, but the start it has here assures 
its growth into a national danger. The 
pest was brot here probably by Immi
grants. The means of distribution are 
numerous. The' insects can be spread 
by means o f railways, wagons, in cloth
ing, bedding, freight, exported hay or In 
any one of a thousand different ways. By 
dropping into lucern patches in other 
districts the pest Is started. The princi
pal means of spreading is in the full 
grown stage, whei^they pass from field 
to field toy walking and at certain times 
of the spring and fall distribute'' them
selves by flying for considerable distance. 
‘T dare say that it has already got a 
start in some parts of the country but 
has not been identified as weevil. All 
manner of means have been employed in 
trying to get rid of the pests but nothing 
has been gained. We have quarantined 
the hay, used acids and sprays and fire 
but all to no aval}.

“ The greatest amount of injury- is 
caused during the younger stages of the 
insect. The eggs are laid by the full 
grown weevils early in the spring, prin
cipally in April and May. The eggs .are 
placed in various parts of the plant but 
generally in the sheath, from which the 
younger leaves and buds are growing. 
They hatch in a few days into pale, yel
low worms. They at first feed concealed 
in the developing leaves, buds and even 
flowers, but as they grow older they 
■work their way to the larger leaves and 
completely defoliate the plant. When 
the worm is full grown it is green with 
a white stripe down the back and is over 
a quarter of an inch long. The full 
grown larva drops to the ground anti 
spins a lace-like cocoon in which it later 
turns into the weevil. Prom two to 
three weeks after 'the cocoon is formed 
the fully developed, insect makes its way 
out, crawls up the stem of the plant and 
begins feeding. The weevil at first* Is 
light brown in color with several lighter 
lines running lengthwise on its back. 
It has hard wing covers and distinct bit
ing parts. Early in the fall the weevils 
begin leaving the fields for new territory. 
This migration has begun in Utah and 
undoubtedly next spring farmers in many 
parts of the country will find their lu
cern fields affected with the weevil pest.”

Utah. H. M. W hite.

, HARD VS. SOFT DRAIN TILE.

I would like to ask Mr. Lillie which 
kind of tile he would advise me to use 
for tile draining, the hard or glazed tile, 
or the soft tile, or isn’t there any dif
ference? Land to be drained is clay soil 
with hard clay subsoil.

Barry Co. E. O.
After tile are laid in the ground below 

the frost line, there is practical# no dif
ference in the value of the hard glazed 
tile, and the soft burned tile, Glazed tile 
do not. absorb moisture and consequently 
when they freeze do not flake off like the 
soft tile. Therefore, it is better, even 
when you lay soft”1 bufrned tile to have 
several tile at the mouth of the ditch

that are hard burned, or glazed, because 
the soft burned at the mouth of the ditch 
will, after a while, crumble from the 
effects of the frost. Soft tile can usually 
be toot for a little less per thousand; but, 
on the other hand, there is greater loss 
in breakage in the soft tile than there 
is in the hard. (Really, I do not think 
there is very much difference and yet my 
preference would be the hard glazed tile.

Some people argue that the soft tile 
are better because there is more oppor
tunity for the water to get into the drain, 
arguing that the moisture from the land 
seeps or oozes , thru the tile itself. There 
is nothing in this Idea whatever. The 
water gets into a tile drain between the 
ends of the tile and not thru the pores 
of a tile itself, so that the water will get 
into a hard glazed tile drain just as 
readily as it will into a soft tile drain.

Colon C. L illie .

OATS FOR GREEN MANURE, OR 
PASTURE.

This year I had a 20-acre field of oats 
that the grasshoppers trimmed up con
siderable, altho I cut them quite green. 
This ground I disked over and now have 
a splendid stand of oats 4 to 6 inches 
high; by the middle of October they will 
probably be 8 to 10 inches. The ground 
needs fertilizer. They will also make an 
immense amount of fall pasture. Which, 
in your estimation, will be the most prof
itable, to plow the oats under or pas
ture, and why?

Emmet Co. H. S. L.
I think you will get more good out of 

this crop of oats to pasture it than to 
turn it all down as green manure. In 
fact, I would’t plow it this fall. I would 
pasture it and then leave the green roots 
in the ground over winter to prevent the 
ground from washing and leaching and 
plow it early In the spring. I desire to 
qualify this statement, and specify that 
I  would pasture this oat crop, providing 
the land was of such nature that it would 
not be injured by pasturing, if the fall 
should happen to prove somewhat moist. 
In other words, if it is sandy land, I 
would pasture it. If it is clay land and 
would be injured very much in its me
chanical condition by the tramping of 
cattle providing the ground was wet, 
then it would not do for pasture. Now, 
oats is not a valuable crop for green 
manuring. When you turn the croJ( 
under, you add nothing t® the soil only 
what was originally there, except a cer
tain amount of organic matter. Of 
course, this organic matter is a splendid 
thing for most soils because it adds to 
the amount of humus in the soil; but this 
late growth of oats this fall will not add 
any large amount of carbonaceous matter 
and by pasturing you will still have the 
rots of the crop, which will add some t® 
the store of vegetable matter in the soil. 
The most valuable - crop for green ma
nuring is, of course, a leguminous crop 
like clover or vetch or peas, or something 
of that nature. These crops not only add 
vegetable matter to the soil the same as 
the oat crop, but they also add nitrogen 
which they take from the atmosphere 
and thus enrich the soil in that .valuable 
plant food. Oats make a luxuriant pas
ture as long as they last, and I believe 
you will get the most good out of this 
crop by pasturing it this fall and then 
plowing it in the spring.

Colon C. L illie .

SOME EXPERIMENTS WITH AL
FALFA.

Having a meadow that was badly run 
into June grass I determined to sow al
falfa. After mowing the hay I covered 
the ground with a good coat of barnyard 
manure and turned it under the last of 
July, then put on the harrow and har
rowed it down after we had a light 
shower. I then waited until we had 
another shower and sowed my alfalfa 
seed about August 10.

The alfalfa came up in good time, also 
a good crop of weeds with it. I waited 
until the weeds were well above the al
falfa, then put the mowing machine at 
work. Now my alfalfa is from 9 to 15 
inches high and growing rapidly.

My second experiment is with a piece 
of rye stubble which was sown on August 
15. I did not have any manure to put on 
but have a fair stand of alfalfa with 
some volunteer rye mixed with it. Will 
report later on my suecess or failure.

Oceana Co. a . C. Gowdy.

Bone Spavin Cured.
J ^ 0rTsev. hf a bone spavin In both so that I had very little use out o 
for over a year. I used two bottles c
Snnvin"ho rnlCa'1 Co ’_, Binghampton, N SPavin Cure, covering a period of 
months. I have been using her all 
mer and up to present time has not »1 
any lameness. I think the remed 
considerable merit, especially when 
t8.K6 Into consideration, inv hor^e 
years 014.—M. E. Justice, Keokuk! 1

are made of the highest 
class of materials, designed 

by experts and tailored to give 
most satisfactory Wear, 

These are not extreme clothes. 
They are refined and genteel in 

appearance, and will favorably 
impress th e  m an who wants 
a becoming suit or over-  
coat, but wishes to avoid 
extreme looking gar- 

m e n t s .  For the 
younger man, whose 

taste runs in the di
rection of the more 

extreme ideas in 
apparel, we 

produce 
Adler's 
Collegian 
Clothes, 
which are

The "Style and Quality”  Label< V e r y  d e 

c i d e d l y  the ideal garments for 
the young, nobby dresser. Ask 
for Adler clothes for men and 
Adler’s Collegian clothes for young 
men at any representative cloth
iers. Prices range from $15 .00  
to $ 3 5 .0 0  for suits and overcoats.

Write today for our book of styles. 
It will poet you thoroughly—mailed 
free of charge.

D a v id  A d le r  8  S o n s  C lo t h i n g  C o .
Nobby Cloth« Makers. M I L W A U K E E

Ideal Feed Grinders
Standard o f the W o rld

Twenty-five years o f experience 
behind our complete line o f Feed 
Grinders and Feed Mills. Improve
ments and new attachments added 
which have doubled the output.

Results have been highly satis
factory. Every mill manufactured 

with extreme care and tested before leaving the shop. 
Power required to operate them known to a fraction. Write 
for information concerning Mill No. 15, which is four ma
chines In one. We make Grinders for doing all kinds o f 
grain grinding.

Complete illustrated catalogue sent free upon request.
Shipments immediate.

W e are also manufacturers o f the world-famous 
SAMSON WINDMILLS and STOVER GASOLINE ENGINES.

Stover Mfg. Company. 28 Ideal Avenue, Freeport, 111.

$50 TO $300 SAVED
W e are manufacturer., not merchants. Save dealers, 
jobbers and catalog bouse profit. I’ ll save you from 
¡350 to $300 on my High Grade Standard Gasoline 
Engines from 2 to 22-H. -P.—Price direct to you 
lower than dealers or jobbers have to pay for 
similar engines in carload lots for spot cash. X 0y  Direct

G A L L O W A Y  X y ./ X Z
Price and quality speak for themselves °*J,
and you are to be the sole judge. /  f ••Sell your poorest horse and buy a A J ? /  Trial. Satisiac-
6 -H .-P . o n ly $119.BO

ial proposition. All 
you pay me is for raw 

material, la b o r  and 
>ne small profit. Send for 
my big BOOK FREE.
Wm. Galloway. Pres. 

Wm. Galloway Co*
646 Galloway Station 

Waterloo« Iowa

bows her 5WEEP MILLS
D ifferen t f r o m  a ll others»  4 or 2 horses 
Geared 1© to 1 or 7 to 1. Grind Corn with shucks 
or without. And all small grains including 
Oats and Whéat. (Also m»ko 8 «Im« belt mill«.)
D.N.P Bowsher Co« South Ben«, M

_ W e  Guarantee Oar
H E E S E N

¡ ¡ I
i n
jail

P E E D  C O O K E R 3to bo full measure and foil value. 
Low priced but high quality« Burn 
coal, wood or cobs. 7 sizes—15 to 70 
gals. Cook all kinds Of feed,anything. 
Circulars and prices free.

HEESEN BROS, a  6 0 .25 Evans St., Tecumaeb, Mich.M k /
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BREEDING DRAFT HORSES.

foods, all goes well until she is turned to the date, of birth, and should weigh 
out to grais. Then.' the composition ef alive from 800 to 900 pounds. It should 
the milk is changed and the grass milk is dress , out about 450 to 500 pounds. Such 
like so much poison .to the colt; ita an animal furnishes meat, good and ten-, 
bowels become loose,' and he sucks more der, and in consequence is well adapted 
and more, until at last he .has the scours to such an end. It has thè further ad-
and dies. This result is not caused by vantage of being cheaply raised, when

I would not advise the average farmer eating poison grasses or weeds, but by killed at the age mentioned, 
to go into the business of breeding, grow- the sudden change in the composition In some instances, however, such a
ing and developing high class draft horses the mare's milk due to the change of beef may not be had. 'When it may not, 
unless he Is a good feeder and naturally , a substitute may frequently be found in
takes pride in driving and handling the When it is desired to turn the mare the dairy herd. One of the cows, it may 
better class of draft horses. It requires an<3 foal to grass get them accus- be, is going to be discarded for dairy 
skill and a liberal system of feeding to tomed gradually. When the mare is al- uses. It may sound strange at first thot 
grow and develop high grade draft horses lowed to run off the pasture at night to talk of using such a cow for the
and the actual difference in cost between an<̂  fed a full grain ration, she may safely farmer’s meat supply, but why should it? 
growing and developing the right kind turned out to grass with her foal, ■ but Suppose such an animal is fattened mod-
and mongrels is so small that it is folly her grain fod should be kept up to insuro erately well after it has been dried off,
for a man to go into the business with th® best results. Mares and colts should suppose it has been fattened on succu- 
a lot of old scrub mares and depend upon have a little grain food evgry day, altho lent foods along with a supply of meal, 
the excellent qualities of the stallion to every farmer wfn follow this practice, and supopse it has been fattened quickly, 
correct their natural weaknesses and Weaning the Colt, will not such an animal make good §at-
deformities in the progeny. The loss .of flesh and conditkfti may be The quick fattening oh succulent

The farmer who knows hcrw to care for reduced to a minimum at the time the food3» such ag rape, roots or silage, along 
and feed big work teams so that they c0.jts are weaned if they are taught to meal adds much to the tenderness
will keep in good flesh and vigorous con- ^  grain their dams before weaning o£ the meat> 80 that even an aged cow
ditto® can well afford to invest a few time It is not the best practice to feed may be made 40 aerve auch an end sat-
hnndred dollars in a few well-bred brood the colt large quantities 8f grain while lsfactorily. 
mares and grow horses for market. The with the mare, but rather to get him tó IIllnois- 
farmer who is in a position to sell one eating small amounts. Teach him to 
or two good draft teams every year has stand tied with a halter, before weaning 
an addition to his income, that is from a time so that he will not fret when taken 
much easier source than many other away from the mare. Colts that are ac- 
branebe* of stock raising and feeding, cuartomed to being led and tied are much
After selecting a few well-bred mares easier to manage during weaning time and the necessity of giving the stock 
that are sound and free from all here®- than those that have not been handled. Plenty of time for putting on flesh after 
tary disease mate them with a stallion About six months of age is the proper ruSad o ^ t^ e T sÌnh a v e ^ e ^ k m i  up 
of ob© of me leaatag breeds of drafters time to wean a aFtrorigr ©oft. Mawy. good for lost time in recent weeks, and the 
ail'd one that is an excellent Individual lyorsemen prefer to wean them at once receipts at Chicago and other western 
and represents the type and conformation wMie others wean them gradually, allow- c h ^ Ì
of Ms breed. The stallion should not ¡ng them to suck once a day for a mini- for stocking up with beef. These large 
weigh to exceed five hundred pounds of ¿ays and then remove them en- supplies have been the means of holding 
more than the mares with which he is tirely. After the colt has been removed ]ffices } a r®<Jent weeks, and wiuto
mated. In ah lines of live stock breeding It is essential that the mare have good
we find that nature abhors a union of e&re and her udder should be bathed at do well to go slowly and watch the 
widely different types and that it will least once a day with cold water and reports carefully. As soon as the
usually produce better results to mate Pplrfts of camphor. This will dry up the r tp re n ^ ^ h a T e ^ fo r^ cS tie  federi,“ a S  
the mares with stairrons somewhere near milk glands and prevent the udder from higher prices may be looked for., as there 
their weight and resembling them in form becoming caked and féverish. is known to be a serious shortage in
and general characteristics. When the colt is taken away from the S S “ * oTAgricuftur? J ito e ^ W fis o f 't o

General Care of the Brood Mare, mare he should have a box stall that is calling attention in a graphic way to 
The mare should be fed at all times well lighted and ventilated. The box startling conditions existing in the beer 

with a liberal amount of clean and nour- stall will afford him more exercise than t*a<̂ ® United; States, and. it is well
1 siting food, and should have an abund- a single stall. After giving him a box (¿ ere ftas been a decrease of 2,187,000 head 
ance of pure water. The feeding should stall do not think that he should have in the number of cattle in this country 
be done with caution and-she should have no more exercise, but turn him out every within two years and that the experts of 
no more at one time than she will eat good day and allow him to run around ^  t^e ja nIne nir^hthsf'3? Last year, fòr 
up clean. When the mare relishes her in the yards. Bran and oats make an the first time in history, the shipment» 
food it is a good indication that she is ideal grain ration and timothy and clover of South American beef into England ex

LINED

W . H . U n d e r w o o d .

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

The western ranges began shippin 
their cattle to market much later this 
year than usual, owing to a late spring

thriving. Oats and bran with perhaps 
an ear of corn, especially if she is being 
kept at work on the farm, form an ideal 
grain ration, and the amount may he 
regulated by the amount of work she is 
compelled to do and her general flesh and 
appetite. All of the hay that is given 
her should be Clean and free from dust.

hay mixed make a good roughage.
New York. W. Milton K eli.t .

VALUE OF CORN SILAGE FOR BROOD 
MARES.

ceeded the shipments from North Am
erica, and now it appears that Americana 
have been gathering data in Uruguay 
relative to exports of beef and mutton 
from that country to New York. It is 
not unlikely -that this will be accomplished 
before long, as the price of beef cattle in 
this country is almost certain to rule 
higher before very long.

As the season for marketing Idaho and 
other range flocks of lambs and sheep

What is corn silage worth per ton in 
the silo cut'from  corn that matures and

(  . ^ • Tj- is then cut up ear and stalk together? _ _ .  , .As foaling time approaches the mare gfi0 bolds about 159 tons. Will ft be ad- draws nearer an end sheepmen are hurry-
needs the best of care and the most care- vtsable to winter breeding mares on this up shipments, and recent supplies in 

Much of the risk nsuattv kind of silage? Chicago and otber weitem markets haveiviuon ox me risa usuauy Iosco Co W  H. S. been, materially Increased. Prices for
_ ’ „ , _  1 Iambs, including the fattest flocks, haveGood, mature corn silage Is usually fig- j-ad some sharp declines in recent weeks 

ured at $2.50 to $3.00 per ton. It is and buyers have had a better opportunity 
really worth more than this as a food hi "to load up with good range feeder lambs___ ,__ ... ,____ . • on rather more favorable terms, manycomparison with foods we have to buy, <3e]ay-e(j buying orders haying been filled, 
with Kay, f o r ‘instance, at $10 to $15 a Indications are .pretty strong that much 
ton, corn silage is worth more than that, less feeding will be done the coining win- 
Then again, it has another value which
is little appreciated and this is its sue- mgr fair profits when they come to ship 
culency. This Is not figured at all. Ani- their holdings to market.

During most of this year eastern ship

ful feeding, 
common with mares while they are foal
ing can be eliminated by careful feeding; 
her supply of milk may be regulated so 
that it will not form a hard caked udder. 
I believe that as a rule it is safer to with
hold all rich milk producing food for a 
few days before the mare is due to foal. 
After she has foaled, especially if she 
gives promise of being a heavy milker, 
she should be fed sparingly until her 
flow becomes regulated to meet the de
mands of the foal. If the mare .-is a 
scanty milker It will be necessary to feed 
her more milk-producing food.

When the mare does not foal after pro
tracted efforts, veterinary aid should be 
summoned at once, for delay often results 
in the loss of either the mare or foal, and 
oftentimes both. As soon as the colt 
is born and pulsation ceases the navel 
should be tied with a string about three 
inches- below the body and then severed 
about two Inches below where it has 
been corded. The string should be dis
infected and the whole navel region dis
infected by sprinkling with a powder 
made from sulphur and tannic add mixed 
equal parts. This should be done several 
times until well healed.

After the coif has nursed close watch 
should be kept of its bowels and if they 
are not in proper condition do not give 
p strong dose of physic, but use a syringe 
and the cause will be removed without 
danger of deranging and interfering with 
the whole digestive system.
Turning the Mare and Foal on Grass.

SH O T  
SHELLS

* | *HE o n ly  American 
*  Sled. Lined shells are 

UMC Arrow and Nitro 
Chib. The Steel Listing 
around (he smokeless pow
der keeps out the moisture 
and makes them better, 
stronger and safer.

UMC Steel Lined shell# 
cost more to make but no 
more to buy. The Steel 
Lining is a gift to sports- 
mew—your protection at 
our expense.

Look for the UMC 
round red trade mark on 
the box.

Made for Remington 
and all other Shotguns.

Came Lam Free.
TW UNION METALLIC 

CARTRIDGE CO. 
Bridgeport, Conn.

STEEL UXOR

M IN E R A L , 
H E A V E  

R E M E D Y

Mlntral Heave Remedy Co., 469 Feortti Aw., Pittsburg, Pa.

Death to  H eaves Guaranteed
, # O r  M s o e y  R e f u n d e d .  L  

N E W T O N 'S  .
Heave, Cough s a t

Ì D la temper Cure. 
$1.00 per can at dealers, 

or express paid. 18 years’ 
sale. Send for booklet, 
Horse Troubles.

T H E  NEWTON R EM ED Y CO.. Toledo. Ohio.

main will do better for having a succulent 
food in the ration. A succulent food 2«™ haye been prominent factors in the . . ' . _ . _ .  Chicago hog market, and their liberalhelps to digest and» assimilate the dry purchases of the choicer offerings have 
part of the ration and keeps the digestive made keen competition between local and 
organs in, good condition. outside buyers and done-much towards

v - . . ____. _ . -v . putting prices on an unusually high level.I do not think ft would be advisable te j n recent weeks, however, conditions havo 
winter brood mares upon corn silage undergone a marked change, and eastern 
alone. This would be the height of folly packers have withdrawn to an unusual*___  „  .. . __m____________ __,. _ extent from the Chicago market, thusbecause it is too succulent for an entire eTjahiihg the Chicago packing concerns to 
ration and, besides, it is too wide a ra- cheek to a large extent the upward 
tton; that is, it hasn't sufficient protein course of value*. Such large eastern 
in proportion to the carbohydrates. Con- ^ h l r e ^ m r o l l l d  b ^ S w « ^  Company 
sequently, to get the best out of It yon have changed their methods and have 
ought to feed a dry, bulky fodder like had buyers scouring farming _ sections
clover hay, and then a grain ration, or a c o m m e r c i a l l y o » ! ?. ’  , „ . . .  . . .. search of good packing hogs. They areconcentrated feed richer in protein than stlll buying largely from the farmers 
clover hay. By doing this your corn direct, and by this means hogs have been 
silage will go a great deal farther and hept from soaring to ̂ higher figures. On 7 . ,, , . , a recent Monday less than 2,000 hogs wereyou will get better and more economical ■ shipped from Chicago, being the lightest 
results. Fed in this way, corn silage Monday shipments for more than a year, 
would be a splendid food for brood North Dakota is stiB producing a good 
mares many cattle for the market, and a train

of thirty-one cars of cattle shipped from 
Medora in that state was offered ton the 
Chicago market on a recent Monday. 
S. N. Lebo, the owner o f part of these 
cattle, said: "There are a good many 
cattle back in the western part of North 

a beef Dakota. From present indications the

Colon C. L i l l i e .

T H E  FARMER'S M E A T  S U P P L Y .

liming l i f e  iw a r e  a m ,  r » a ,  up, The Old-time custom o f killino — — .  atttm. i  3“ A’"”
When the mare has been kept at work for home use on the farm is one that tober andearl^in November Sever dur- 

up to a short time before foaling and should not be allowed to fall into disuse, ing my twenty years residence in that 
has been fed a grain ration and then. The tendency is to buy beef from time country have range conditions been bet- 
after foaling, fs turned out with her foal to time from the village butcher. This plenty o /V h te “  m a y^ n h ifa
it is safe to say that the foal's death may be very convenient, but it is costly, why so many cattle svill be marketed later 
warrant has been signed. Mares that The butcher must have compensation for than usual this season.” 
have been worked moderately up to the his time and work. feeding of new corn to pigs
time they have foaled are pretty certain In many instances the farmer's beef is ing out th^usual bad Results11 a n d ^ ck  
to -have good husky colts and after the a yearling, well grown and well fattened, pigs are being shipped td Chicago and 
colt gets a good start on its dam’s milk. Such an animal will probably be about, ^ u £ern ma;r;kets in increasing num-
that has been formed from rich grain 16 to 18 or 20 months o f age, according are tu roed^ w n  by the packenfan^othw

Summer’ s Worm PowdersForSheep, Rorses & Hogs
Fed to millions o f  animals 
e»ery year. Powders newer 
fail to remove worms and 
prevent farther attacks. 

In popular nso 25 yearn. 
Price S ib . Pck. 50  eenta. 7 lb. P cb . f  1.00. 

Send lo r  FKRE catalogue of  Stock men’s SuppHss.
F. S. BURCH * CO., 177 Ulinol» St., Chicago.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY—HOGS.
O f  all ages. Fancy young males

• *•. ready for service shipped on
approval. H . H . JUMP, Munith, Michigan.

O B A  Tracing to W  arid’s  Fair Grand Champ- 
■ nws pton. All ages. Write your wants. 

Gienwcod Stock Farm, Zeeland, Mich., R. 8,Phone 94.

MM IR iU lU IR It Long bodied, strong boned, spring 
r v U R P v s I s M .  pigs, both sex, at low prices. Bend 
far snap-shot pheto. Robert Neve, Pierson, Mich.

POLAND-GNINA BREEDERS
are Invited to Inspect m y great herd at Michigan State 
Fair will be there strong with a car load, from the best 
herd In Michigan. W m . Waffle, Gold water, Mich.
P o l a n d - C h i n a x  Nothing but springr  U la llU  V IH IIa 9 ,  pjgl< Let us have your 
order now. W O U P  A  9QIIB S a lin e , M ich .
D  D A A D  of great quality and o f
■ ■ the best breeding. Satis-
factlon guaranteed. R. W. MILLS, Saline, Mich.

r o u u M H m i s - s t t f S i y i s ?  t k
young Sows bred; right prices. Write today.
L, W. Barnes & Son, Byron, (Shiawassee Co.) Mich.

LA R G E  E N G L IS H  Y O R K S H IR E S .
Boars ready for service 616.09; Gilts bred for fall far
row f20.00; spring pigs either sex. Satisfaction guaiw 
anteed. COLON C. LILLIE , CoopersvlUe, Mich

URGE EN6USH BERKSHIRE^
Have a fine lot of spring pigs, both sexes. The type 
for profitable pork production. Vigorous and strong 
and of best blood lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

F. A. BYWATER, M em phis, Mich,
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butchers, and when sold go at extremely 
low prices compared with good droves 
of hogs. It would seem that at such a 
time stockmen jvould realize the great 
importance of taking the very best care 
of their pigs, for there is an unusual 
shortage in the supply about everywhere, 
and the season's marketings at western 
packing points have ran about 11 per cent 
short of a year ago. The number of 
stock hogs in the United States as re
ported by the Department of Agriculture 
on September 1, was 88.9 per cent of last 
year and their condition was 94.9, com
pared with 94.5 last year.

Provisions sell .unusually high, owing 
to the dearness of fat ty)gs, and the re
markably small stocks of pork, lard, 
hams, bacon, etc., in western warehouses. 
During a recent week lard shipments 
from Chicago were the smallest seen for 
many years, and manufacturifig of pro
ducts was on a very, contracted scale. It 
was stated that not more than 5,000 
tierces of lard were manufactured during 
the entire week. The lard shipments for 
that week were unusually small, and but 
for that the stocks In Chicago would have 
been almost wiped out. Pork is selling 
at the highest prices seen in twenty-seven 
years.

LIVE STOCK AWARDS AT WEST 
MICHIGAN FAIR.

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R . (5) 2&1

(Concluded from last week). 
HORSES.

Percherons.
Stallion, 4 years or more—Maywood 

Stock Farm, Indianapolis, first and third; 
John Schipper, Fillmore Center, second.

Stallion, 3 years and under, and 2 years 
and under—Maywood Stock Farm, first; 
A. E. Metz, Niles, second; John Han- 
ghett, Sheridan, Mich., third.

Hewitt, city; second,. W. J, Henkel, De
troit: third, J. W. Magee & Son. Detroit.

Gelding, 3 years old—First, C. S. Nobles, 
city.

Gelding, 2 years old—First, Wood, city, 
second and third, C. W. Benedict, Cedar 
Springs, Mich. '

Mare, 4 years or more—First, Charles 
N. Halsted, city; second, H. T. Baldwin, 
city; third, Nobles, city.

Mare, 3 years old—First, Nobles.
Mare, 2 years old—First, Wood; second, 

Oldfield.
Mare, 1. year old—First, F. W. Hicks, 

cjjy.
Four colts, under 4 years,, sired by same 

standard bred stallion—First, Oldfield.
Carriage Horses.

Coach or carriage pair, mares or geld
ings (2,200 to 2,800 pounds)—First, Endi- 
cott; second, Edna, M. Hankinson, city; 
third, J. W. Blodgett, city.

Pair of park horses, matched—First, 
Halstead, city; second, Henkel, Detroit.

Gentleman’s pair and turnout—First, 
Henkel; second, Endicott.

Tandem of horses—First, Halstead; 
second, Henkel.

Road Horses.
Pair of roadsters, mares or geldings— 

First, Collier; second, J. B. Martin, city; 
third, William Hewitt, city.

Single roadster, gelding—First. Hal
stead; second, Martin; third, N. Heft.

Sinele roadster, mare—First, Halstead.
Horses and runabout—First, Endicott; 

second, E. D. Conger, city; third, Henkel.
Ladies driver—First, Henkel; second, 

Mrs. Francis Campbell, city; third, Hal-
Ponies Other than Shetlands.

Saddle pony, mare or 'gelding—First, 
Clay Hollister; second, Nobles; third, 
George A. Heyl, Washington, 111.

Choice Shropshire Ram Shown at State Fair by W. P. Pulling & Son.
Stallion, 1 year and under—Metz, first 

and second; Schipper, third.
Stallion colt—J. W. and C. B. Stege- 

man, Allegan.
Mare, 4 years and under—Metz, first; 

Stegeman, second; Wm. McCroden, Dut
ton, third.

Mare, 2 years—McCroden.
Mare, 2 years—Sdhipper.
Special Prizes Offered by Percheron 

Society.
Best American bred stallion—John 

Hanchett, Sheridan, Mich., first; Schipper, 
second.

Best American bred mare—Schipper, 
first; McCroden, second.

Champion stallion—Maywood Stock 
Farm, first'; Metz, second.

Champion mare—Schipper.
Best five stallions—Maywood Stock 

Farm, first; Metz, second.
Best American bred five stallions— 

Schipper. Belgians.
Stallion, 4 years or more—First and" 

third, Maywood Stock Farm; second, Col
lier, Pontiac, Mich.

Stallion, 3 years and under—First and 
Second, Maywood Stock Farm.

Stallion, 2 years and under—Maywood 
Stock Farm.

Stallion colt, under 1 year—First, 
Collier.

Mare, 4 years or more—First and sec
ond, Collier.

Clydesdales.
George Ackerman & Son, Elkton, Mich., 

all prizes except stallion 2 years and 
under 3 to Maywood Stock Farm. 
Cleveland Bay, Hackney and American 

Coach.
John Endicott, Detroit, takes all prizes 

except stallion colt under 1 year to Geo. 
Ackerman & Son, who also take second in 
2 years mare and under.

Standard Bred Horses.
Stallion, 4 years or more—First, Collier; 

second, A. A. Carroll; third, E. Clark, 
city.

Stallion, 3 years and under 4—First and 
second, Collier; third, Schipper.

Stallion, 2 years and under 3—First, 
Collier; second, Mrs. Charles Baragar, 
city.

Stallion, 1 year and under 2—First, 
Collier.

Mare, 4 years or more—First and third, 
Collier; second, A. M. Wood, city.

Mare, 3 years and under 4—First, 
Collier.

Mare, 2 years and under 3—First, Col
lier; second, Charles Oldfield, Cedar 
Springs,

Mare colt, under 1 year—First, Collier.
Non-Standard Horses.

Gelding, 4 years or more—First, William

Pony to harness, mare or gelding-—First, 
Hollister; second, Heyl.

Match team, in harness—First, Bert S. 
Smith; second, Nobles.

Shetland Ponies.
George A. Heyl, Washington, 111., takes 

all prizes except second to William Mc
Croden, Dutton, stallion.

General Purpose Horses.
Gelding, 4 years or more—First, Wil

liam Hewitt, city; second, Schafer Bros.. 
T̂wrnon '̂ Mich.; third, H. M. Edison, city.Mare, 4 years or more—First, T. G. Kendall, R. R. 6.
Mare, 3 years old—First, Nobles, city. 
Mare, 2 years old—First, Manley Heft, 

faparta, Mich.; second, Glenn Pratt. Corn- stock Park, Mich.
Brood mare, with colt under 1 year— 

First, Ackerman & Sons, Elkton, Mich.; 
second, Wood, city; third, John Dice, city. *
rrPai r>, ®'eneral Purpose horses—First,
5 n s aU; second an<i third, Ackerman &

Saddle Horses.
Best saddle mare—First, J. W  Blodg- 

ett, city; second, O. B. Nobles, city; third, B. C. Everhart. *
Best saddle gelding—First, J. W. Ma- 

gee, Detroit; second, Blodgett; third.' Henkel. *
_  Best ladies saddle mare or gelding—. 
First, Henkel; second, Edward Lowe 
city; third, Helen Bk*^ett, city '

High school horse—First, C. S. Nobles* 
second, L. T. McCrath, city. ’

Combination horses—First, J. W  Mas-ee
6  Son, Detroit; second, Mrs FrancisCampbell; third, McCrath. anciB

Grade Draft Horses.
i J , year> 3 years, mare, 4 years,

^ L ^  9erman & Sons, four prizes. ’ 
fini, ?wo ’prizes S’ ^ - G e o r g e  Stef-
firM-reA , i r ^ 8 arLd f r ade colts—Steffins, 
prizes Ackerman & Sons, second, two

stffflS ! « “ e„ I Ac,“ rman *  Sons-
rnu Mules.

Manl«te T?ef*rS<a2id .and Palr farm mules— Manley Heft, Sparta, two prizes.

^C A T T L E .
Shorthorns.

t PuI ' I j f ™ .  old or over—First, Lessi- 
tei> „ ns’ Glarkston, Mich. 
Le««tton2v y^ rs old and under 3—First, 
Tpsilariti& S° nS’' second> Kelly & Nash,

L e® s& r& yio n s ° ld &nd Under 2~ PirSt’ 
(Continued on page 283).

The Whitest Pure Paint
Make certain first that the White Lead you buy is pure. Then 

look for Whiteness. It’s a certain indication of freedom from 
impurities. It indicates fineness, spreading and wearing qualities. 
The whitest of all pure leads is

C A R T E R
S t r i c t l y  P u r o

W hite  Le a d
"The Lead With the Spread”

Other pure leads appear grey by comparison. This superior whiteness as
sures strong, brilliant true and durable colors. Whiteness also means extreme 
fineness o f grain.

Carter never cracks or scales. It forms a tough, durable and elastic film. 
W ears down gradually-r-only years o f  wear will remove it.

Carter costs a little more per pound than other pure white leads, but it’s the 
best and most lasting paint you can buy; the cheapest in the end.

All reliable dealers sell Carter— good  painters use it.
Send today for our valuable Free Book, which tells how to test 

paint for purity—how to choose a harmonious color scheme and gives 
many valuable suggestions. We send with the book a set of colored 
plates showing how real buildings look when painted with Carter—■ 
lust what you have long wanted.s

CARTER WHITE LEAD COMPANY 
12087S. Peoria Street, Chicago Factories: Chicago—Omaha

A Real Neee88fty About Poultry Yards and Buildings. Easy and Safe to Use.
INEXPENSIVE, EFFICIENT, UNIFORM.

K R E S O  DIP NS 1
am̂ mmmmmm"mmm̂m̂m"mi"'l̂ ^̂ "̂"n̂""nmessmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmsmsm̂mssmsmsssssmtstmmmssmsmmssmammsstmt

Kills Lice, Mites and Fleas; Destroys Disease Germs; Cleanses, Purifies, Deodorizes.
Just as useful about Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Dogs, Goats, Etc. Get onr Free Booklets 

giving directions for treatment of Common Diseases of Domestic Animals.
Ask your Druggist for KRESO DIP No. 1.

P A R K E ,  D A V I S  & C O .
Departm en t  of a n im al  Indu stry , DETROIT, MICH.

DEERE HUSKERS and 
SHREDDERS

Money invested in a DEERE Husker is like money put in a Savings Bank.
< It wiU bring in a good, sure return, because It will

Save the corn. Save the fodder, Save yon  tim e. Save you  labor.
You cannot afford to let good corn fodder go to waste. Worked up by a Deere Husker 

and Shredder, it is nearly all eaten up by tne stock, because the Deere shredder head reduces the entire corn-stalk to a fine, palatable form. ........... .. „  7-.- ŝ-b U ------- --------- , r ----------------- The little the cattle will not eat,makes excellent bedding. '
You need not be afraid of shelling your com off with the Deere. Our husking rolls 

a slow, easy motion, removing the husks gently. We maintain capacity by mak- 
Others use short rolls and run at a high speed, which is bounding the rolls extra long, to shell lots of corn.

The fly-wheel, shredder head and fan are all perfectly balanced on knife edges, hence 
will always run true and without vibration. Tne snapping rolls being large, long and of 
special design, guarantee increased feeding capacity in comparison with other ma
chines. Don t judge a husker by the number of husking rolls, but look up the snapping capacity as well. °

The DEERE 8-roll equals other 10-roll machines.
The blower pipe is made of heavy galvanized steel with adjustable deflector on the end.
In transporting, nothing has to be taken off, as all carriers, tables, etc., fold over the 

machine in a compact form. The stub pole is furnished with engine hitch.
Every part of the Deere Husker and Shredder is “ “ ' 'class materia] 
We have a fol

uaranteed to be made of first- ice manner.
me ueere nusiter ana Hnreaaer is ai 
lL put together in the most workmanlik
der which shows a full and complete description and illustration of this machine. Every working part is clearly explained.

Write at once for a copy. Our useful pocket ledger free if you mention Michigan Farmer.
JOHN DEERE PLO W  CO., In d ia n a p o lis , Indian a

COMBINED ENGINE AND MILL for fanners who wish to do their own grinding. 
The cheapest, most efficient, and best outfit ever put upon the market.
Will crush from 12 to 15 bushel of earn corn per hour, and

G R I N D  A L L  K I N D S  O F  G R A I N  
Fully guaranteed. 50 styles and sizes Write for New .Catalogue

THE FOOS MFG. C0.Bo* 187 Springfield, Ohio
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SHOT

Live Stock
Our corps of salesmen are marksmen. The target of “ Top 
Prices”  is their constant aim. As Theodore Roosevelt said 
“ The shots that hit are the shots that count.”  Only the besi 
gunners are good enough for “ Uncle Sam,”  and only tht 
best salesmen are good enough for you. Therefore—

Consign Your Live Stock to

SALES THAT S U IT

e s m â N S H  I P

Pure Bisod Angora Goats for S&le^^
T. B. Streeter, Sr.,'Allegan, 120 Marshal St., Mich.

L IL L IE  F A R M S T E A D  J E R S E Y S
We have eome splendid young bulls for sale. Some 

o f them are old enough for service. They are from 
cows with records of 389 to 42S pounds of butter last 
year. Write for description and prices.

COLON C . L I L L I E , C o o p e rsv llle , M loh .

n Y F i lS n iU lW N  rams and ram lambs, beet o f DATUR1/1SV IT n  breeding, prices right. FRA N X 
FIKZKL, Maple Leaf Stock Farm, Gladwin, Mich.

1 Whi’niichii’ o Yearling R A M S  and H «tn  J i l l  v p s i l l l  C L am ba  o f best wool m otion type. 
George p. Andrews, DansvUle, Ingham CO., Mich.

O A  H E AD  year old Beg. Oxford Rains; 85 Breeding 
j£j\J Ewes, took Champion Oup Detroit Fair. PrlceB 
reasonable. J. J. England A  Son, Caro, Mich.

Q H R O P S R I R E S . all ages, both sexes, extra qual- 
O  ity and breeding In lots to suit. Also a few large, 
robust Rambouillet and Delaine rams. Will be priced 
so as to m ove them quickly. Correspondence and 
inspection invited. C. LEM EN, Hamburg, Mich.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
CATTLE.

MARSTON FARM—JERSEY CATTLE.
T. F. MARSTON. Bay CMy, Michigan.

A V E A D O C  A  few choice, heavy wdoled, registered 
v a r v n v o  rams for sale at reasonable prices. 
C. B. A SH L E Y, Oak Shade Farm, Sand Lake, Mich.A B E R D L E N -A N G U S.

Herd headed by U N D U L A T A  H I.A C K H IR D  
1TO £ 3 8 3 6 .  one o f the beet eons o f P R IN C E  IT O  
5 0 0 0 6 ,  and Grand Champion BaR at the Detroit 
and Orand Baptde Fairs of 1907,1908 and 1909. Herd 
consists of Ulricas, Blackbirds, Pride«, etc. 

W O O D C O T B  S T O C K  F A R M . I r a t e .  M ick .

HOGS.
i .  1 . CROUSE STUCK FISH.
Have some choice cows and betters at right prieee-

TkFI A IM P D A M C —Large, heavy fleeced Delaine 
V k b n i n i ,  lU ln lu  and American Merino Rams. 
Also 29 good ewes. 8. J. COWAN, Rockford, Mich. B E R K S H I R E S

A  few bred sows left yet, but no boars. Spring pigs 
of best families. Guernsey Cattle, Plymouth Bocks, 
Pekfn Ducks and M. B. Turkeys. HUPP 
FARM , Birmingham, Mich., G. C. HUPP, Mgr.

RED  POLLED B U L L S.
I have four bulla from  one to three months old 

that I  win sell for 820 to 830. according to age, 
as I  will have mo milk to feed them in two weeks. 
Also older holla and young cows for sale. EZRA 
BRACKETT, Monterey Stock Farm, Allegan, Mich.

FOR SALE—Dorset and Cheviot Rams;
good ones. GEO. C. W OODMAN, Bennington, Mich,T ) C y  Herd and Flock Headers at Kalamazoo, De- 

D  trolt and Orand Kaplds State Fairs. 6 Polled Dur
ham and Angus bulls, 10 Booth Down and Hampshire 
Bams, o f Clover Blossom Herds, Pt. Austin, Mich. Registered Rambouillet Rams for Sale.

W I L L A R D  H A L L , R . l l ,  M a rt in , M leh . R F D  T£  Q U I D  P C  o f the most fash- 
D L I x l i o m i V E r O  ionable type and 
strains. C. S. BARTLETT, Pontiac. Mich.A V D C H I H K - A  Dairy Breed of much merit. 

A l h J B U U  Young stock tor sale—alao Berk, 
shire Pigs, and ten varieties highbred Cockerel« 
Bggs IS season. Mich. School for the Deaf, Flint'

T \  A IR Y  BRED Shorthorn Boll' Calves For Sale* 
I I  Also a few heifers, good notea as good as cash* 
(Citizens Telephone). J. B. Hummel, Mason. Mich.

T )  EGISTERED Delaine Merino Rams—Descended 
XV from  Standard Model and A. T. Gamber’s Ring
leader. C. M. MANN, R ockford, Michigan. NORTHERN GROWN B ERK SH IRES .

R O Y C R O F T  F A R M . S ld n a w , M ich .U C D P m D n C . - B o t h  sexes and all ages 
• ■ t l l f c r W H I r O i  for sale. Also PWand- 
Chtna hogs. It. E . A L I.E N , P a w  P a w . M ich .

1 nniUEQ KIPP Breeder o f  registered Delaine LUninCn M ir ,  sheep. High-cloas Rams for sale, 
shipped on approval. Rockford, Kent Co., Mich.

SHEEP. FPWO Boars, do for fall sonricB. A few Gilts left. Also s fin o  JL lot o f fa ll pigs ready for weasiac* Either sex or pairs 
no kin. A. A. PATTULLO, Deckerville, Michigan.UAI C T C IU  B ill 1 © —1 2-year-old DoubleG. son ItULO 1 Cln DULL« of Dekoll 2d, Botterboy 3d. 

1 2-year-old grandson of Alta.Posch 27.2 lbs. butter, 
and of Sadie Vale Concordia 30.10 lbs. batter In 7 days. 
1 yearling with n 20-lb 3-year-old dam and six 26.5-lb. 
grand dams 8 o f the best bull calves I ever offered 
for Bale. 1 have cows, too, but want to sell every 
bull by Oct. 15th. Buy your bnH early, don’t wait 
but write at once. L. E. CONNELL, Fayette, Ohio.

H AM PSH IR E.S-i.riSE 7S5
Ram Lambs. B . A . H A R D Y , D o r r , M ich . DICU PI ACC Merinos & Delaines; ewes shear niOII'wU«« up to 24 lbs., rams to 80 lbs., large 

size, wen covered. 8. H . Sanders, Ashtabula, Ohio.
Dll BIT AII UCBn of Chester Whites. Eatab- 
r  Ultl1 A ll  IttllV Us bed fa 1895 and the peer o f 
any in America. Bred sows; spring and fall pigs 
for sale. W IL L  W . FISH ER, Watervliet, Mich.

LI a  H D C U I D r  R A M  L A M B S  A N D  n H m r a n i R E  s e v e r a l  e x t r a  g o o d  
Y E A R L IN G S . A ll R e g is te r e d .

C. D . W O O D B U R Y , L a n s in g , M ich ig a n .
DEG. RAMBOUILLETS—64 rsma, 200 ewes and lamba. Flock IV founded 1892, with 40 select ewes. All rams.used imported 
or from hop. sires and dams. J. Q. A. COOK, Morrice, Mich. ImurnTTSil flieeteri Choice pigs of March and Improved m esters. AprH f» rrow, either eex. 

Also Holstein Cattle, a few cows and young bulls for 
sale. W. O. W ILSON, Okemos, Mich. Both PhonesPRAIRIE CASTLE „  . * * *  

HAMPSHIRE« M e n d r a . » ^
I F r K m n i  Y on Homeyer Rambouillet Rams BbUlolLBliV g t-F a rm e r ’ i  F H e e « . Thos. 
W yckoff, Rambouillet, U.H. A., Orchard Lake, Mleh.HAf C TEIhlC —Registered bull calves for sale. A  

n V L o I l i l l i i j  ^ w  extra good ones at 875 each. 
I .  M . S H O R M A N . F o w le rv U le . M ich . IMPHOfED CHESTER »HUES.

rowed In March and April. Price $15. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Colon C. Lfllle, Coopersvllle, Mich.

ft IM r>n i M EW ES *  EWE LAMBS, also h i n v V L n ,  RAJM» aart RAM  LAMBS at 
reasonable prices. A. L  MttOKM, Ohesnea. Mich.

■ ___ / ' l -  r  has choice registered Ramboalllet
L o g  Laom r a m  Sheep ot both sex for eale at fanners' 
rices. Citizeas Phase Augusta. Ckes f . I n t e r ,  laruitu, K d i .H O LS T EIN  FR IE S  I M S

Royal King. W . B. JONES, Oak Grove. Mich.
MUSTEK» UW flU IM S  £ & * £ £ £ % ?

1 C H AA . H . U W E E IC K ; I W M M .  M ich .
C h o ice  M A P L E  L A W N  FARM  

B h ra p oM re  R a m a  A. E. BACON A  BON, Prop’s 
F o r  H ale, Sheridan, R. 10, MiCh.

DKIRDC JERSEY SWINE, sPheC  ^  ? £
for 16. J. H . BANGH ART, Lansing, Mlcb.

C A S  C A T C  m p A D —Three choice registered 
“ UK a  A L L ; v n C f l l  H o ls te in  B a lls , ready 
for service. Whllam B. Hatch. Ypsilanti, Mich.

RATVMAL M U m  S A M S  FDR S A L E .
AB etoek r t M i wart. <*.. L- teithtt A w  Eagle, Mich.

D U R O C  J E R S E Y S
C A R E Y  U. E D M O N D S, H a s t in g « , M leh .TOP NOTCH HOLSTEINS.

Top Notch registered young Holstein Bulls com 
bining in themselves the blood of cowb which now 
hold and have in the past held W orld ’s Records for 
milk and batter-fat at fair prlees.

M cP H E R S O N  F A R M S  C O.. H o w e l l .  M ich .

KftPFJfmi FIRM Klnderhook, Mich., offers year- a u rc -itu n  ranm , llng and two-year-old Shropshire 
ewes and bucks at prices you can afford to pay.

HEAD YOUR FLOCK WITH

PARSONS OXFORDDOWNS
the popular big, dark fated akeep. with long, heavy 
wool. My rams are graded according to their form , 
size, wool, etc. I  do not offer a sheep that should 
not be of satisfactory service to you. Bam lamb«, 
weight 79 to 125 lbs. Grade X  $15; grade X X  $29; 
grade X X X  825. H ave rams one to five years, 
weight 150 to 259Ibe. Grade X  $15; X X  $20; X X X  $2L 
Can also supply you wftb registered hornless de
laines, Black to pa and Cots wold rams. Don’t delay, 
order now and I will pay the express charges.

ROMEYN C. PARSONS, 
Michigan’s largest breeder of good sheep—over 

twenty years In the business. Address 
G ra n d  L e d g e , Michigan,

TYUROC Jersey of size and quality. 40 Boars ready 
1 '  for service. 50 sows at Farmers Prices. Satis

faction Guaranteed, J. C. Barney, Coldwater, Mich5UKKTSI0E SHROPSHIRES.
old rams. Also ewes bred to m y Imp. stock ram 
“ The Dream.”  H . C. Cramton, Metamora, Mich. A  V r  C W I N r  My herd Is headed V .  A. V .  O V V I 1 1 L .  with a grandson o f 

Jackson Chief, the world’s Champion and Grand 
Champion, the greatest O. I. C. boar In the world. 
H e is also grandson of Tutesy, the world’s Champion 
sow. Pigs by him at live let live price.

A . J .  G O R D E N , R .  N o. 9 ,  D o r r , M leh .

h o i i m u h  st o c k  f j r m , I Holstein Cattle.
J A C K S O N , M IC H . 1 

H a s  m e re  Im ported  H o ls te ln -F r le s ln n  C o w s  
th a n  any fa rm  In the M id d le  W e s t . Registered 
B U LLCA LV ES of the most fashionable breeding. 30 
fine, registered, Duroc Jersey sows due to farrow soon.

• U B A I M t t lB E  B A S IC  Ewes and Lambs at wlHIUrwilinC n nln v) half price; five young 
horses cheap. I  am closing out an m y stock. 

J .  W . S L A T E R , T r a v e r s e  C ity , M ich .

OHROPSTTTRK Rams. Also O. I, C. swine, spring 
Id  farrowing, either sex, not akin, and imp. stock 
ram for sale. E. E. Beach A; Son, B.3, Brighton, Mich.

C hm nchiro D a m s - 000,1 oneB from  Imported a m  v p a m r u  n d l l ia and Canadian stock. Also 
eight ewes. Willis 8. Meade, B. No. 8. H olly, Mich.

E ?  E >  f t  | boars and sows, bred 
k  w -v« «•  for spring farrow 
write John Berner <ft Son, Grand Ledge, Michigan.

T70R S A L E —O. I. C.'s—2 extra good boars. Some 
X  choice pigs. Bose Comb Brown Leghorns, April 
hatch, standard bred, at prices that will m ove them. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. J. R. Inskeep, Holly, Mich.J E R S E Y  BULL C ALF born Mar. 13, ’09. 2nd calf 

w  Of a heifer that gave 8224 lbs. o f milk In 1 year; 
first calf as 2-year-cM, fine Individual. T h i  
Mc k k a y - W a t ie m a n  Co., K. 6, Ann Arbor, Mich.

OXFORD RAMS t  EWES
prize-winning rams, for sale. Address either B. F . 
Miller, Flint, M ich - or Geo. L. Spiliane. Flint, Mich.

SHROPSHIRE HALL STOCK FARM.
W ill make special prices for thirty days, on ewes 

from  1 to 3 years old, all bred to Imported Cooper, 
and Mansell rasas to lamb In March and April, also 
oa very choice ewe Iambs, this la to make room for an 
importation that la going to arrive this spring.
L. S. DUNHAM dfcSONS. C on cord , Michigan.

POLAND-CHINA BOARS
big Utters, $10 up. Shropshire Bucks, lambs flOt 
yearlings $15. J. C. BUTLER, Portland, Mich.Northern Grown Jerseys.

ROYCROFT FARM, S ld n a w , Mich. OXFORD DOWN q O M P (Additional bog ate. on page 280.
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Lessiter & 
Lessiter &

(Continued from page 281).
Senior bull ca,lf-—First, Kelly & Nash.
Junior bull Calf—First, Lessiter & Sons.
Cow, 3 years old or over—First, Les

siter & Sons; second, Kelly & Nash.
Heifer, 2 years old and under 3—First, 

Lessiter & Sons; second, IJelly & Nash.
Heifer, 1 year old and under 2—First 

and second, Lessiter Sons; third, Kelly 
& Nash.Senior heifer calf^First,
Sons; second, Kelly & Nash.

Junior heifer calf—First,
Sons. . • „Exhibitors’ herd—First, Lessiter & 
Sons; second, Kelly & Nash.

Breeders’ herd—First, Lessiter & Sons.
Senior champion bull, 2 years or more 

—Lessiter & Sons.
Junior champion bull, under 2 years— 

Lessiter & Sons.
Senior champion female, 2 years or 

more—Lessiter & Sons.
Junior champion female, under 2 years 

—Lessiter & Sons.
Grand champion male—Lessiter & 

Sons. Aberdeen Angus.
All prizes taken by Woodcote Stock 

. farm, Ionia, Mich.He refords.
Bull, 3 years old—L. Norton, Quimby, 

Mich,; Wolcott & Plumb, Conrad, Mich., 
second; William H. Anderson, Grand 
Rapids, third. _ .Bull yearling—L. Norton-, first.

Senior bull calf-r-Wolcott & Pluihb, 
first.Junior bull calf—L. Norton, first.

Three-year-old cow—Norton, first; 
Wolcott & Plumb, second; Norton, third; 
Anderson, fourth. .

Heifer, 2 years old—Wolcott & Plumb, 
first; Norton, second and third.

Heifer 1 year old—Norton, first; W ol
cott & Plumb, second and third; Norton,
f°Junlc)r heifer calf—Norton, first; Wol
cott & Plumb, second. 'Exhibitors’ herd—Norton, first; Wol
cott & Plumb. „ x ' ttt » ’ ♦ ,Breeders’ herd—Norton, first; Wolcott 
& Plumb, second.

Senior champion bull—Norton.
Junior champion bull—Norton.
Senior champion femalé—Norton.
Junior champion female—Anderson.
Grand champion male—Norton.
Grand champion female—Norton.

Galloways.
Bull, 3 years old or over—First, Mich

igan Premium Stock company, Davis- 
burg, Mich.; second, Chamberlein, Flat 
Rock, Mich.Bull, 2 years old and under 3—First, 
Michigan Premium Stock company.

Bull, 1. year old and under 2—First, 
Chamberlein.

Senior bull calf—Chamberlein.
Junior bull calf—Chamberlein.
Cow. 3 years old or over—First, Mich

igan Premium Stock company; second, 
Chamberlein. • .Heifer, • 2 years old and under 3—First, 
Chamberlein; second, Michigan Premium 
Stock company.

Heifer, 1 year old and under 2—First, 
Michigan Premium Stock company; sec
ond, Chamberlein.

Senior heifer calf—First and third, 
Chaipberlein; second, Michigan Premium 
Stock company.

Junior heifer calf—First, Michigan 
Premium Stock company; second, Cham
berlein. _  IExhibitors’ herd— IJirst, Michigan Pre
mium Stock company; second, Chamber
lein.'

Senior champion bull, 2 years or more— 
Michigan Premium Stock company.

Junior champion bull, under 2 years— ; 
Chamberlein.

Senior champion female, 2 years or 
more—Michigan Premium Stock com- 

■ pany. ' ■ "Jyn'or champion female, under 2 years 
—Michigan Premium Stock company.

Grand champion, male—Michigan Pw>- 
mium Stock company.

Grand champion, female—Michigan 
Premium Stock company.

Red Polls.
Bull, 3 years old or over—First, Cham

berlein: second, E. W. English, Clarks
ville, Mich.

Bull, 2 years old and under—First, 
James Reynolds, Port Huron, Mich.; sec
ond, Chamberlein.

Junior bull calf—First, English; second 
and third, Chamberlein.

Cow, 3 years old or over—First, Eng
lish; second, Reynolds; third and fourth, 
Chamberlein.

Heifer, 2 years old and under 3—First 
and second, English; third, Reynolds; 
fourth, Chamberlein.

Heifer, 1 year old and under 2—First, 
Chamberlein; second, Reynolds; third, 
English.

Senior heifer calf—English.
Junior heifer calf—First, Chamberlein; 

second, Reynolds.
Exhibitors’ herd—First, English; sec

ond, Chamberlein.
Senior champion bull, 2 years or more— 

Chamberlein.
Junior champion bull, under 2 years— 

English.
Senior champion female, 2 years or 

more—English.
Junior champion female, under 2 years 

—English.
Grand champion, male—Chamberlein.
Grand champion, female—English.

Fat Cattle-—Pure Bred or Grade.
Steer, 2 years old and under 3—First, 

Lessiter & Sons; second, Chamberlein, 
Flat Rock Mrch.

Steer, 1 year old and under 2—First, 
Lessiter & Sons;  ̂ second, Wolcott & 
Plumb, Conrad, Mich, ¡ third, Michigan 
Premium Stock company, Davisburg, 
Mich.; fourth, Chamberlein.

Herd of 3 fat steers, under 3 years old 
—First, Lessiter & Sons; second, Cham
berlein. -Polled Durham.

Kelly and Nash, of Ypsilanti, took all 
firsts showed for, their having no compe
tition. Brown Swiss.

G. W. Bolton, of Sparta, first on 2-year- 
old heifer; first on junior heifer calf.

Trade_Mark!

V

‘ -------U none j u s t  as good

Ask your Dealer* Cor

ATLAS
Portland Cement

It Makes the Best Concrete

DAILY OUTPUT OVER 50,000 BARRELS 
—THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD.

There are many brands of Portland Cement manufactured 
and various grades of quality, yet there is as much difference 
between these brands as there is between various kinds of 
seeds, and you know that poor seeds never produce a good crop.

The Best That Can Be Made
There is only one quality of ATLAS Portland Cement—the 

best that can be made, and the same for everybody.
ATLAS is always uniform. It never varies in fineness, color 

or strength, as it is manufactured from the genuine raw 
materials; that is why it makes the best concrete.

The Standard for Quality
ATLAS is the standard by which the quality of all other 

brands is measured. T o  say that a brand of cement is 
almost as good as ATLAS, is to pay it the highest compliment. 
There are none just as good.

ATLAS has the greatest sale because it has the greatest merit. It stands 
every test by architects, engineers and chemists.

The U. S. Government bought 4,500,000 barrels of A T L A S for the 
Panama Canal. You may buy only one bag, but you get the same 
quality the Government gets. Can you ask for any better ?

Write for copy of oar book, “ Concrete Construction About tbe Home and on tbe Farm.'
It contain* 160 pace* of practical information and over 150 illwtration*. We mail it Free.

Ask your dealer for ATLAS. If he cannot aupply you, write to
The ATLAS Portland CEM EN T Company

Department 12 30 Broad Street, New Yoric

Happy cows are easy milkers; give more milk, cleaner milk; milk richer in 
cream and butter fat. You will make more money marketing clean, pure milk, 
cream, butter and cheese, than you can selling dairy products o f indifferent quality.

The easiest way to keep cows clean is to equip your dairy barn with Louden 
Stalls and Stanchions. They keep the cows in their place withoutawaking them 
uncomfortable. With every cow lined up in her stall, the stables are easily cleaned.

LoudenWay
Louden Stalls and Stanchions are light, airy, and while sufficiently roomy, are 

economical o f floor space. They fully protect the cows from injury. Louden Stalls 
and Stanchions are used by up-to-date farmers and the most successful dairies in 
the country. If you are in doubt as to just what you need to fit up your barn in 
the most modern way—the most profitable, sanitary way—the least expensive way 
—send for our catalog and mail us a rough sketch of your stable arrangements and 
tell us how many cows there are in your herd. We will then lay out a plan for you 
—tell you just what equipment will be best and just what it will cost. This servico 
is free. Get out your paper and pencil and let us have rough sketch by next mail.

. Loudon M achinery  C o .»  603 Breadhuay§ Fairfield§ Iowa.

B FARM LEVELüTELESCOPE0 STROM’S
$ 1 5 . 0 0

With Magnifying Lenses, Enabling You to Read the Target Over 400 Yards Away,
Shipping 
Weight 
15

And 18 being welcomed by kind owners from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, for Draining, Irrigating, 
Terracing, Ditching, Grading, Road Building, Run
ning Fences, Setting Out Orchards, Levelling

Buildings and Foundations, Getting Angles, and every sort 
o f work requiring a Level. With this outfit, which includes Level 

with TELESCOPE and Plumb-Bob in neat wood box, also Tripod, 
Graduatea Bod and Target, no man needs a Surveyor or Civil 
Engineer. Simplicity, Accuracy, Durability, GUARANTEED. 
ORDER TODAY, direct from this offer—or, i f  more complete 
information is desired, write today. Address, 
B O ST R O M -B R A D Y  MANUFACTURING CO., 

1 1 4 8  P i n e  (S treet, S t . L o u i s ,  M o .

E F F E C T U A L
The most effectual remedy in use for 

the cure of ailments of horses and cattle ia

GOMBAIILT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
Used as a Blister 

or Lotion.

This preferred remedy is prepared ex
clusively by J. E. Gombault, ex-veterinary 
Surgeon to the French Government Stud.

As a H U M A N  R E M E D Y  for R h e u 
m a tism , S p ra in s , S o re  T h r o a t ,  etc., It Is invaluable.

Every bottle of C a u st ic  B a la a m  sold Is Warranted to give satisfaction. Price S I . 5 0  
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for its 
use. Bend for descriptive circulars, testimo
nials. etc. Address
TH1 LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio.

FRESH IMPORTATION ARRIVED SEPT 8 ,1 9 0 9 .
BLACK PERCHERONS 
âûffi ENGLISH HACKNEYS

These Horses are all Prize-Winners
from the leading shows in Europe; ages from  two to four years o ld ; terms to 
suit the purchaser. B yron  is located on the Toledo <fc Ann A rbor R . R ., 44 
m iles north o f Ann A rbor and seven miles south o f  Durand, im mediate 
connections off the Grand Trunk R. R.

E v e r y  h o r s e  g u a r a n t e e d ,  a n d  a l l  a t  l o w  p r i c e s .

CAULKINS & AUGSBURY Props., BYRON, MICH.

A  2 5 c  Box for 4 c
D r. F a ir’s N ew

Worm Remedy
F o r  H o r s e s

I f  you have never used Dr. Fair’s New W orm  
Remedy, send 4c for a 25c oox—12 doses.

60 Separate Doses Mall $1.00
DR. FAIR VETERINARY REMEDY CO., 

W. C. FAIR, V. S.
6712-14 Csrnsgls Ays., Cleveland, O.

P R A IR IE  S T O C K  F A R M .
The Leading Horse Importers in the State of Micigan.

W e have opened tbe eyes o f all Michigan horsemen by our large exhibit at 
the State Fair. In the previous Issue of the Michigan' Farmer they gave the 
startling news o f our wonderful success, not alone over our Michigan exhibitors 
but over all exhibitors o f the several States that were represented In competition' 
W e won every prise In the stallion and mare classes except the 4th prise In the 

2-year-old stallion class. All o f our horses are now at our barns ready for sale for less money than a good 
horse can be bought elsewhere with a guarantee that has stood tbe test for the past 88 years. Come and be 
convinced. Terms to suit purchaser, £ .  M E T Z  H o r s e  I m p o r t i n g  C o . ,  N i l e s ,  M i c h .  .

DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONS
Renowned for nearly 50 years as the- 

Over 200 Percherons imported 
the last year. Importation 
arrived August 1st is the best 
we have ever made. If you. 
want tbe best horses, horses 
with b o n e , quality, slz'e,. 
action, and best breeding, 
stallions or mares; if you. 
want fair and liberal treat

ment; if you want lowest prices consistent 
with good merchandise, visit Oaklawn. 
Catalog shows the place and the horses.
W. S., J. B. & B. Dunham, Wayne ,(IL

AI ways mention the Michigan Farmer 
** when writing to advertisers.
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fPOULTRY*»BEESÌ
POULTRY NOTES.

There is a more or less prevalent belief 
that if hens are forced to moult by being 
starved, a larger number of eggs will be 
produced when the hens are put back 
on full feed. To test this point the Penn
sylvania station made a trial with two 
pens containing eighteen White Leghorns 
each. Beginning August 16 of last year, 
one pen was fed a pound of mixed grain 
and the other was continued normally. 
August 31, pen No, 1 was again given 
the normal amount and both pens were 
fed alike from that date. Pen No. 1 laid 
130 eggs in September, 126 in October 
and 39 in November, while pen No. i. 
laid 185 eggs in September, 95 in October 
and 36 in November. The total lay for 
the former was 295 eggs and for the lat
ter 316, thus indicating that there is no 
benefit from forced moulting. The two 
pens were laying practically alike when 
the test began.

When fowls are confined for fattening, 
sour milk Will be found to aid digestion 
and prevent the fowls from becoming 
feverish. If milk is not available some 
form of animal or green food must be 
supplied if good gains are to be expected. 
If a fattening fowl shows signs of going 
off its feed a brief run in the yard will 
do wonders in restoring the appetite. 
Water should be given once a day and 
grit several times a week.

In selling chickens uniformity o f pro
duct as well as quality should be consid
ered. A crate of chickens o f one breed 
and of the same size will find more ready 
buyers than a promiscuous lot of different 
sizes and different color. Whether the 
farmer ships the chickens alive or dressed 
will depend on market requirements and 
prices. In catering to a select retail 
trade, it will usually be necessary to dress 
them, but the killing and dressing must 
be carefully done, otherwise it will pay 
better to ship them alive.

It should be remembered that fowls 
require a variety of foods as well as 
properly proportioned rations. Oats come 
the nearest to being a perfect food o f  
any of the single grains, but tt would be 
foolish to make oats an exclusive grain 
diet day after day. In fact, almost any 
other grain* will be eaten by the fowls in 
preference to oats. No single grata 
should be made an exclusive diet. The 
better plan is to make a combination o f 
three or more grain foods that will when 
combined give the proper ratio of 1 to 
6. A good combination is equal parts o f 
wheat, oats, barley and peas; or oats, 
wheat, buckwheat and corn can be com
bined, using about half as much of the 
corn and buckwheat. Any combination, 
of grains can be used If properly propor
tioned. It is a good plan to have a num
ber of combinations and change the bill 
of fare frequently. In making; up a grain 
ration the properties of the other foods— 
animal and vegetable foods—should also 
be taken into consideration.

The placing of 20 to 40 chickens in a  
•mall yard, say 50 by 100' feet, and keep
ing them there eight to twelve months 
in a year is one of the means of intensi
fying the propagation of intestinal para
sites of all kinds. The degree of Infesta
tion of a yard or run or poultry house 
depends upon the size, the number of 
poultry kept In them, the- length of time 
poultry are kept in them, and, to some 
extent, on weather conditions. A large 
area, as a yard or pen, will not become 
alarmingly infested with intestinal or 
other parasites as quickly as a small 
area. Likewise, the fewer the birds the 
shorter the time the birds are kept in 
a given place, the less, in degree, the in
festation. This often explains why a man 
vrtth very ftew chickens having good feed 
ahd* wide range can raise fine, healthy 
birds. But when this same man attempts 
'to raise a large number on a small range, 
yard, or run, he fails, and his- Chickens 
are less vigorous or healthy and conse
quently less profitable.

rs FOUL BROOD ON THE INCREASE?

Reports from various bee sections, taaore 
especially from the western states, would 
create the impression that American foul 
brood is Increasing at an alarming rate 
and that tt is undoubtedly the bee-keep
er’s worst enemy. This apparent in
crease is ascribed to the ignorance or in
difference of many people concerning the 
nature of the disease. Marty bee men do 
not realise that it is a germ disease, while 
as many more have never been made to 
understand how insidious a disease car
ried by spores or “ germs” may be, Of

Poultry-Yard 
Insurance

There’s a way o f handling and feeding poultry which practically 
amounts to a guarantee system. Poultrymen call it “ TheDr. Hess Idea,'* 

and the “ gist”  of it is that the process of digestion has more to do with 
filling the egg basket than has the quality or quantity of the food given.

That is-—a small feed, nuell digested, is better than a large feed half wasted 
through, indigestion. Practice proves this true. Fowls receiving small doses of

DR. HESS
P n H q  PM -A-CE-A

every day in soft feed lay more eggs; fat quickerrare more hearty, healthy, 
active and contented than those fed without it  The reason lies in the tonic 

properties of the preparation; It acts beneficially on each organ—not as a stimulant or excitant, but as a  
strength giver., Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a, given as directed, means spaying poultry business tes 

the man who gives i t  It helps tide over and shorten the moulting season. It cures Gapes,
Cholera, Roup, etc. It keeps young chickens growing every minute, and when fowls 

^ave Passe<? ™e profitable age it puts them in good condition to sell at a good price.
A  penny’s worth feeds 30 fowls one day. Sold on a written guarantee.

l i  lbs. 25c; mail or express 48c; 5 lbs. 60c; 12 lbs. $1.25; 25 lb.pail, $2.50.
Except in Canada and Extreme west and Souths
DR. HESS *  CLARK, Ashland, Ohio

Send 2 cents for Dr. Hess 46- page Poultry. Book, tree.

U S  H F S S  S T U C K  voS g T i i  Any farmer orstock feeder can increase his profit balance at the year’s end by 
^  w  following out “The Dr. Han Idea”  in feeding farm animals. Digestion is an important ftraction, to look after—food itself is not all. A strong digestion means the greatest preparation of food used and 
the largest ratio o f growth and production made. Dr. Hess Stock Pood gives great digestive power, therefore it makes 
more milk in the cow and more flesh on the steer. It also relieves the minor stock ailments. Fed in small doses and sold on a written guarantee.

100 lbs. 05.00; 25 lb . pall $1.60
Except in Canada and Extreme West and South. Smaller quantities at a alight advance.

Send 2 cents for Dr. Hess Stock Book, free. ^

IN S TA N T LOUSE KILLER KILLS
T ry  Kerosene Engine 30 Days Free!

Uaeollne prices are Increasing faster than ever.' >011 companies have 
B o u n d e d  the warning, that gasoline will' seen b© a luxury only afforded by 
siitomobuiits. M ariners are-fast realizing what th is means to those who own 
gasoline engines. Before you buy a n  engine just tfike a  pencil and figure 
out these foots: Kerosene furnishes per gallon nearly double the power o f  
gasoline. J  et costs only half as much* So think what it means fo r  you 
to  own this astounding engine which uses kerosene, (coal oil) distillate* 
alcohol or gasoline without change o f  equipment.

Boy the Amazing “Detroit
Rims on  Common Lamp Kerosene (Coal-Oil)

^  C osts Less to Ran than a Lamp
Think what this saving will mean as gasoline prices advance, and 

yet i f  you want to use gasoline at any time this wonderful engine ! 
runs on % o f a pint per hour for each horsepower—far less than 
any other engine on the market. You can’ t lose on the purchase 
o f the Amazing “ .Detroit.”  I t  runs all kinds o f farm machinery» 
pumps, saw rigs, separators, churns, feed grinders, washing ma
chines, silo fillers and electric light apparatus. Saves the cost o f 
hired help and is mounted on skids so it  can easily be carried to 
all parts o f  the farm by two men. There are now 2,600 of these 
engines throughout the country and we have stacks o f  testimoníale from  our satisfied users.

Guaranteed for a Lifetime— 3D Boys FREE Trial Offer
W e will send you this engine and le i you try It 

Oft your own farm, fo r  thirty days. I f  it does not 
meet every claim that we have made for it, send 
the. engine back and we will promptly refund the 
money and pay freight charges both ways. And 
all o f  our 16 years o f  experience is behind this 
binding guarantee.

Besides this we positively guarantee the engine 
against any defect in material or workmanship 
for a  lifetime} but the engine cannot get out o f 
order for ft has only three working parte all care, 
folly  enclosed. Weigh» less than one-third os 
much aa other engines o f  the same power. Starts

instantly in hot or cold weather without cranking.
Basio patents cover for IT years the only device 

for successfully vaporizing kerosene.
Write for Special Price to Agents
We want demonstrators in  every section and will 

allow a special price on  the first outfit sold in  your 
community. We will also send yon onr big f r e »  
engine book showing onr complete line o f  engines, 
ranging from 2 to 24h. p., at prices from $29.50 up. 
These sizes are all carried in stock and shipped 
complete ready to run. Send for onr book and 
agent’s plan today. Address (14)

Detroit Engine Works, 149 Bellevue Av., Detroit, Mich.

Genasco 
Ready Roofing

Trinidad Lake asphalt is the backbone o f  
Genasco. It is the greatest weather-resister 
known. It makes G enasco cost a little more, and 
makes it worth it because it lasts so long.

W hen you don’t have leaks, damage, repairs, 
and renewals to pay for, you have real roof-econ
omy.

Get Genasco—the worth while roofing lor every building on thefarm. Look 
lor the hemisphere trade-mark, and you’ll get the roofing backed by a thirty-two* 
million-dollar guarantee. Mineral and smooth surface. Write for samples and 
the Good Roof Guide Book.

T H E  B A RBER A SPH A LT PAVIN G  COM PANY
Largest producers of asphalt and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

P H IL A D E L P H IA  

New York San Francisco Chicago

Send today for this 
free 80-page Heating 
Book No. 4 2 9 K.

D O N ’ T  B U Y  A

HEATING PLANT
of any kind, from any
body, anywhere, at any 
price, until you read this 
free book, "Modern Sys
tems of Home Heating.” 
It tells you just exactly 
what you want to know 
about the heating ques
tion, describes and illns-
trates our line of 

Hot Air Furnace» at $25.11 and Up 
Hot W ater Boilers at $30.25 and Up 
Steam Heating Boilers at $ 4 0 .5 0 and Up 

Send us a sketch plan of your building, tell 
us whether you are interested in hot air, hot 
water or steam heating and we will send you 
free a detailed estimate and on receipt of your 
order a heating plan by means of which you 
can install your own outfit, save one-third 
to one-half and take no risk whatever. 
Onr two-year written guarantee furnished 
with each plant.
SEABS, ROEBUCK & GO., Chicago
SIL V E R  Laced G o ld e n  and White Wyandotten, 500 

fine breeders to select from  after Oct, L  W atch our 
ad. for bargains. C. W . Browning, Portland, Mich.
TSTFflTE AND BUFF ORPINGTONS from  my prize-winning 
™  strain at living price*. Can eleo furnish &  Hooke, Blk 
and R. CL White Mlnoraae, W . C. B. Palish, Boudens and 
Whit* Leghorns. H . H . K I N « ,  W ill is , M ich ig a n .

W T  \  TV  TP several pairs o f  old and young 
vv 2 x i . s  JL White Muscova Ducks.

China Geese, 
ber te spare.

Also White 
Must be good. State prices and num- 

E. J. HASKINS, Pittatord, Mich.

Barred Plvmouth Rocks7®gggpîi0Â ïo ;
$1; 28 for |l 50; 50 for (2.50; |4 per hundred. Sattsfac- 
tlon guaranteed. Colon C. Lillie, CoopersvlUe, Mich.

B A R G A IN S  In S. C. Brown Leghorns, 100 year
ling hens |1 each, best flock in Mich. First comes 

gets the pick. Order from  this ad. Satisfaction. FRED MOTT. Lansing, Michigan.
EKttp W vin dnttoc been breeding them con- WHHC w j M H IS l l t S ,  ttnuously etnee 1895. 
A . Franklin Smith, B. F. D. No. 9,. Ann Arbor, Mich.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEBH0BNS t e r '
11; 28 for 91.50; 60 for 12.50; H p er hundred. Satisfac. 
tlon guaranteed. Colon C. Llflte, Coopersvfile, Mich

DOGS.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
of the beat English strates te Am eri
ca; 40 years experience In breeding 
these fine hounds for m y ow n sport; 
I  now offer them for  sale.

Send stamp for Catalogua»
T, B. HUD8PETH, Slblay, Jackson Go., Ho,

FOP S a l p - Br8d ln tbe purple. Choice Collie Pups a wa tease at farmers’ prices. Write your wants. 
F A VE B D A LK  KENNELS, Schoolcraft, Mich.

FERRETS.

j r i Ann Ferrate Always buy Michigan fer ■ >,UUU rat I BIS rota, they are Stronger and 
better climated. Price list and d r. free. 
DeKldne Bros, Box 41, Jamestown,Mich.

4 , 0 0 0  LIGHT AMD DARK F E R R E T S
Catalog free. C. A. DUUCK, Rochester, Ohi».

. mentios Mw Michigan Farmer 
when writing to advertisers.

A1 wavs 
A  whei
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how easily It spreads from hive to tyive.
' Under such conditions it is not surpris
ing that the disease instead of. being 
stamped out appears to be gaining 
ground. Complete knowledge of its na
ture, however, will not furnish absolute 
security as is evidenced by an authentic 
report that European foul brood has re
cently been discovered in the apiary of 
Dr. Miller, a veteran contributor to 
Gleanings and an apiarist of recognized 
ability. Surely foul brood is no respecter 
of persons.

The bee-keeper will observe the first 
symptoms of the disease in the capped 
combs, the caps being more or less sunk
en with occasional perforations. The af
fected larvae within are at first light 
brown, and, later, when decay has pro
gressed, become very dark brown. This 
decayed matter in the cells has a dis
agreeable odor, like old glue, and is of 
ropy consistency. A toothpick or match 
stuck into this mass and then Slowly 
drawn out takes with it some of this 
rotten matter, which stretches out for 
two inches or more. This latter feature 
is not a characteristic of European foul 
brood, and it is furthermore claimed that 
American foul brood, from which bee
keepers wish to defend themselves, rarely 
attacks queen or drone larvae, while 
the European variety will infest both.

Observations made at the government 
and state experiment stations show that 
this disease Is caused by a “ germ,”  just 
as typhoid, malaria, yellow fever, tuber
culosis, etc., is each caused by its rela
tive germ, and that it Is easily transmit
ted from one colony to another, either 
by the bee-keeper himself in handling 
a diseased colony first and then a clean 
colony, or by robbing, or by placing, in a 
clean hive, infested frames, comb, or 
honey. The importance of this fact can 
not be emphasized too prominently to the 
bee-keeper and should be carefully borne 
in mind when handling bees.

Effective Treatment.
The Minnesota experiment station has 

found that treatment for American foul 
brood, is best given when honey is abund
ant, and in the evening. Remove dis
eased comb and shake the bees into their 
own hive, having first placed in the hive 
clean frames /with foundation starters. 
Let them build comb for four days. On 
the evening of the fourth day take out 
the combs which have been started, and 
which may be partly filled with diseased 
honey, shake the bees on to new frames 

•with foundation starters, destroying the 
comb and honey which they first made 
before other bees have access to It. This, 
the officials of the station state, should 
effect a cure. One’s hands should He 
thoroly washed, and the tools used in 
this work carefully cleaned with boiling 
water or alcohol to prevent contaminat
ing another colony. The hive should also 
be disinfected previous to inserting the 
second set of frames with starters, pre
ferably by placing straw in same and 
burning, slightly charring the interior. 
The alighting board and entrance should 
be disinfected in the same way. All in
fected honey and comb should be de
stroyed by burning, at night, to prevent 
robbing and consequent spread of disease.

If a bee-keeper bears in mind the in
fectious character of this disease, pre
cautions to be observed in the handling 
o f diseased colonies will naturally suggest 
themselves to him. He should also bear 
in mind that where a colony is dwindling 
from the effect of foul brood, it should 
be carefully guarded against being rob
bed, since robbing may be the most pro
lific cause of spreading the disease.

A bee away from home, or laden with 
honey, never volunteers an attack. Thus, 
in order to render bees harmless, it is 
only necessary to cause them to fill them
selves with honey, and this is done by 
frightening them with smoke. When 
smoke is driven into a hive the bees at 
ones begin filling themselves with honey. 
But with them, as with human beings, it 
is the most experienced that are slowest 
to take fright. So when the old bees are 
at home it is more difficult, and takes 
more time, to compel them all to fill 
themselves. For this reason it is much 
safer to handle bees during the warmest 
part of the day, or at a time when the 
greater part of the old bees are in the 
field. When you wish to open a hive of 
bees, if you desire to be perfectly safe, 
arm yourself with a smoker, cover your 
head With a Weil, and step boldly to the 
front o f the hive; send smoke thru the 
opening for half a minute, or until they 
make a steady hum, which will show 
that they have given up the desire to I 
fight. Then open the hive, smoke again 
gently, and you may lift the combs, one 
after another.
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SPREADER

''li patents appld for 
HARTFORD,. WlSaiUfSliji

T he Kissel Manure Spreader Box
can be used on any ordinary wagon truck. D on ’ t tie up your money

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .

in expensive wagon gears.
W E GUARANTEE

that the Kissel when loaded can easily be drawn 
by two horses.

The heaviest load cannot break it, because 
no cast iron is us»ed. Every iron part is mal
leable.

It will spread as well as the highest priced

complete spreader on the market and better than 
any other spreader box.

You will save from $30.00 to $60.00 on the 
purchase* price. The increase in fertility o f your 
soil will pay for this spreader in one season if 
you spread fifty to eighty loads.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Only spreader b ox  built with all malleable iron 

parts instead o f cast iron.
The K ISSEL has the simplest, most effective feed 

mechanism ever used on any spreader. G
B ox 16 inches high, greater capacity than any other

wagon box  spreader; adjustable to  any width gear; flaring 
box, reducing friction, making lighter draft, doing away 
with the need o f a force feed attachm ent; uniform spread
ing assured even on windy days by  our double steel rake.

Sixty days’ trial right on  your own farm.

PRICES
Complete manure spreader without truck, consisting of wagon box, driving mechanism, driving 

Chains, two sprocket wheels for wagon wheels with adjustable bolts and damps for attaching them, nnd, 
in fact, everything shown in the large illustration excent the truck. Mud lugs are extra and furnished 
only when ordered and the proper price is allowed. Complete instructions for putting together and . 
operating accompany each machine. Shipped knocked down so as to secure the lowest possible freight 
rates from our factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.

No. 11X990 55-Bushel Kissel Manure Spreader Box for use on narrow track standardgears measuring 38 inches between bolster stakes. Weight, 625 pounds. Price......... .........  *  *••*■**■*
No. 11X991 65-Bushel Kissel Manure Spreader Box for use on wide trnck Standard Q /J

gears measuring 42 inches between bolster stakes. Weight, 710.pounds. Price......... .........
No. 11X992 Set of Eighteen Mud Lugs. Weight, 10 pounds. Price......... ...................  1-65

IF  A  TRUCK ALSO IS WANTED W E CAN FURNISH AT THE PRICES QUOTED BELOW .
No. 11X993 55-Bushel Kissel Manure Spreader Box, complete With truck, 3x9-inch _

cast skein, 3x^g-inch tires; wheels, 3 feet 4 inches by 3 feet 8 inches high; 4-foot 6-inch 7 f l
track only; 38 inches between bolster stakes. Total weight, 1,275 pounds. Price;...........  . vr

No. 11X994 65-Bushel Kissel Manure Spreader Box, complete with truck, 3x9-inch ____
cast skein, 3xH-inch tires; wheels, 3 feet 4 inches by 3 feet 8 inches high; 5-foot 2-inch Q A  ^ (1  
trick only; 42 inches between bolster stakes. Total weight, 1,355 pounds. Price......... w

All the features and points o f superiority are fully explained in our latest big Spreader Circular No. 65010» 
a ‘copy  .of whi5h is waiting for you. Ask for it today and we will send you at the same time a valuable booklet giving 
results o f government investigations on the value o f barnyard manure.

S E A R S ,  R O E B U C K .? ,K o

GET MY PRICE This Ad Saves Deal
er, Jobber, Catalog 
House Profits.

p Buy*direct from the biggest 
spreader factory in the world.
—My price has made it—No such 
price as I make on this high 
grade spreader has ever been 
made before in all manure 
spreader history. I save you 
$50. Here’s the secret and reason:
I make you a price on one based 
on a 25,000 quantity and pay the 
freight right to your station. You 
only pay for actual material, labor and 
one small profit, based on this enor
mous quantity on a

GALLOWAY Get my bran new proposition 
with proof—lowest price ever 
made on a first class spreader 
with my agreement to pay you 

uu, , , . . . .  back your money after you tryn  it  months if it s not a paying investment How’s that for a proposition? If I did not 
2?ve nest spreader I would not dare make such an offer. 20,000 farmers have stamped 
“ eJTO. K. on It. They all tried it 30 days free just like I ask you to try it—30 DAYS FREE. 
-i.irT rJ ! ? !  ■ p ••y— ’ G .llow »* , Send m . your new proposition ond Big Sprooder BOOK FREE 
wnn tow prices dlroot from your faotory.”  1 also make a now com plete stool soar Spreader—70-bu s ize .

G|?*5>ro? i ’ Iowa- “ Works fine. Spreads T. F. Stice. Oswego, Kans. “ Often pull It with mycimni. «lS5fi!!re * than any spreader I ever saw. small buggy team. Does good work. Have always used
get out of rcpair compared with the —----before. Galloway much the best. If going to

*>rcaaers* . buy a dozen more they would all be Galloways." -
GALLOW AY COMPANY, 6 4 9  Galloway Station, W ATER LO O , IOW A

G E T  T O  K N O W
T H E , “ A L A M O ”

The Gasoline Engine hat combines QUALITY, 
DURABILITY and ECONOMY. A perfect farm 
power. It will lessen your work and increase 
your income. It will pump water, grind feed, 
churn, run a separator, saw wood, bale hay, shell 
corn and is adaptable te many other purposes.

In Stationary from 3 to 50 H. P., Portables, all 
sizes. Send for our Picture Book Catalog—Free.
T H E  A L A M O  M F C . C O .,

H I L L S D A L E ,  M I C H I G A N .

No Power Troubles
You cai^always make a steam engine go.' 

”  No tinkering and fussing with 
something you do not under

stand with a

LEFFEL
ENGINE

Dependable, safe, 
economical. More 
power than you 
need. Engines in 
styles and sizes 
for all n e e d s . 
Write for free book 
today.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., BOX 230, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

EXC ELL « P
STEEL

ROOFING 
and SIDINGSend today for Free Book and bottom 

Factory Prices on Metal Roofing and 
Siding. Made In our own factory. 
Better than you can bay elsewhere at 
any price. Shipped at our risk. You

Send No Money
so you take no risk. Our guarantee 
and see-what-you-buy-before-paying- 
Plan specify you pay nothing unless 
fully satisfied. Lowest prices on all 
roofing and roofing supplies sold 
straight to you from Factory at real 

rE’actory Prices. Don’t buy till you get our prices and 
[ FREE R ooters' Guido—Write for this Book today. 1 
I The United Fsotorlos Co., Pool. M 2  ,  Clovolsnd. O.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF ~ *

W E L L  D R I L L I N G
mm A r U I N Z D V  in A m erica . W on  ■ iv  B I T  T have been mak 
ing it for over 20 years. Do not buy until you 
■ee our new Illustrated Catalogue No. 14. Send 
fo r  it now. It is P U K E .
Austin Manufacturing Co., Chicago
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L THE DAIRY
CONDUCTED BT COLON C. LILLIE.

METHODS OF GETTING BETTER 
MILK.

As it is true that sanitary precautions 
are less necessary where one cow is Kept 
than where scores are stabled, so it is 
that when many sources are available 
for the supplying of milk to a trade it is 
more dangerous to become careless about 
surrounding conditions. Many sources 
multiplies the chances for contamination 
with unsatisfactory flavors and with dis
ease germs. While it was not imperative 
for our forefathers to study dairy condi
tions because the cows were scattered 
arid few and the possibility of trouble 
coming from a commingling of the ani- 
mals and products of many farms very 
little; today suefo a study is necessary. 
And with the contemporary study of food 
values among the consuming population 
of the country it becomes doubly import
ant to the dairyman and the manufac
turer of .dairy products to be acquainted 
practically with methods of reducing 
to a minimum dangers of contamination, 
and provoking conditions that will get a 
better milk product. Among other places 
where work on this subject has been 
prosecuted is the Wisconsin experiment 
station, which institution has published 
a bulletin giving the following methods:

Competition among creameries, cheese 
factories and city milk supplies has in
directly resulted in making patrons more 
careless. This practice leads the indif
ferent milk producer into bad habits and 
discourages the tidy and progressive ones. 
I f  milk or cream was bot on its merits, 
then the painstaking patron would be en
couraged and woUld lead the careless one 
to better efforts. It is too often the case, 
however, that the same price Is paid for 
all milk or cream, whether good or bad, 
If milk is to be bot on its merits it would 
be necessary to have cooperation between 
creameries, cheese factories and city milk 
dealers, for then only will such a sys
tem be satisfactory. It is possible where 
the patrons are the proprietors of the 
cheese factories or creameries to adopt a 
system like this, realizing that better milk 
makes higher grade dairy products, which 
will sell for higher prices and conse
quently yield more profit for the patrons.

Several systems for buying milk on its 
merits have been proposed. Among such 

. systems may be mentioned (1) The use 
of the score card; (2) the method of sort
ing tainted milks from those of excellent 
conditions; (3) the practice of accepting 
only milk of excellent condition.

The score card systems as devised by 
Pearson and Trueman, deal only with the 
sanitary and hygienic phases of the pro
duction of good milk. There is no ques
tion but that milk handled according to 
their plans would be of excellent quality. 
The objection, however, to such a sys
tem, and others is the extra amount of 
time, labor, and expense which is in
volved, as well as the salability of milk, 
that may score low thru some defect.

The sorting system consists .of sepa
rating the best grades of milk from the 
inferior ones, and the products made from 
each are sold for whatever they will 
bring and the patrons paid accordingly. 
The advantage of a system like this is 
that it tends to make the patrons exer
cise more care in the handling of their 
milk. This system is not practical in 
small factories on account of the in
creased amount of labor involved.

According to tbe third system, only 
milk of excellent quality will be accepted. 
This method requires occasional inspec
tion of the barns, in order to see that 
well founded sanitary hygienic rules are 
followed, and a careful inspection of the 
flHlk ,.on its arrival at the factory, for 
taints, dirt, and the condition of the cans 
in which it is hauled. Perhaps the best 
and quickest results can be obtained 
under this system If a premium be paid 
the patrons for the better grades of milk. 
The price obtained for a better product 
would more than compensate for the 
premium.

At a milk supply company’ s depot of 
Denmark, and those of many other Euro
pean milk depots, the patrons are re
quired without premium to follow sani
tary and' hygienic methods under the 
supervision of a committee consisting or 
a physician and a veterinarian who make 
frequent visits to the various places 
where milk is produced for these depots. 
Women are also daily employed at the 
depots for the special purpose of in
specting and tasting the milk as it ar
rives. In addition to their salaries a

premium is givéri tfiem for every can of 
defective milk that they discover.

The condensarles of this country have 
Tmet this problem of obtaining sweet, 
wholesome milk in another way. The 
farmers are bound under contract to fur
nish milk according to certain qualifica
tions among which the kind of feed, care 
of the animals and barn, the handling 
of the milk, etc., are considered the most 
important. To enforce the qualifications, 
the condensarles employe , men whose 
duty it is to visit all farms and see that 
every farmer is living up to the terms of 
the contract. Much credit is due con
densarles for thus educating their pat
rons as to how good milk can be pro
duced.

THE MAN BEHIND. THE COW.

Much has been written from time to 
time, regarding scrub cows, or dairy 
animals that fail to return a profit to their 
owners, but with all this well timed crit
icism, is it not a fact that we have among 
us as many scrub, or careless, disinter
ested caretakers as dalrys? And is It 
reasonable to expect good results iron, 
improper and indifferent breeding, care 
and feeding?

In ray judgment the average dairy cow 
is those “ sinned against than sinning,” 
and the owner is by far the most respon
sible for the prevailing unsatisfactory 
and unprofitable condition.

Wherever you find a dairyman who is 
bigger than his herd you will also find 
expansion and Improvement from year 
to year, but on the other hand, if the herd 
is bigger than the man, they will surely 
drop to his level, and quickly.

It is safe to say, it’s the “ man behind 
the cows.”  B. W. Putnam.

DAIRY FARMERS’ MEETING AT THE 
NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW.

During the meeting of the National 
Dairy Show to be held in Milwaukee, 
Wis., from October 14 to 24, a day’s ses
sion will be given over to the special in
terests of the dairy farmer: The follow
ing program has been arranged for this 
particular session and will challenge the 
attention of all farmers who are con
cerned in the production of milk upon 
their farms:

Tuesday, October 19, 10 A. M.
Chairman, Fred M. Warner, Governor of Michigan.
Address of Welcome—Francis A. Can- 

nun, Secretary Citizens’ Business League, 
Milwaukee.

Response to address of welcome—W. 
W. Marsh, Waterloo, Iowa.

The economical production of milk— 
J. P. Mason. Elgin, III.

Address—The cumulative effect of cow 
testing associations, Prof. J. L. Hills, 
Director of Experiment Station, Burlington, Vt.

2 P. M.
Chairman, B. H. Rawl.
Profitable dairy farming—N. P. Hull 

Dimondale, Mich., Master State Grange.
Science and practice in feeding dairy 

cows—Prof. T. L. Haecker, Professor of 
Dairy Husbandry, University of Minnesota,

Live stock sanitation—Prof. Humphrey, 
Professor of Animal Husbandry, Univer
sity of Wisconsin. *

Principles of breeding—Prof. H. H. 
Dean, Guelph, Ontario.

Community breeding—W. F.- Schilling, 
North-field, Minn/, Pres. Minn. State Dairy Commission.

The profitable dairy cow—Herbert Van 
Alstyne, New York, .

Dairy Farmers’ Banquet.
On Tuesday evening, October 19, . will 

be held a banquet for the dairy farmers 
present, with Ex-Gov. W. D. Hoard, of 
Wisconsin, acting as toastmaster.

Responses by
Governor Fred M. Warner, Governor 

of Michigan.
B. H. Rawl, Chief of Dairy Division, 

U. S. Dept, of Agriculture.
Dean H. R. Russell, Wisconsin Uni

versity.
D. H. Jenkins, editor Jersey Bulletin.
S. B. Shilling, editor o f Chicago Dairy 

Produce.
A. J. Glover, associate editor Hoard’s Dairyman.
M. Ruddick, Canadian Commissioner of 

Agriculture. ,
John- D. Nichols, President Internal 

tional Milk Dealers’ Association and Ohio 
Dairymen’s Association.

W. B. Barney, President Iowa State 
Dairymen’s Aassoeiation.

T. F. Marston, President Michigan 
Dairymen’s Association.

W. F. McSparan, Pennsylvania.
F. G. Urner, New York Produce Re

view.
A meeting of cow testers and members 

of cow testing associations will be held 
at the Auditorium in Milwaukee, October 
2®, at 2 p. m., in connection with the 
National Dairy Show to be held there 
October 14-24. Subjects of interest to 
dairymen and particularly to members 
of cow testing associations will be dis
cussed, and papers will be read by three 
prominent dairy educators.

One of the features of the Dairy Show 
will be a working dairy herd where the 
weighing of the feed, the weighing and 
testing of the milk, etc., will be done in 
the way in which it is done in cow test
ing associations. The record for each 
individual cow will be posted in a con
spicuous place in the stable, and it Is 
hoped that .this, part of the show will be 
of ’special educational value: 1

1  Piece o p  6 0 ?
You can get a 

modern cream 
sep a ra tor— a 
Sharpies Dairy 
Tubular — with 
nothing in the 
bowl except the
Kie ce  sh ow n  

e re  on  th e  
thumb.

Or you can 
get an out-of- 
aate separator 
with 40 to 60 
d isk s  in the 

bowl, as shown below ; or one filled 
with other contrivances— all need
less in a modern machine.

For easy cleaning, 
durability and effi
ciency you’ll take the 
Tubular. W o r ld ’ s 
biggest separator 
factory. Branch 
factories in Can
ada and Germany.
Sales exceed 
most, if not 
al 1, others 
combined.

2 9
t f r s

W r it e  
for cat
alogue 
No. 152

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
WEST CHESTER, PA.

Chicago,III., San Francisco, Cal., Portland, Ore* Toronto, Can*, Winnipeg, Can*

OCTOBEE &, 1&09.

Farmer Agents Wanted
You can earn your own Cream “  

Separator by giving a little time 
and effort to telling your friends 
and neighbors about the most 
w o n d e r fu l invention in 
Cream Separator History—

THE CHICAGO SPECIAL
Its  lo w  Supply Gan, easy cleaning, 
easy turning, few parts, dust and o il 
p roof frame, enclosed gearing, high 
quality construction, and long life  
are fitting accompaniments o f  this 

w o n d e r f u l  n e w  p a te n te d  
S k im m in g  D e v ic e

We make an attract) ve offer on the first 
machine in a community. W n te a to o ce  
for particulars. l ) o  I t  N o w . Address

[Kurtz h  Company, 626 Monadnock Blk., Chlcage

H A R R I S
STEEL CHAIN HANGING

Woodlined Stanchions
And Sanitary Pipe Stalls
make the most sanitary, strongest and neatest appearing hern equip
ment. Send for descriptive circulars and get our prices before yon equip your bam.

TEE HARRIS RFC. COMPANY, 
818  Cleveland Ave., Salem, Ohio

LAMENESS from a  Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, Splint, Curb, Side Bene or aimt- 
lar trouble can be stopped with

/tB S O R B I N E
Putt directions in pamphlet with each bottle. $2.00 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Horse Book 9 D free.
A llS O K B I N H , J R , ,  fo r  mankind, U  

a bottle, removes Painful Swellings, En
larged Blands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Varl eose Veins, Varicosities, Old Sores, Allays Pals. 

W. F. YOUNG, PJI.F.. 268 Temple SL. Springfield, Mam,

or C B B A H S R Y  by the 
DENNIS W HELANJSbelby, Mich.

T h e  G r a n d  P r i
(Highest Award)

H AS BEEN AW ARDED T O  T H E

United States Separator
at the

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition 
SE A TTLE , W ASH IN G TO N

•1} Again the stam p  o f  o f f ic ia l  a p p ro v a l has been placed 
on the cream separator which the dairyman has found 
to be m ost p ro fita b le , ea siest t o  run , e a s ie st  t o  
c lea n , and h a n d som est  in  a p p e a ra n ce .

®  Again the “would-be” competitors of the United States 
Separator g o  d o w n  in  d e fe a t .

«Jlf you want to see for yourself why the United States 
Separator was awarded the G ra n d  P r ize , go to our 
local agent nearest you. H e will show you.

«ÎO r ask us, direct, for information.

T H E  VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.
BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

FOURTH NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW OCT, “ -24
1906}AN EXPOSITION OF 

NEW
DISPLAY.

Fine Dairy Cattle,
Modern machinery, 

and all kinds of
Dairy Products.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Working Dairy Herd, 
Milking Machines. 
4-Horse Delivery Teams, 
Working Creamery 

In Charge Gov. Experts,
40,900 Square Feet 

Exhibition Space
PRIZES.

Stiver Caps, Medals for 
Cattle, Milk, Batter, Cheese, 

and Teams.

1 0 0 9 .
dairy industries and RELATED BRANCHES f I A A A  

AUDITORIUM, MILWAUKEE, WIS. { | 9 09
CONVENTIONS.

National Creamery Butter- makers Association. International Milk Dealers Association.American Dairy Farmers. Official Dairy Instractors 
Association.Dairymen’s Banquet. Wisconsin Ckeesemakers 
A ssocla tien.

WORKING EXHIBIT
600 Head o f Dairy Cattle.

ENTERTAINMENT.
Rand Concerts. Moving Pictures, Special Novel Attractions.

A »

f i b

j .

Reduced Rates en Railroads Ask Local Agents,
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PERMANENT PASTURE.
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I have read your accounts in the Mich
igan Farmer about permanent pasture 
and would like tb have you answer a 'ew 
questions. How many different kinds of 
seeds do you mix together ana in what 
proportions? How many pounds do you 
sow to thé acre? Do you sow with a grain 
crop in the spring or fall. After it is 
once obtained do you ever plow it up to 
renew it or how do you renew the spots 
that give out? I have a hilly lot that i  
dislike to work and would like to get it 
seeded permanently. Any other pointers 
you may be able to give will be gratefully 
received^ _ _ _Kalamazoo Co. G. J.

Of course there is no hard and fast 
rule as to the kinds or number of differ
ent kinds of grasses which should be 
sown for a permanent pasture. The 
idea is that a combination of grasses in 
a pasture will furnish better feed for the 
cattle than any single grass grown alone. 
Not only will it furnish a better one, but 
it wiN furnish more feed. The idea is 
that one kind of grass will catch better 
in a-certain spot than another; that if 
one grass does not get a good, permanent 
stand in one portion of the pasture, an
other is apt to take hold there. Conse
quently, you get more uniformity and a 
more abundant crop by having a com
bination of grasses. Then again, different 
grasses mature at different seasons of the 
year, consequently your pasture is prime 
for a longer period during the summer 
time when you have a number of grasses. 
Now a good combination for a perma
nent pasture is common red clover, al
falfa, timothy, orchard grass, meadow 
fescue,' tall meadow, oat grass. Some 
other varieties of grasses might be added 
to this list that would increase the value 
of the resulting pasture.

Again, as to the amount of seed to be 
sown per acre, there is no hard and fast 
rule.'' Put on plenty of seed, that should 
be kept in mind. What you want is to 
get a thick stand of grass at once be
cause you cannot afford to wait two or 
three years to have a good stand. Sow 
four quarts of clover, two quarts of tim- 
othey and two quarts of alfalfa, then one 
peck of meadow fescue and one peck of 
tall meadow oat grass per acre. You> will 
think that this is too much seed, but it 
is not, It will pay you to gow as much 
as this on every acre.

I would not sow a permanent pasture 
with a grain crop. Sow the grasses 
alone. You can sow in August or early 
September, or in the spring, as you pre
fer. If you have your ground prepared 
and are ready and there comes a good 
timely rain about the middle of August, 
sow the permanent pasture, it will get a 
good hold that fall. Don’t pasture it that 
fall and the next spring after the grasses 
get a good start, you can pasture them 
light, but do not tramp them to death 
the first season until a good "sward is 
formed.

If yen sow in the spring, fit the ground 
and sow as early as possible, then I 
would not pasture it that summer, at 
least not until toward fall, and then only 
with light weight animals. Heavy weight 
animals will tramp and kill much of the 
tender grasses if they are turned on 
before the grasses are permanently es
tablished. If in the spring the grasses 
start unevenly and are growing too tall, 
it is a good plan to clip it with a mowing 
machine once, and perhaps twice. Then 
in the fall if it has made a good growth 
you can pasture and the next season 
j'ou.will have a good stand of grass; but 
I  would never think of sowing with wheat 
in the fall, or with oats in the spring. 
If you sow this mixture of grasses and 
sow plenty of seed your ground will be 
all occupied and there will be no room 
to grow any other kind of a crop. Per
manent pasture is what you are after 
and not oats or wheat.

has accurate knowledge about such things 
than for the common man, It will pay 
young men who want employment to fit 
themselves for this sort of work.
AWARDS FOR "AIRY CATTLE AT 

WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR.

HIGHER STANDARD FOR HERDSMEN.

Tue day Is not far distant when a man 
to be eigible and qualified for a herds
man, that is, the person to have the 
immediate charge of a herd of cows, their 
feeding and care, must be one who has 
made a special preparation for the work. 
In the feeding of a good sized herd of 
cows there is a chance for a careful man, 
one who understands his business, one 
who knows something about compounding 
rations, one who knows something about 
digestion and assimilation and knows 
how to get results, to save his wages 
every day for the dairyman. The ordinary 
man who has paid no attention to these 
things, has not studied the question at 
all,, and who does things by the rule of 
thumb, is not, a real profitable man on a 
dairy farm, and the man with a large 
herd of cows is going to be willing to 
pay a better price for a herdsman who

The following is a report of the awards 
for dairy cattle exhibited at the recent 
West Michigan State Fair:

Jersey Cattle.
Aged bull—T. F. Marston, Bay City, 

first and second; C. B. Pierce, Grand 
Rapids, third.

Bull, 2 years old and under 3—Mars
ton; first; M. H. Edison, Grand Rapids, 
second; C. Vogt, Coloma, third.

Bull, 1 year old and under 2—Marston. 
first and third; Edison, second; Pierce, 
fourth.

Senior bull calf—Marston, first and 
fourth; Pierce, second; Edison, third.

Junior bull calf—Marston, first; Edison, 
second; Vogt, third; Edison, fourth.

Cows, 3 years old or over—Marston, 
first and second; Pierce, third; Edison, 
fourth.

Heifer, 2 years old and under 3—Mars
ton, first; Edison, second; Vogt, third; 
Fierce, fourth.

Heifer, 1 year old and under 2—Edison, 
first; Marston, second and third; Edison, 
fourth.

Senior heifer calf—Marston, first and 
fourth; Edison, second; Pierce, third.

Junior heifer, calf—Marston, first; 
Pierce, second; Vogt, third; Edison, 
fourth.

Exhibitors' herd—Marston, first; Edison, 
second; Vogt, third; Pierce, fourth.

Breeders’ herd—Marston, first; Edison, 
second; Vogt, third.

Senior champion bull—Marston.
Junior champion bull—̂ Marston.
Senior champion female—Marston.
Junior champion female—Edison.
Grand Champion male—Marston.
Grand champion female—Marston.

Holsteln-Frieslans.
Bull, 3 years old or over'—First, Eager 

& Son, Howell, Mich.
Bull, 2 years old and under 3—First, 

Pierson Stock Farm, Hadley, Mich.
Bull, 1 year old and under 2—First, 

Pierson Stock Farm; second and third, 
Eager & Son.

Senior bull calf—First, Pierson Stock 
Farm; second, Eager & Son.

Junior bull calf—First, Eager & Son; 
second, Pierson Stock Farm.

Cow, 3 years old or over—First and 
fourth, Eager & Son; second and third, 
Pierson Stock Farm.

Heifer, 2 years old and under 3—First 
and third. Eager & Son; second and 
fourth, Pierson Stock. Farm.

Senior heifer calf—First and fourth, 
Pierson Stock Farm; second and third, 
Eager & Son.

Junior heifer calf—First and third, 
Eager &' Son; second and fourth, Pierson 
Stock Farm.

Exhibitors’ herd—First, Eager & Son; 
second, Pierson Stock Farm.

Breeders’ herd—First, Pierson Stock 
Farm; second, Eager & Son.

Senior champ’on bull, 2 years or more— 
First, Eager & Son; second, Pierson Stock Farm.

Junior champion bull, under 2 years— 
First and second, Pierson Stock Farm.

Senior champion female, 2 years or 
more—First and second. Eager & Son.

Junior champion female, under 2 years— 
First, Eager & Son; second, «Pierson 
Stock Farm.

Grand champion, male—Pierson Stock Farm. , '
Grand champion, female—Pierson Stock Farm.

Ayrsh Ires.
Bull, 3 years old or over—George S. 

Chase, Hillsboro, 111.
Senior bull calf—Chase.
Junior bull calf—First, Chase; second, 

P. C. Freeman & Son, Lowell, Mich.; 
third, Chase.

Cow, 3 years old or over—Chase.
Heifer, 2 years old and Under 3—Chase.
Heifer, 1 year old and under 2—Chase.
Senior heifer calf—Chase.
Junior heifer calf—Freeman & Son.
Exhibitors’ herd—Freeman & Son.
Senior champion bull, 2 years or more— 

Freeman & Son.
Junior champion bull, under 2 years— 

Freeman & Son.
Senior champion female, 2 years or 

more—Freeman & Son.
Grand champion, female—Freeman & Son.
Bull, 3 years old or over—First, E. & 

J. T. Miller, Birmingham, Mich., R. R. 2.
Bull, 2 years old and under—First, E. 

C. Krehl, Birmingham, Mich.
Bull, 1 year old and under 2—First, 

Miller; second, Krehl.
Senior bull calf—First, Miller; second, 

Krehl.
Junior bull calf—First, Miller, second, Krehl.
Cow, 3 years old or over—First, Miller.

, Heifer, 2 years old and under—First, Krehl.
Heifer, 1 year old and under—First, Miller.
Senior heifer calf—Miller,
Junior heifer calf—First, Miller; second, Krehl. .

^Exhibitors’ herd—First, Miller; second,
Breeders’ herd—Miller.

M1®enIor champion bull, 2 years or more—■

MillerOT Champlon ‘buI1> under 2 years— 
—Miner" champlon female, 2 years or more 
Mqier1<>r champ,on female, under 2 years-*

Grand champion, male—Miller.
Grand champion, female—Miller.

From An Advertiser.
The Grand Rapids Veterinary College 

Grand Rapids, Mich., say: "In regard 
to our advertising with you, would sav 
we are very well satisfied with the re- 
turns from your paper and will continue 
to do business with you in the future/*

50  C E N T

BUTTER
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

AND W HAT IT M EANS
“50 CENT BUTTER BEFORE CHRISTMAS”
— is the prediction freely made by the big leaders in butter 

production, based upon their close knowledge o f trade 

conditions.

Butter at anywhere near such a price means that a 

De Laval Cream Separator W IL L  P A Y  FO R  ITSE LF 

B E FO R E  TH E  EN D  O F TH E  Y E A R  in its savings 

over any gravity or setting system.

It means that a De Laval Cream Separator W IL L  P A Y  

F O R  ITSE LF B Y  SPR IN G  over any competing make o f 

separator in use or on the market.

It means that an Improved De Laval Cream Separator 

W IL L  P A Y  F O R  IT SE L F W IT H IN  A  Y E A R  over the 

older style De Laval Cream Separators in use. f*
It means that no one separating cream from the milk 

o f even a single cow CA N  A F F O R D  to continue to do so 

a day longer than can be helped without an Improved 

De Laval Cream Separator.

A nd buyers should remember that a De Laval Cream 

Separator—on which there is just one reasonable price for 

everybody— can be bought at a fair discount for cash down 

or on such liberal time that it W IL L  P A Y  F O R  ITSE LF 

out o f its own savings.

That means that NO O N E need go a day longer 

without a De Laval Cream Separator than may be necessary 

to order and receive it, and that they CAN N OT A F FO R D  

to do so.
It emphasizes the urgent importance of seeing the 

local De Laval agent or communicating with the Company 
directly A T  ONCE, with a material dollars-and-cents loss 
E A C H  D A Y  o f delay in doing so.

Then W H Y  delay another day?

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William street 

MONTREAL 
14& is Princess Street 

WINNIPEG
u - u .  V A D |# 1016 Western AvenueNEW YORK. SEATTLE

42 E. Madison Street 
CHICAGO

1213 & 1216 Filbert Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

Druhm & Sacramento Sts.
SAN FRANCISCO

General Offices: 
165 Br o a d w a y ,
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state plainly that you saw their adver- since, if the Federal law was amended six months, 310; for lynx, $5; for wild
tisement in the Michigan Farmer. so as to make it practically conform to cat, $3.

■----------------- ----------- the Pennsylvania law on this subject, it ' Game Birds.
CURRENNT COMMENT. would afford protection to pure butter mMongolian or English Pheasants, Wild_____  . . . . . . ;  . , Turkey, Hazel Grouse and Wild Pigeon—which is not at present given by.national Unlawful to kill until 1910. • ,< *:

There Is perhaps no 1>et- law on this color question; ' Quail—Unlawful to kill until October
Evidence of ter index of the prosperity That, as the Revenue laws now stand 15W^9A1!
Prosperity, of a country or state than revenue collectors can, by and with con- capture6a t^ y ^ th n e ^ 1*1 WfUl t0 °X

the business done by its sent of the secretary of the treasury, Partridge and Spruce Hen—Open sea-
C u s v b l a n b  O f f Ic b —1011-1015 Oregon Am . » .  A  banks during a  given period as compared settle by compromise all civil and crim- son- lower peninsula, October 15 to No-

.President, with similar periods of t im e  in  the past, inal cases arising from violations of the October l 't o  November Upper penins- la>JMV • J  T. A PyRTETSI OHt H _

6i-ffiteiEEE2E!S35s:Tha* ¡», 55 .1s  3Sffir«i t f s s w  asst 2;
t . T. LAWBMCE....... ......................TMMurer, tion is evidenced by the figures contained the part of violators who are able to one day. Unlawful to. have more than

------------------------- -------------  in State Banking Commissioner Zimmer- brink men of prominence and influence flv K , at a a y ° n e t1™15- , .
& | T “ * 1*  report recently issued. According to their rescue; consequently, any such grouse, dal-ryper and pfa^mlgai? Sn
JMJBi w im g T H  . . . . . . . . ..............) _ to this report the highest mark in the feature or-provision of the law should be Grand Island, Alger county, until 1910.
BH.JSOOSHTON___Business Manager, history of incorporated banking in Mien- eliminated; u n ^ iT lflf0 Partrid«®~'Unlawful to kill
- SUBSCRIPTION-' --  igan T S reach<^  ®n September * of the That the present Internal Revenue Homing' Pigeons and Mourning Doves—

IBKMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. present year. These figures, which, of Laws have been so interpreted by United Unlawful to capture or kill at any time
T b r e e  Y e a r s  156 CoPPtL*n.ui $1.50 course’ r®fer Wholly to state banks Show States District Judges as to permit the TT . . , ^ Qrl'® arn.« Birds.~ _umawrui to kill or ci&pture, ex

Crows/
P o s tp a id

Two Years 164 Copies, postpaid,
One Ysar, SI Copt««. psstpalS-..».......... , | B  ... J___________ H  __ |____________,

*4 copies,postpaid,...........•••——- Wets increase of 326,800,000 over the lowest oleomargarine, renovated butter and ’an<l Great Horned Owis.

r  _ , _______. . . .  $1.20 a ®ain of $14>600,000 over the highest concealing of stamps, marks and brands Blackbirds^ *English F Sparrows“ cifws8
One Year, SI Copies, postpaid............... .........— Bets, niark preceding the recent panic, and an after they are placed on packages of Cooper’s Hawks, Sharp shinned Hawks)
C ^ ^ e r t s oil^ -koeH B E yonrtxU nfw pe^ polnt recorded durlnj? the panlc; and of adulterated butter, this'statute'requires Duck plovflr „

this increase $17,000,000 is in savings de- to be so changed that stamps, marks and any kind of c im e  Waterfowl-OpTn sea- 
e responsible for money wnt In letters/* Address P °s it s  alone. brands shall be exposed to the public; son from September 1 t o  J a n u a ry  1, in -

Sinee the first of this year 22 state That the Federal law needs to be so . ®eeae> ®ra.nt; Blue Bill,
order,be: _ __I  _  __ ■___
ell communications to, end m ake aU drafts, c h e c k s , ------- ----- -------- W L ------------„        , , c u „ a l ltx„  IJceua au . I . . . . — L -------- -------- ,
K b „ .K 8',7 2  “ * ■  “ ■ ,M I* w' “  • tank, have been Incorporated. with a amended that manufacturers and dealer, aTd‘S S S
------   *~ iT p a  np---------------—— * capital of a half million dollars. One in unc.olored oleomargarine shall not dis- bill Duck may also be killed between

RATBS OF ADVBRT1S1NO: gratifying condition is made known in pose of coloring matter in such manner March 2 and April 25, inclusive. Unlaw-
£tf£8PJELi!!i3B 5*  2 ! ! ? ! ! 5 5 5 J i  ''th.e statement that there has not been that retail vendors can be assisted to nnL any

eerted for leas U iu  f l  .90 per insertion, 
p r  N o tottery, q u ick  doctor or swindling adver

tisements Inserted at any price.
Entered aa second claae matter at the Detroit, 

Michigan, postoffice.

C O P Y R IG H T  1 0 0 9 . 
by the Lawrence Pub. Co. A ll persons are warned 
agalnet reprinting any portion o f the contents 

| o f this Issue without our written peunlsslon.

per Inch, each insertion, with a reasonable discount —  u w  ieu«i venuws can pe assisxea 10 one day, or have more than seventy-five
oa erdereaaaoenting to 9M or aver. No adv’t la- a single failure during the -year of a escape paying the ten cents per pound in possession at any one time. Unlawful

state bank, and that all of them are tax as required under the Grout bill. t(> use any floating device propelled by
showing unusually prosperous conditions. gas, naphtha, oil, gasoline, or

The legal reserve of the state banks With the open swivel0 or punt^gun?& battery° sfnkboat
September 1 amounted to $48,091,597.20, The Game Law and season for most of °r similar device. Unlawful. to use gun 
constituting a reserve of 21 per cent of the Hunter. the game birds of greater size than ten calibre,
of the total deposits, which were $224,- and animals just Further sections refer to the transpor-
494.048.33. The cash reserve maintained at hand, the farmer who lives adjacent 4a4ton of game, , but as the transporta-
by these banks on that date was $15,- to electric lines, in particular will be again companies will not knowingly aid
607.536.33, ¿quailing a cash reserve of 6.8 face to face with what he has come jo  hunter in violating the law in this
per cent. ■consider a great nuisance. But he will reSard its publication here is not essen-

The report covers the condition of 371 not be alone in his indignation, for often lial- A11 violations of the law should be
state banks and five trust companies and the farmers situated further back from a  ̂ reported to the State Game and
shows these institutions to have $11,- these avenues of travel will be aggra- Fish Warden,. Lansing, Mich., to the end
385,062.73 surplus and net undivided prof- vated almost beyond measure by a class Biat the nuisance of the lawless hunter
its amounting to $4,477,599.36. of sportsmen (?) who tramp thru their may k® abated to the greatest extent

The aggregate business on February 2, fields, leave open their gates or perhaps Possible-
1908, the low water mark, reached during if of the more reckless type destroy prop- "
the panic, was $238,944,142.38, while on erty by shooting.at it when there is no HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK.
September 1, 1909, the footings were game astir. * Owing to the depredations ’
$265,989,856,46, while the savings deposits 6f this reckless class of hunters more orelfln.

WE GUARANTEE to stop THE 
MICHIGAN FARMER immediately* 
upon expiration of time subscribed 
for, and we will pay all expenses for 
defending any suit, brot against 
any subscriber to The Michigan 
Farmer by the publisher of any farm 
paper, which has been sent after the 
time ordered has expired, providing 
due notice Is sent to us, before suit 
is started.

Avoid further trouble, by refusing 
to subscribe for any farm paper 
which does not print, In each Issue, 
a definite guarantee to stop on expir
ation of subscription.

The Lawrence Pub. Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

DETROIT, OCT. 9. 1909.

OUR TRIAL OFFER.

of the panicy times were $132,133,745.46, and more farmers have each year been the field of ifattlePin 
as compared with $148,595,986.33, the first driven to the expedient of posting their opinion that the war there is nearing an 
of September. land, prohibiting trespassing by hunters. w.!th the Spaniards victorious. Prac-

The last previous report of the state Others who are inclined to be accommo- ^hich thero
tanks was made on June 23, 1909, and dating to true sportsmen who abide by the European troops.WIn nSpain°there °s
during the intervening period, loans, dis- the law are subjected to mistreatment such confidence of the struggle being at 
counts, bonds, mortgages and securities by the lawless hunter, who should be ,̂thatJ b„0.adf anii securities have

^ --------- have increased $4,854,178.11; commercial curbed in his career of lawlessness at the a much more favorable ctuiditlon than6 for
We will send the Michigan Farmer the deposits, -$4,809,812.84; savings deposits earliest opportunity. To the end that the few weeks past. ‘Not only this but

rest of the year 1909, for only 10 cents. §887,960.39, giving a total increase in de- every farmer may know just what the ibe government has called the cortes
This offer will be good for a few weeks posits for the period of $5,697,763.23. As game law is and when it is being vio- republican^ and &other^6radicafs*'for° rehef
only, tell your friends. Send for our compared with a report of a year ago, lated, we publish herewith a synopsis along the line of constitutional rights will
premium list showing articles we give loans, discounts, etc., have increased over of the general law relating to the hunt- within the power of the government
away for small olubs of trials. Drop us $5,000,000 and deposits $19,530,599.99. ing of game in Michigan, as amended by o ^ p ^ t io m ^ t^ u n d ^ s to 6^d^ ^
a postal card now addressed to the Mich- When we take into consideration the the last legislature and compiled by the ever, that the sultan of Morocco°has <not
igan Farmer, Detroit, and we will send fact that the business of the national secretary of state under the direction -of siven up and is using every means at
you a full line of supplies and sample >-anks and the private banking companies the state game warden. Local laws gov- the^^Spaniards56 Germrav^it4̂  driVe 
copies free. • must be added to these figures to secure erning the hunting of game in certain is landing arms and ammunltion^o^ the

----------------------- ------ a the aggregate, and the fact that the bulls localities are not included in this sy- use of .the tribesmen.
THE ADVERTISER AND THE SUB- « i the crops of 1909 is yet to be moved nopsis: z e S i o ^ G ^

these figures are most sastifaptory evi- Game Animals. . being held and deputations te n t  fo the
dence of the prosperity of the state as „  _ 1 * . king demanding that reforms be insti-
a whole and its farmers in particular. 5and Caribou Unlawful to tuted. The king promises that the de-

SCRIBER.

kill until 1913. ; i‘ mands will be given consideration"
Elk—Unlawful to kill until 1918 on Bols The government of Paraguay is con

fronted with a revolution in which theBlanc Island.
There are many good reasons why

there should exist a pleasant, reciprocal In our last issue
feeling between the advertisers and the Proposed Changes was outlined a move- Deer—Open season from November 10 use”  o f  arms' hive'' be‘en" AT
subscribers of the Michigan Farmer. In Oleo Law. ment inaugurated in to November 30, inclusive. Unlawful to fend itself against rebels. In an en-
Without the patronage of the advertisers • Pennsylvania by the o ' 1 i,iWitbcT t , having procured license, counter recently the federal forces lost
the subscribers would have to pay fully allied agricultural and other interested felidenT h5n?er%^icin?e?%25,  uWawful number“ ?  re^e^force^ln^the^fleld7 ^  
two dollars a year for the kind of a organizations and departments in that for any person to kill more than two. placed at 1,500 while the government^ has 
paper we are furnishing, so the combi- state, looking toward the amendment of Unlawful to kill in red coat, or fawn in at its command 8,000 troops.
nation furnishes the subscriber his paper the national oleomargarine law,in such a uT ■'JuH The eases for the consideration of the ̂ . . V -* * or. capture any deer while it is in the arovernments rvf tH* ou+no
at less than one-half actual cost. Again manner as to better protect the butter water. Unlawful to use dogs in hunting. England concerning%he^ fisheries of Can^ 
the subscriber is benefited with a most industry of that state. Believing that Unlawful to use artificial lights in hunt- ada and Newfoundland are now before 
complete and most reliable directory of the dairy farmers of Michigan will be F1̂ *, Unlawful to kill, until 1910, in Ka/f- the two governments for arbitration after . - .. . . . . . .. ,, ,  . „  ̂ kaska county. Unlawful to kill, until about nine months have ir.information free, as to where he can interested in the details of that move- 1012, in Arenac, Bay, Benzie. Cheboygan, gathering mateHal. b spent ta
obtain the very best and latest improved ment, we give below a synopsis of the Emmet and Leelanau counties. Unlawful An English syndicate has accepted the 
farm machinery, pure-bred live stock, changes advocated by the committee rep- until 1918, on Bols Blanc Island, conditions for the projected Turkish loan
seeds, fertilizers, household articles, resenting these allied interests, whiqh in S u ^ y ^ r  or off^pfing th e re Y w h ich  ^sSr^nteeT'balloons entered the race 
wearing apparel, luxuries and ornaments substance are as follows: are kept in or have-escaped from any which started at Zurich, SwitzerlandT
made in the world, at lowest possible That the word “ knowingly”  used! in rela- Private enclosure. October 3, for the Bennett cup. The wind
Prices. The advertisers of today are the tior to the penalty inflicted for the violatton h u n t ^ 8 w S ftlia U ,^ ^ h a rtev ix^ L a k e?  w ^ d T is s ia ^ n i^ o r ^ t W ? ^  “ ^ e v e ^  
progressive, reliable firms in their lines of the law practically nullifies successful Wayne, Tuscola, Lapeer, Cass, Kalama- that the men will be able to make new 
of manufacture and trade. They must prosecution in many cases, and should zo°. Saginaw, Grand Traverse, Living- record, since they will not be hindered 
do business right or they can not afford be removed from the law; that the defl- i f™1* _ P ® O t t a w a ,  Clinton. Kent, by the sea._ . . ■ • ■ Macomb, Barry, Jackson and Monroe France now possesses the larepat <anb-to pay the expense of advertising; i. e., nition of oleomargarine under the federal counties, and Paw Paw township, Van marine boat afloat, which was recently
they must get second and third orders law should be so changed that butter, Buren county, Allegan county, except in lanched.
and make friends of customers to make with or without coloring matter, shall ~he townships of Saugatuck, Ganges and Two Japanese representatives are in
the venture pay. They nearly an send not be used In the manntaotnre of oleo- g ,S , 1* " 4o| " S S lacn0lS i i ’ La“ &  l i S !  S nfie nJ6n s K S o n rotC“ rshfpi:“ “ “ ^  
out free catalogs, booklets and price lists margarine, the use of butter in the man- sing city. y
that contain vast amounts of information ufacture of this product being objection- a3 ^ " * J - g pf.n The report just issue” 'b y  Bank Exam-
end matters of interest. The subscriber able because it makes the fraudulent 30, inclusive uct0Dei 10 to JNovemoer jner ziirnnerman, shows that the present 
can receive much real benefit by sending product more difficult to detect. The Unlawful to kill in public or private ofHMtlc^ i ?  Is tbe
for* this free illustrated printed matter, committee also contends that the United Parks, or in any incorporated city or porated banks of the state? The increase
not only for himself, but for his wife States Revenue Laws should be changed v a§®- in the deposits since last June amounts
and children. There is no paper pub- so as to require a record to be kept of Fur Bearing Animals. tG|rn*Ver_ ^ ’60Q,000;
fished that contains a higher class of the serial number of stamp on each pack- Beaver—Unlawful to kill until January H t S n  r i v e r * T O ? r e c S  dedicate«6 
advertisements than the Michigan Farmer, age of oleomargarine, renovated aa$ 1, . I  This park will he one of the most attrae-
No schemes nor anything of a deceptive adulterated butter that is placed upon the Bear, Otter, Fisher, Martin, Fox, Mink, tive of the large city parks of the coun- jno senemes nut <xu,» ^ ‘6 “  f. _  , ,, .. - v ■, Raccoon and Skunk—Unlawful to take, try It stretches alomr the Hudson rivernature, nor advertisements of objection- market, as is the case with other articles trap or kill from April 1 to November 1. a distance of 17 miles and contains 
able wording are ever allowed to appear subject to taxation, so that every pack- Muskrat—Unlawful to take, trap or kill 700 acres. At the highest place the cliff
in nnr columns So the subscriber and age, wherever found, may be successfully from April 15 to November 1. rises to a point 300 feet above the river,m our unumi». . • . . . . . . .  ... . Muskrat or Beaver Houses—Unlawful a woman’« .nTitiiirv to the denartinentall his family can read every advertise- traced to the dealer or manufacturer; to destroy, disturb or molest at any time, of commerce and'lab Jr was advocated at 
ment with confidence and patronize the That the national law should be so or set any trap within six feet of a musk- the recent meeting of the national wo-
niivertisers with assurance of satisfac- changed that it will not be necessary to rat house. Unlawful to set or put out men’s trade union held in Chicago.
«on. All advertisers linow that we tally prove that the yellow color of oleoma,, g *  T  ,  i S r S f i W S ’S i
protect our subscribers, so it is quite ganne is due to a foreign substance In- Wolf, Lynx and Wildcat—Bounty for the young people’s societies of the de-
important in writing to advertisers, to troduced for the purpose of giving color, wolf over six months, $25; for wolf under nomination to carry on their service in
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thè English language If that language is ready will now be seeded. It Is feared 
better understood by the audiences than that the rain comes too late to help late 
the German language. This action is potatoes. So far no serious damage has 
likely to augment the teaching and use Of been dqne by frosts except on low ground 
English among the German immigrants Northeastern fair here this week. All 
who come to regions affected by the departments filled with entries and indi
church. cations point to a successful fair. Farm

The national guard of the United States products continue high. Butter and eggs 
has increased 8,000 in number during the scarce; milk raising in price owing to 
year. - short pastures. Many are feeding stock

So urgent is the necessity for better as in winter, 
transportation facilities in New York City Livingston Co., Sept. -18..—We are now 
that a scheme for placing a monorail track experiencing one of the most severe 
above the present elevated railroads is drouths in years. Pastures are dried up 
receiving consideration. Tracks will be and it is necessary to feed stock. But 
erected in a suburb for trial and after- very little seeding done as yet, farmers 
wards if successful the scheme will be waiting for rain before sowing. New 
placed before the council for acceptance, seeding drying up and unless rain comes 

A drought in the territory occupied by soon will be ruined. Bean harvesting 
the Cherokee Indians of Oklahoma has about completed, crop secured in excel- 
reduced the supplies , of the inhabitants to lent condition. Corn cutting, well under 
such low condition that the Indians are way. Corn will be an average crop. Late 
now facing starvation. potatoes will be a light crop on account

Owing to the lack of rains in the Alas- of lack of rain. Owing to the.dry weather 
kan gold fields there is too little water to but very few pieces were left for clover 
wash and the amount of gold mined for seed, tho what has been left is well 
the past season is no larger than last filled. Large fruit of all kinds is very 
year’s output. scarce. Market quotations as follows:

The demand for the Hudson-Fulton Wheat, $1.05; beans, $1.90; rye, 62c; oat», 
series of postal stamps has been so great 32c; hogs, on foot, $7.50; butter, 22c; 
that the government has authorized the eggs, 21c.
publication of another 20,000,000 or what- Osceola Co.,» Sept. 29.—Potato digging 
ever number less that the plates will commenced, and a light crop is reported, 
stand to run. but of fine quality. The long continued

The seventh centennial of the organi- dry weather did not give them much 
zation of- the order of Franciscans was chance to grow and a killing frost on 
commemorated by the addressing of an Thursday morning, Sept. 2, killed nearly 
apostolic letter by the Pope at Rome to every field in this neighborhood. It also 
the different orders thruout the world. did a large amount of damage to corn 

A company recently purchased all of which was pot quite ready to cut, which 
the water power rights along the Huron would otherwise have matured in a week 
river. Not only will dams be constructed or ten days. Corn which was not hurt 
but the course of the river will be so by the frost matured in fine shape and is 
changed as to make navigation for small yielding good. Considerable corn has 
boats possible by the aid of cranes at the been husked. The frost cut the pickle 
daP?s- ' ■ "■■ crop short; some fields had just com-

St. Louis is celebrating her 100th anni- mertced bearing when killed. A good rain 
•versary. On Monday 300 mayors of Am- Sept. 21 relieved the drought, the* pas- 
erican cities were guests of the Missou- tures and meadows have turned green, 
rian metropolis. but too late to make much growth. New

Wilbur Wright made a successful flight seeding is looking fine in spite of the 
at New York city .last Monday by flying prolonged dry weather. Very little fall 
from Governor’s Island to Grant’s Tomb reeding done, it having been too dry to 
and return in thirty minutes. The avi- plow. Prices here are as follows- Cat- 
ator was greeted by thousands all along tie, 2%@3c lb; potatoes, 35@40c bu- but
tile route of his flight. He later in the ter, 22c lb; butter-fat, 29c lb- eggs 22c 
day attempted another flight but an ac- per dozen.
cident at the time he was to start pre- .----------------------- ...
vented.

A number of policemen, and officers 
connected with a Brooklyn jockey club 
were arrested Monday for aiding in book
making at races held in Brooklyn.

REPORTS OF LOCAL FAIRS.

Northern District Fair.

A  5<>cent bottle of

S c o t t ’ s  E m u l s i o n
given in h a lf-te a s p o o n  
doses four times a day, 
mixed in its bottle, will 
last a year-old baby near
ly a month, and four bot
tles over three months, 
and will make the baby 
strong and well and will 
lay the foundation for a 
healthy, robust boy or girl.

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send 10e., name o f  paper and this ad. for our 
beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketoh-Book. 
Each bank contains a Good Luck Penny.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St. New York

Learn to Care for T rees
Oar course in Forestry embraces every 

detail of Tree Surgery, Fertilizing, Brac
ing, Scraping, Spraying, Repairing C»t1- 
ties, Removing Dead wood, Invigorating 
Dying Trees, Renovating Old Orchards, 
Trimming and Pruning. This course is in
dispensable to owners o f trees o f any kind. 
Young men who understand our methods 
and practices in this line o f work, are 

constantly in demand« Write for booklet. Interstate Foreetry 
Service, 730 Rockefeller Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

Ten balloons entered the race for long Fair held in podni«n a «
distance flying which was started at St. Receipts show the' fair ^=.oSePfl 15‘
Louis. Monday. Two races are included, cial success O th er
one for balloons containing 40,000 cubic it was a s u c c e s s J i aai foot and tho otTior for thnsp of 78 00(1 14  ̂ ___ COSS 3S RXl event of thEt

f  ’ country com prising, this fair
An uprising among the Indians of the disinct’ Wexford, Missaukee, Kalkaska 

Cheyenne River in fouth Dakota Is flv - and a Part of Osceola counties, is-sparsely 
tag the inhabit*«!ts there concern settled as compared to fair districts in

1  company1was o S ^ e “ ^  York “ ^ e i h i b l t f h f  
state recently for the manufacture of Hhe were nf sneh ,and vegetable
balloons, aeroplanes and other air craft. „  notat o fan am v characterGermany, Great Britain, Italy and The and excellence that a
Netherlands will participate in the 140th determining hto exninH- here;anniversary of the discovery of San Fran- to expi0lt tJ?® advantages of
cisco Bay, which will be celebrated dur- <£-' * an, agricultural district,
ing the present month. s£a?,®,,to place an exhibit in the- Coliseum building in Chicago wherein

CROP AND MARKET NOTES. U. s l S  Exp^sltlom^
Oceana Co., Sept. 29.—Thru September remarkable ifecauis’̂ o^U ie'^fact^that0^  

th£ flr£ u1™?3 ° /  w.eath«-r here. On was originated and managed exclusively 
YJt, f^ St,^ .hLc_h...c_uJ: 5?.™! hY newspaper men of this fair district

?owei
weather until the mornings of theTeth Among^^he^kur^tinn^ « ^ 61',’. 86 « , «  
and . 27th. when we had two more slight to the excellent races were speech^ b?

v* S* Senator Burrows, Lieut. Gov. Kel- 
ley and T. E, Niles, steward of the state grange.

The Eaton County Fair.
The 55th annual fair of the Eaton 

„ .. ..„C o u n ty  Agricultural Society was held 
eome On low, wet ground will not yield ° ePt- 21 to 24, at Charlotte. The attend-
over half of that, running from 75 to 80 arice was good all thru. Thursday was
per cent of a full crop. Early potatoes the big day, over 27,000 people being on 
were badly Injured by the drouth in Au- the grounds. Every department was well 
gust while late ones will be a fair crop filled and the fair was fu lly . up to its 
in this locality. Both kinds will average Past record as one of the very best countv 
around 100 bu. per acre, with a short fairs in Michigan. *
acreage planted on account of our cold, Charlotte is one of the clean urettv
wet spring. A large acreage of Wheat little county seat cities, with no ’saloons 
has been sown owing to the increase in A nice orderly crowd of people were iii 
price and the crop has been planted In attendance at the fair. More monev was 
sPlte 2f Jlry wnd* t r£  srourfd. The tail offered for speed trials than usual, bring- end of the West Indian hurricane brot ing out some of the noted horse* of the us a splendid rain which was badly need- state. \ “ - ine
ed to put the ground in fine shape to fin- A special attraction was the Pnttn- 
lsh up our seeding. Hogs are scarce in .wattomie Michigan Indians from  
this part of Michigan and as a conse- reservation at Athens fifty men women 
quence prices are high, our local market and children camping on the fair’ paying 8c lb. for pork. The bean thresh- during the fair ir ®roun“ s
eFs, ,ajre no,w at work„ and report a fair The natural beauty of the ermmflq nr,* 
yield, running from 10 to 15 bushels per the good location added greatly to the acre. Some being sold on contract at success of this fair 6 duy 10 tneSL50 per bu., machine cleaned. Wheat . ,
$1.08; oats, 40c; apples from 50c to 75c, Leslie Fair,
according to quality; peaches. 75c to $1.25. The third annual home comine- and fair 

St. Joseph Co., Oct. 4.—We can not was held at'Leslie Sept, 23 24 '25 with 
remember when there has been so f&v- a larger crowd in attendance thanora Die ° aaoenn in« oil Li v, a alvnn»  4?.̂ « a    uoual.

Hull English Walnut Trees
POMEROY VARIETY.

W rite fo r  Illustrated B ook let on  
E nglish  W alnut Culture.

A. C. POMEROY, Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y.
English Walnut Farm.

Sadw°eS *ftd be+5S+on low »round quite at whose head are Perry F Powers pres- badly. After that we had — er Identfjind John H. jrerwilliger, secre^ry
.....  RHRL re slightfrosts, but. as our corn and beans were 

row nearly all in shock or stack no dam
age ' was reported, except to some very 
late potatoes on low ground. Corn is 
nearly all In shock and promises’ to he a 
normal crop. Some pieces on high ground 
estimated at 100 bu. to the acre, while

for all kinds of M
as the past summer has been in . this lo- fine exhibit of fruit, grain '’and1 vegetable! 
cality. We have not missed having rain m the town hall. Certainly nn S  
at least once a week but once, and that in the state could show those of hiwiLi 
was in haying, since last April, an’d dll. quality. The farmers around Leslie are 
crops but clover hay and clover seed are commencing to sprav their
fine, and that was the result of dry and the risults have exceeded all e l
weather last year. The yield of wheat pectations. No finer iDnkn w L  l  
was from 18 to 35 bu„ oats, 25 to 40 bu. in Michigan than thoscPshnJ^  ̂w JL 
Corn, the best for years, is well ma- verdict of all who saw%he£Wn’’riTaa v.tbe
tured and will be ready to crib early, of corn was also especialiv^ioe™'Tr,S£°r,W
The early crop of potatoes was good and other hall the ladies showed canned fruit" are dug and sold. The late crop Is still flowers and fancy work ’
green, owing to the frequent rains and gether it was a nice exhihlt 
the tops have made a heavy growth, have been a credit to manv nf&+>£ ,  ̂ ld What the yield will be is hard to tell, .fairs. any of .the lar» er
Dry weather and frost would be accept- Leslie people are laving the 
able to the late potatoes. Spring seeding for a district fair some «m e in S e  future 
could hardly be better and has made a The value of the exhlbb v '
large growth More than an average overestimated, showing * peopk wha!
amount of wheat has been sown, and It could be done in their own C s h i n  «  
is looking well. The season has been a neighborhood. It certainly w a T a  «„S* 
little too wet for sheep to do well, but prise to all who saw it and was somethin^
other stock has done well and all have for the contributors to be nron* r>f ns
good pasture yet. Wheat selling at $1.08; —--------------_ _ _ _ _ _
oats, 35c; potatoes, 45c; butter. 24c; eggs, Worms Now In Season

% r’ i*1'50 tp $1’75 Per day- LIght the season for worms m hogs
*rGenesee Co., Sept. 22 .-A  nice rain fell d^IV ixed^n^the S P 1 PoY :
last night and conditions indicate further every time. F S Burch &
Showers. Wheat ground which has been can supply , you. & C ’ Chlcago’

Paper Supply Pencil
Just out. The only Pen
cil made that supplies you with paper Instantly for taking 

down memorandums, etc. Same size 
as fountalulpen. Made of Aluminum, 
can be refilled Instantly with extra 
roll containing 6 feet of paper. First 
quality Pencil packed in box with two 

extra rolls of paper, 25c. postpaid. Order at once, 
0, K. SUPPLY CO.. 11 D SacramentoJJlvd., Chicago.

ASK FOR

Armor Brand Tinware
IT WEARS.

A G E N T S  $3 to $10 A 1 
PAY

Selling tbit forged steel *
mni x ill i  NICKEL PLATED  Combination Hatchet

Durable, low prloed. Guaranteed. 
Money back to any purchaser not perfectly pleated. Send today 
for terms o f FREE OUTFIT and proof cr bir profits to Agents. 

II. THOMAS MFG. CO* £¡¿45 Wayne St. Hay ton» Ohio

Let Us Send You ^
Our Book.

about good wheel, and good wagons that will save 
yon a lot o f work and make you a lot of money—the
ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS

------- and the -
ELECTRIC HANOY WAGON.
By every test, they are the best. More than one and 
a quarter millions sold. Spokes nnlted to the 
hub. Can’t work loose. A set o f  our wheel, will 
make your old wagon new. Catalogue free.
ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.. Box 58 Quincy, Ills.

VI/A  a iT fr  PI—Men to learn barber trade. Bar 
bers wanted daily. Tuition and 

tools 125. Catalog free. M ICH IGAN  BARBER 
COLLEGE, 37 East Congress Street, Detroit, Mich.
R r a M l f l g  accidentally have discovered root that will care DlUIllei both tobacco habit and indigestion.
•end particular..

80 Tons

STAR GRINDERS STRONG
A plain, practical mill; construct

ed along simple lines and does its 
work right. A grinder built to 
cover the farmer’s needs.

We make other styles — Sweep 
ahd Belt—and all have STAR 
quality.

Write today for Fra. booklet 
and prices.

The Stm Manufacturing Comp amt
11 Depot Street 

New LMlit0tona Ohio

of Iron a Day
Melted to Make “ G ARLA N D S”

"The World’s Best.”
For 37 yean the moat extensively sold.

May as well have the "GARLAND.”
You pay just as much (or inferior makes.
All Ranges are supplied with "GARLAND" 

Oven Heat Indicator.
Bold by the Best Dealers Everywhere.

Write fo r  Illustrated Free Book. 
The Michigan Stove Company

laigsst Makers o f  Stores sod Range, in the World.
„  ,  Detroit Chicago (4)

O P P O T U N IT IE S  F O R  Y O U N G  M E N
There are M ore and Better Opportunities in the F oundry  Business for 

Com petent men than in any other Business in Am erica.

The Michigan Institute of Foundry Practice,
Teaches a fu ll Practical Course o f  F oundry Practice, including M achine 
and Pattern Shop W ork , Mathematics, Mechanical Drawing and F oundry 
Chem istry. A  F ive-year Course is open to Y oun g  Men over eighteen 
years o f  age who are well recom m ended and have Good Physical D evelop
m ent and Mechanical Aptitude. Students can earn their entire expense 
w hile learning. Address

MICHIGAN INSTITUTE OF FOUNDRY PRACTICE, Milan, Mid.uNICORN DAIRY RATION Enables you to m ake
6 lbs. o f  feed do the

w ork o f  8 or 10 lbs. o f  any other ration. Send us copy  o f  ration von  
are now  feeding and let us tell you how  to save m oney on vonr
b iu , .  C H A P I N  &  CO. I n c . ,  M l l w a n k e e ,  W I « [  4
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SETTING THE PRICE.

W e hear considerable about the setting 
of prices on farm produce by almost all 
factors except the farmer Ihimself. While 
there is considerable truth in some of 
these assertions, we must accept the fact 
that unless an output is controlled' by a 
monopoly the two factors of supply and 
demand are the basal regulators of price.

However, tllfe fact that the farmer ap
pears to have no voice in the jnaking of 
prices on ttie products he .produces re
mains the same, and this is what seems’ 
unfair to him. He goes to a store of any 
kind and he finds unchangeable prices set 
on everything he may want; he then pre
sents butter, eggs, or any farm product» 

y in pay for it and again they set the 
price. Or perhaps he takes a load of 
wheat, oats, corn, or live stock to mar
ket and again he is offered an unalterable 
price. This may all be fair enough, or 
at least we can hardly suggest a remedy, 
but it is galling to the intelligent farmer 
when he stops to think of it. It makes 
him feel a little bit childish to have all 
these things done for him when he thinks 
himself abundantly able to do a part of 
them himself. Let the merchant put 

. himself in his place and he can appre
ciate the farmer’s feelings.

It seems to me the grower of fruit for 
a local market is. about as independent 
as any class of farmers so far as setting 
prices is-concerned, if he has a good out
let to a general market and wishes to 
assert that independence. Of course, he 
must pay what the manufacturer or re
tailer asks for /what he wants or go 
without, but he can in a way demand the 
same from his cystomers. I do not mean 
to say that he can fix exorbitant prices 
and maintain them or that he can be 
arbitrary in charging for his products; 
he must let supply and demand, also 
competition, govern his prices; but I do 
mean that he can set them himself, which 
is some satisfaction, and he. can set and 
change them in such a way as to dispose 
of his entire product, or he can sacrifice 
a part of it for the balance if he desires.

These assertions presuppose that his 
product is of good quality and that he is 
not forced to sell in any one market. He 
should be prepared to meet gluts and send 
his surplus to another market to relieve 
them, and he should be able to restore 
pricés to a reasonable level after a tem
porary glut. Prices should certainly be 
set by the grower and not by the buyer 
for he knows what it costs to produce the 
crop, and is a better judge of the crop 
probabilities. If consumers do not wish 
the fruit at his prices they may refuse 
to buy or may purchase elsewhere, for 
competitiôn is generally free in fruit 
growing. This forms a self-regulator of 
prices.

Some will have concluded by this time 
that all this is theory and that it will 
not work out in practice, but I assert 
that it will in a small local market where 
there is not too much competition or an 
oversupply. When I take berries, apples, 
popcorn., or anything else in this line to 
the grocer I never ask him what he will 
pay, I have looked up the markets and 
know about what it is worth. I ' have 
also kept an account of the cost of pro
ducing it and know what I must sell it 
for to realize any profit. I ask the grocer 
if he wants any of the article I have for 
sale. He asks me what I want for it. I 
tell him. He takes it or not, as he 
chooses. I never change my price at that 
time or place, in fact, I generally know 
where I can get the price. I can ship the 
product, advertise in the home paper and 
sell from the bouse, or hold for a raise 
in prices if the commodity is not perish - 
able. Take popcorn, for example. Î 
grade the ears, selling only*the firm large 
ones as No. 1 and consider it is worth 
more than the general run of corn as the 
small has to be disposed of at a loss. 
The retailer is in the custom of giving 
about 75 cents per basket. I asked $1.00. 
He said that he did not believe he could 
get that price from his customers but 
that I could, which is very true. In such 
cases I have advertised ancLsold to cus
tomers direct, but in this case I wrote 
another dealer and shipped him the en
tire crop at my own price. This is simply 
an illustrative experience. If we hâve 
the quality we are safe in demanding the 
price, otherwise we may have to re
trench occasionally.

In selling berries it is the same. We 
set the price and the dealer handles the 
fruit on commision. He makes a fair 
profit and stands no chance of loss and 
is generally satisfied. A grocer who has

handled fruit in season all his ■ life tel’ s 
me that more often the grocer comes out 
of berry season a loser rather than a 
gainer. Neither was the grower the 
gainer, but the waste was due to bad 
fruit and spoiling. If the grower is re
sponsible for the fruit there will be less 
waste- if he is on the ground to look 
after it.

As for the general farmer, he can not 
set prices so easily unless he can get up 
a reputation for superior grains for seed, 
or stock for breeding, a field which pre
sents unlimited possibilities.

Calhoun Co. S. B. H a r t m a n .

ON GRAPE GROWING.

It would be unsafe to guess the number 
of times this season the command "Thou 
shalt not covet’ ’ is bl-oken. Those who 
are without fruit plantations, tempted by 

baskets of lus
cious fruit, are 
pretty apt to wish 
w i t h i n  t h e i r  
hearts, if they 
do not give ex
pression to their 
desires, that they 
owned a vineyard, 
or orchard, or 
garden like their 
neighbors. T h e  
little illustration 

. herewith s h o w s 
one of the worst 

of these tempters. Grapes have a way 
of working into the very soul of a man 
and making him acknowledge that he 
likes them.

Not a little less attractive is the ro
mantic history of the grape in this coun
try. That love for the rich launches has 
ever led the human race, since the 
effort of the spies who went, out into the 
promised land and came back laden with 
the vinous fruit, to more than ordinary, 
efforts, and what Americans have done 
to establish the European varieties on 
this side of the Atlantic and to bring 
from the native wild varieties kinds that 
will please the palate, make quite as 
fascinating pages as the imaginations of 
the novelist.

It is out of the question to give any 
part of that history here, but we wish 
to take the opportunity of impres
sing upon the person and persons who 
are tempted with baskets, like the one 
illustrated, to make such a deep mental 
note of what the harvest is like, that 
when the time comes for starting a vine
yard upon his own lands that he will not 
be delinquent. Men make excuses for 
not doing these things, but after all it is 
only a matter of wanting it real earnestly 
at the time when the work is to be done. 
You want grapes bad enough now, but 
how about next spring when the vines 
should be planted? Should you allow 
your taste to die out, other matters will 
have first ^consideration then and, if they 
occupy all the time, the grapes are left 
unplanted. Should you, which is very 
seldom the case, get the other duties 
done and yet find time, then perhaps the 
family will be blessed with such baskets 
of fruit from the home grounds. So make 
the mentai note indelible.

In the spring you will not have grapes 
to taste and you cannot decide what var
ieties will best suit you. You can do that 
now. Your neighbors will gladly allow 
you to experiment with their varieties. 
If there are specimens that suit you well, 
learn the kind and its characteristics and 
make a written note of the same, if the 
memory is bad, so that in the spring you 
will not only be more impressed with the 
importance of planting grapes but you 
will have something definite to do—to 
order from your nursery the varieties you 
have chosen. And when you have once 
made an investment it is not so difficult 
to go ahead, for human nature naturally 
looks to make investments pay.

upside down, two to four side by side 
and inclined sufficiently that the roots 
will come together. A good plan is to 
place one row squarely on the head, then 
set another row each side of .this on the 
slant as above stated, which makes it 
sufficiently wide and in good shape to 
cover. The outer leaves are all left on 
and over this a layer of straw is put on 
with as much earth as desired. If kept 
until cold weather, more covering of soil 
and manure can be added to hold them 
without freezing, or this will not injure 
them if they are not allowed to alter
nately freeze and thaw. Many follow this 
plan, carrying them thus until spring. 
For late keeping, however, another plan 
which I prefer t® this, is a pit say two 
feet deep and as wide as desired. Use a 
layer of straw on the bottom and trim 
the heads of all outer leaves and stumps. 
Pack in layers upside down and when 
the ground level is reached narrow the 
pile to V shape. Cover with straw and 
earth leaving a ventilator every few feet 
Which is filled with straw.

In whatever way they are stored they 
should never be put away while wet or 
damp. The essential points for long 
keeping are to keep them dry as possible 
in a low but even temperature. Damp
ness and change from heat to cold are 
the points to guard against, a plan which 
I have seen successfully tried is to pull 
them, late in the season and turn them 
upside down along the rows, avoiding, of 
course, low places where the water 
would affect, them. This is an easy way 
to store them and said by those who have 
followed it to be safe and entirely suc
cessful.

The above ways of storing are, n® 
doubt, the cheapest plan o f handling, un
less it be that a dry basement and one 
that can be ventilated is at hand. Al
most «without exception, the late winter 
prices are far in advance of those realized 
in the fall, and where they can be kept 
without danger of too great loss it gen
erally pays well to make the effort. The 
house cellar is no proper place to store 
as the unpleasant odor is far too thick, 
and some .other place ought* to be pro
vided for the home supply.

Wayne Co. J. E. Morse.

HANDLING PEARS.

STORING OF THE LATE CABBAGE.

So many different methods for the stor
ing, of this crop are in use that it is diffi
cult to say which plan is best of all, and 
in fact, it may be that circumstances 
should largely decide the matter. Quan
tities that are to be carried over for the 
spring market will necessarily require 
more painstaking than those to be stored 
temporarily. For this latter purpose, I 
have found storing in rows wholly above 
ground to be convenient and entirely sat
isfactory. The location should be high 
enough that danger from water standing 
near, or soaking under them will be en
tirely eliminated, and it is a good plan to 
form a slight ridge when the heads are 
to stand. A liberal layer of straw should 
be placed, and upon this turn the heads

Too few persons understand the proper 
method of handling pears. The fruit 
would be more popular if better methods 
were employed in caring for the crop. 
The handling differs from that of other 
kinds of temperate fruits. Instead of al
lowing the specimens to stay upon the 
tree until they have gained their color 
from the sun and until the texture is 
mellow from ripeness, they Should be 
harvested as soon as thé full size has 
been attained. It appears that the cellu
lar content is partially occupied by a 
gritty substance when the pear hangs 
upon the . tree too long. And this addi
tion to the content of the cells makes the 
texture undesirable and gives the flavor 
a spice that is not wanted, as well as 
destroys the keeping qualities of the fruit. 
There is, of course, a difference in the 
varieties. Some may be left on the trees 
longer than others. Some will rot at the 
core when too long attached to the fruit 
spur. Keiffers are among those most 
benefited by the practice of picking early. 
If they are taken to a cool place as soon 
as they have attained their full size and 
allowed to ripen slowly in the dark the 
user will be surprised at the remarkable 
difference between the fruit thus matured 
and such as may be matured on the tree.

At the recent meeting of American 
pomological society at St. Catharines, 
Ont., this topic came up for discussion 
where growers who had made a success 
with this variety declared that the fault 
that is generally charged against the 
fruit was not due to It, but to the method 
of handling. If, says Mr. Collins, of New 
Jersey, the fruit is taken early, a month 
before the average person would think 
of picking, and put in a cool, dark place 
the quality will be very desirable »and the 
keeping qualities enhanced. This grower 
shipped one season a hundred carloads 
of the fruit to Europe and they were at 
the time of the meeting sending across 
the Atlantic ten cars per week.

Another matter in the handling of pears 
is to see that the varieties are mixed in 
the orchard so that cross-fertilization can 
occur. This knowledge would have saved 
the speaker much trouble and brot to 
him much profit had he been possessed 
of the information when he planted his 
trees. He ’afterwards learned it by the 
aid. of the department of agriculture and 
since then has enjoyed splendid harvests 
thru the use of grafted branches of other 
kinds to furnish pollen for the Keiffers.

Welcome Words 
to Women
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar 
to their sex should write to Dr. Pierce and 
receive free the advice of a physician of 
over 40 years’ experience—a skilled and 
successful specialist in the diseases o f  
women. Every letter of this sort has the 
most careful consideration and is regard
ed as sacredly confidential. Many sensi
tively modest women write fully to Dr. 
Pierce what they would shrink from tell
ing to their local physician. The local 
physician is pretty sure to say that ho 
can not do anything without "an examin
ation.”  Dr. Pierce holds that these dis
tasteful examinations are generally need
less, and that no woman, except in rare 
cases, should submit to them.

Dr. Pierce’s treatment will cure yotr 
right in the privacy of your own home.

His "Favorite Prescription”  has cured 
hundreds of thousands, some of them 
the worst of cases.

It is the only medicine of its kincLthat 1® 
the product of a regularly graduated phy
sician. The only one good enough that its 
makers dare to print its every ingredient 
on its outside wrapper. There’s no secre
cy. It will bear examination. No alcohol 
and no habit-forming drugs are found in 
It. Some unscrupulous medicine dealers 
may offer you a substitute. Don’t take it. 
Don’t trifle with your health. Write te 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. 
Y.,—take the advice received and be well.

W h ic h  is  t h e  B e tt e r  
R o o f

3  Y e a rs  A fte r  L a y in g ?
A composition o f tar paper roofing which dries 

out in a few months, rots, and is a constant fire 
menace—or a galvanised, fire-proof Edwards Steel 
Shingle R oof which outlasts composition roofing 
six times and wood shingles four times.

Yet Edwards Steel Shingles cost half as much 
as best cut wood shingles and about the same as 
high-grade 8-ply prepared roofing. .

Edwards“ R E 0 ” Steel Shingles
Easy to Put On—Choapoot Fire Insurance

Come in stamped sheets o f finest Bessemer Steel,
S to 10 feet long, covering width 24 inches, either 
galvanized or painted. Can be laid with hammer 
and nails. No soldering—no tarring—no trouble..

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  G u arantee B on d  A ga in st L igh t
n ing . We will refund amount paid for our steel 
shingles i f  your roof is damaged by lightning.

1 B u y  a t F a ctory  Prices. We are largest makers 
o f  iron and steel roofing and pay the freight on all 
Steel Shingles; Plain, Corrugated, V-Orimp Roof
ing: Imitation Brick Siding, eto. Send size o f roof 
ana we will quote our lowest factory prices de
livered, and mail free catalog No. 70. Write today.

Thu Edwards Manufacturing; Co. r
986-876 Look Street [2] Cincinnati, Ohio

FOR INFORMATION AS TO LANDS IN

The Nation’s 
Garden Spot-
THATGREAT FRUIT and TRUCK 

GROWING SECTION—
. i along the

Atlantic Coast Line
R A IL R O A D

in Virginia, North and South Carolina» 
Georgia, Alabama and Florida, write to 

WILBUR McCOY,
Agricultural and Immigration Agent, 

Atlantic Coast Line, - • Jacksonville, Fla.

Evidence on EMPIRE Wheels
Practical, every-day use is the only real 
test o f  merit. Tim Empire mud-proof, 
wear-proof and test-proof wheels have 
made good. The below unsolicited let
ter shows one thing—qoality—that s

... T h e

|l Empire Idea
all thro’ . We have hundreds more: 
“ Gentlemen: 1 have bed a set o f your wheels 
In constant use for IS years. They are as 
good as ever now .”  (Name on request.) 

We gain success thro* excellence. Ask for 
catalog. It tell« about the Empire Wagon, too.

Empire Mfg. Co. Eos HD Quincy, HI#
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SOME QUERIES AS TO ONIONS.
T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R . ( i s )  2 9 1

In reading your article. “ Securing the 
onion crop,*’ in the Michigan Farmer issue 
of Sept. 4, I wish to ask: Will it do to 
pull onions before the tops are dead? I 
have a small patch, (30 sq. rods), and 
they have done finely all summer, and 
at present they are falling down, and some 
of them seem td be ripening up. The 
m ost, of them have fallen over, but the 
tops keep green and quite a few of them 
are getting big necks,. which I suppose 
will spoil them. All of them have nice 
large bottoms. I am trying to leafn how 
to grow onions and have succeeded in 
getting them along thus far in fair shape, 
but am at a loss to know just what to 
do next. I have pulled a few of them, 
but the tops were real green, but they 
have fallen over. How long can they lay 
out doors? Which is the better way, to 
cut, or pull the tops off?

„ J. G.
As to your first question—as your on

ions have already made good growth of 
bulb or bottom and the necks are still 
enlarging, I think I would pull them at 
once, green or ripe. The necky growth 
doubtless comes from one of two causes: 
Either the use of strong, green manure 
or a poor strain of seed. Either is liable 
to cause it, and especially the former. 
The latter will sometimes cause it or it 
just ■ as frequently produce scallions. As 
a future preventive, try to make sure 
that your seed is of the best strain ob
tainable, and avoid the use of green 
manure. If a considerable portion have 
run to big necks it will very likely injure

that otherwise could not be. It will be 
no burden to fruit, men to know what 
these heaters will do, and knowing It 
much anxiety might be eliminated and 
much actual loss prevented.

GROWING ONIONS ON MUCK LAND.

Could you tell me thru your columns 
if onions would do well on very deep 
muck ground. This soil goes down sev
eral feet and is necessarily very loose 
and dry in the summer. , This ground 
has been a black ash swamp and is com
paratively new land. Also, would com
mercial fertilizer pay for itself. Give 
analysis of same.

Gratiot Co. C. A. S m it h .
Thé onion crop needs a constant supply 

of moisture during the growing season 
and for this reason it would seem that 
the soil of the correspondent would not 
be desirable for this purpose, since he 
states that it become# very dry in sum
mer. As soil of this kind gets firmer 
after being worked for some time it is 
likely that after a few years this soil 
will make ideal onion ground, but for the 
coming season we would not advise the 
planting of this crop. Commercial fer
tilizers, under ordinary conditions, pay 
when applied on the onion field. The 
plants are surface feeders and for that 
reason the fertilizer should not be plowed 
under but simply Worked into the surface 
where it will remain till the rootlets of 
the onions take it up. Of course, if your 

the sale of them, but if the bulbs ar.e jg -well supplied with plant food ele-
good size and solid it will hardly impair m e n t s y OU can get a good crop without 
their value for use. It is getting late and the use of the commercial fertilizers and
I would lose no time in pulling and cur
ing them.

As to how long they can lie op the 
ground, will depend largely upon weather 
conditions. Well ripened bulbs will re
quire but a few days of good weather in 
which to cure. If the tops are green and 
someVhat rank .they must have longer 
time and will be better for frequent, care
ful stirring. When the tops are well 
withered cut them off, and allow them a 

'few days more of good weather. Avoid 
handling or storing them while wet or 
piling in heaps and they will doubtless 
harden sufficiently to keep. As to which 
is the better way, cutting or pulling off 
the tops, do which ever way it can be 
done quickest and easiest. With small, 
dry tops yoii can pull them faster than 
you Can cat them, but heavier, greener 
tops will be more easily cut than pulled. 
You also spoke of pulling some that were 
very green and asked if they would ripen 
sufficiently to keep. I think there would 
be no trouble as the pulling would stop 
the growth, and the maturing bulbs would 
absorb the substance from the drying 
tops, and with careful storing I think 
they would keep.

Wayne Ce. J. E. M o r s e .

the application of them would not get 
you the résulta under such conditions 
that would be derived if the soil was 
wanting in this regard. Then, too, the 
application of barnyard manure is con
sidered one of the best preparations for 
growing onions, especially where it can 
be applied for some previous crop that 
it might become thoroly incorporated with 
the soil and the elements fully available 
for the use of the crop. A commercial 
fertilizer analyzing about four per cent 
of nitrogen, eight per cent of phosphoric 
acid and ten per cent of potash is about 
what the best growers use on soil that 
is fairly well supplied with plant food. 
They use from a quarter to three-quart
ers of a ton per acre according to the 
condition of the soil.

STRAWBERRIES IN THE FALL.

ORCHARD HEATERS.

The practice of western fruit growers 
in protecting their fruit crops from cold 
nights or frosts by burning oil or other 
material in the orchards when frosts are 
expected, is growing. Men interested, in 
fruit are finding that they cannot afford 
to take a chance with the frosts. They 
have too much at stake. With a crop 
worth from $200 to $1,000 per acre on the 
trees that can be transferred into a total 
loss in a single night is a proposition 
that demands the best insurance pos
sible, and it is dawning upon them that 
they can afford to pay a good premium 
to make their crop safe.

There appears a tendency to use more 
heaters rather than consuming the same 
amount of burning material in fewer 
places. The efficiency of the practice is 
greater in the western lands where the 
danger from frosts is larger, but it seems 
that in the east where there is almost 
every year some loss to fruit men Of 
every section from this source, the prac
tice should become more a part of the 
pomologist’s duty.

A large number of devices are upon the 
market for this purpose. But if the man 
is Ingenious he can devise a heater that 
will meet the conditions, and thereby 
save to himself expense, nevertheless, 
it would be better to purchase heaters 
than to be without if there is any con
siderable amount of fruit that is likely. 
to be endangered by frosts.

There is a further use that these heat
ers can be put than saving the crop after 
it is once matured; ft is the protection 
which can be provided against the de
struction of bloom In the spring. Here 
where the crop can be cut off in it# very 
inception... the heater .question is quite 
as important as later in the season. To 
save the blossoms may need vigilance 
during perhaps a single . night. By mak
ing provision for insuring the crop at the 
outset of the season perhaps the year’s

The extreme drouth of the past summer 
made us feel that the strawberry pros
pect for next year was becoming very 
poor. However, we are apt to exaggerate 
the evil effects of a drouth, which has 
likely had a more serious effect upon 
cur minds that upon our crops. So, I 
am satisfied that if the early and late 
fall provides us with abundant rains, 
strawberry plants will yet lay in a cap
ital stock to be turned into berries next 
year. A good root and crown are essen
tials to large production. The main 
drawback during the dry time is 
propagation and thru rooting of new 
plants.

While the farmer Is busy in his fall 
seeding and potato harvest, late matur
ing weeds are apt to put in some unde
sirable work, while crowding the plants 
and sapping the ground, they will mature 
seed unless the utmost vigilance is used. 
Following out the prerogative of nature, 
they will mature seed, even very late, 
unless destroyed in season. Such weeds 
will cause plenty of mischief during the 
producing season to follow. My straw
berries were considerably diminished in 
yield by a rank-growing weed, known to 
me by the name of wild camomile, or 
what is often called musk. Had this 
weed been looked after in the fall of 190$, 
It would have done little or no injury, ; 
but there it was, ready to make a rank 
growth when the plants* should have had 
all the space. Strawberries are simple 
in their requirements, altho rather ex
acting. Given the entire use of the 
ground, and plenty of fertilizing, the 
plants will sometimes produce astonish
ing results.'  I have a  variety that would 
fill a basket about as quickly as small 
apples, while another kind was really 
tedious to pick.

N. Y. Clark e  M. Dr ak e .

Here’s a Book on Bob Sleds and Wagon 
Boxes Sent Quick.

A good time to write a postal for a 
low. price, from $9.50 up direct from the 
factory, on prompt shipped highest quality 
Elgin Wagon Boxes and Elgin Bob Sleds 
is right now. When the time comes that 
the reader wants an extra box or the 
snow flies and a bob will do the work bet
ter and easier than wheels—then this 
book and low direct prices will como 
handy for reference. Address for color 
illustrated book on both bobs and boxes, 
with low prices to you—The Elgin Wagon 
Works, Box 111, Elgin, 111._......  .......... . . _ . This is a ne w

work, care and expense may grow a crop book of real bargains worth Investigating.

Send for Our New Catalog
Do Not Think of Buying a 
Gasoline Engine Without It
Th#things that should decide you in selecting 
the right engine are: what will it cost to  run 
the engine— (1) how much gasoline does it use;
(2) how many parts are there to get out of order;
(3) what will the repairs cost; (4) will the mixer 
always work; (5) will the gasoline pump get out 
of cfrder; (6/ 'if water is left in 
the engine and it freezes, what 
will have to be replaced; (7) if 
it is guaranteed, what is the 
guarantee worth.

THE OLDS ENGINE
I* the most economical engine [to run.

(1) the gasoline cost is very low be
cause the new Seager mixer automat
ically makes exactly the right mixture 
of gas and air all the time.

(2) it is the simplest because it has 
no small delicate parts to get out of 
adjustment.

(3) You are guaranteed against buy
ing any repairs for one year because 
we make the following proposition:

We agree to replace, free of charge, 
any part of an Olds Engine that 
breaks or becomes worn, from 
ANY CAUSE WHATSOEVER, 
within one year from date of ship
ment, provided the replacement is 
one you think should be borne by 
the manufacturer. YOU ARE.TO 
BE THE ONLY JUDGE, There 
is to be no argument, no delay In 
returning old parts and getting 
new ones, you decide and I abide 
by your decision.

This makes a big possible saving to 
you the first year when 99 per cent 
of your troubles would naturally come.

(4) The Seager mixer has no moving 
parts—once adjusted it is adjusted for 
a lifetime.

(5) The Old* Type A Engine has no 
gasoline pump. The piston sucks the 
gasoline into the mixer automatically,

(6) The Olds water jacket Is a sepa
rate casting. In case of freezing this 
part alone can be replaced at flight 
expense, instead of having to buy a 
whole engine bed and cylinder.

(7) A guarantee is limited by the 
financial responsibility of the concern 
making it. Ask your banker whether 
we are good for what we say.

There are cheaper engines made 
that are painted just as prettily as 
ours, and their catalogues contain 
many tempting claims, and make many 
attractive promises, but in spite of all 
that - has been claimed and promised 
about other gasoline, engines selling at 
all kinds of prices, we have been mak
ing steadily for 30 years an engine 
that has become the standard of the 
world.

An engine that is as finely built as 
the Olds, that has Olds quality of ma
terial and workmanship, backed, by 
our kind of guarantee, or with a record 
of so many thousands of satisfied cus
tomers could not be successfully sold 
for any less than our price.

Every man has a hobby. Mine 
building engines that are so good the 
user will want his neighbor to have 
one. I insist on every Olds Engine be
coming an Olds salesman.

Anybody can paint a cheap engine 
to look good; I never built cheap goods 
and never will. When I took hold oi 
this business my task was easy be
cause I did not have to start a new 
concern. It had already gone through 
over twenty years of success. The 
Olds Engine was a magnificent engine; 
but now it is 100 per cent bqtter than 
ever before—better material; better 
mixer; no gasoline pump; automobile 
quality cylinder; jump spark ignition 
—five parts only, all of which are sta
tionary—instead of thirty moving parts 
as in the old style igniters; removable 
valves; simplicity; three separate in
spections; economy and certainty of 
operation.

Everyone will be satisfied with an 
Olds Engine—he cannot help it. I care 
more for having a pleased Olds user 
than I do' to sell a large number of 
engines. Every user of an Olds En
gine must be satisfied-—I will not have 
any other kind of a customer.

I guarantee every Olds Engine to be 
in perfect running order when it leaves 
the factory. I know the engine you 
get is all right, and that the high Olds 
standard is maintained. It is the best 
you can buy, whether you pay more or 
less than the Olds price.

J. B. SEAGER, Gen. Mgr.

J. B. SEAGER, Gen. Mgr.

Seager Engine Works
Formerly Old* Gas Power Co.

Main Office & Factory 915 Seager St. 
LANSING, MICHIGAN.

The United States Government uses 
them in its military posts, government 
Work of spraying and irrigating, be
cause the Olds Engines have stood the 
most severe tests they could put them to.

Every farmer who requires an en
gine can afford an Olds Engirre, It 
does not pay to buy a cheap machine 
of any kind, and the price you pay 
for an Olds is only a slight per cent 
oyer what it costs us to build them 
right. We make so many in a year 
we can afford to have our percentage 
of profit small. You are really getting 
an engine of the very highest possible 
quality at the right price. In fact, 
you get all of your money’s worth— 
one hundred cents worth for every dollar.

Our catalogue mailed you free tells 
you just, what you should know about 
an engine. Write for It today before you forget it.

Write me personally telling me what 
you want the engine to do, and you 
will get a personal letter from me that 
will give you the facts you want. To 
save time you can write to my nearest represen tative.

Address OLDS GAS POWER CO.
BR AN C H E S:

BOSTON-R. W Hart................................Beverly St.
PHILADELPHIA—Mali*lieu ft Conrey.......Market St.
BINGHAMTON. N. T.—

R. H. Deyo ft Co.......— Washington St.
KANSAS CITY—.......................... ......—.. .W. litkSt.
OMAHA, NEB.—W. S. Weaver,.................Faraum St.
MINNEAPOLIS— E. S. Wood................... So. TMrd St.

N
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Adversities as Character Builders.

BO not worry over adversity, it is 
the battles of life that bring you 
out the victor, or- prove you the 

weakling. The so-called blessings of calm 
and peaceful living, with never a ripple 
to disturb the smooth pathway, will make 
your life insipid and your character weak 
and faltering. It is the storms and the 
tempests, the rugged hills we must climb, 
the sacrifices we must face, and the 
temptations we must overcome, that gives 
the full life with strong character and 
well balanced judgment.

How many people we meet who are 
continually fretting over the walls fate 
throws in their pathway. No one but 
themselves are so harrassed, no one has 
quite such temptations nor so many dis
appointments. They are always miser
able because they grieve over their little 
adversities instead of accepting them with 
a brave heart and smiling face, taking 
them as the necessary thorn among the 
roses, the unpolished gems to brighten 
their final diadem.

Want, confinement, opposition, rough
ness, alternating with smoothness, diffi
culty with ease, storm with sunshine and

joy with sorrow—these constitute the dis
cipline of life, the education which makes 
a man a man, and not a mere living be
ing. It is with life’s troubles, as on the 
battlefield, there is always less danger 
to those who stand firm, than to the 
coward who turns his back and flees 
from it.

The person who starts in early life to 
control his temper developes into the 
steady, dependable character. The boy 
who cries every time he is hurt, is jeered 
at by his companions, and the girl who 
expects every one to give up to her 
whims and fancies, becomes a selfish, dis
agreeable woman.

It is the man who takes the bright side 
of life for his constant companionship 
that reaps the most sunshine. If we are 
looking for trouble, for slights and for 
the dark side of every situation, we are 
most liable to receive them with full 
measure. Overcoming mountains, not 
cowering under them is what makes us 
mount the highest pinnacle with a proud 
head, chest expanded and the gratifying 
feeling of a conqueror.

ELISABETH.

at the foot and come down over the sides 
of the bed is an annoyance. Beds are 
larger now-a-days than they used to be 
and require larger covers.

Tying with twine, each knot holding 
a tuft of zephyr seems to be the most 
approved method of fastening the batting 
in place. For this it is not absolutely 
necessary that quilt frames be employed. 
The tying may be done on the dining
room table if preferred, and instead of 
binding the edges they may be turned 
neatly in and run together with needle 
and thread.

Since the end of the comfortable placed 
at the head of the bed is the first part 
to be soiled it is a wise provision to baste 
a strip of cloth to come down several 
inches on either side of it at that point. 
This can easily be removed, washed, and 
replaced as required.

THE ROSARY.

The hours I spent with thee, dear heart, 
Are as a string of pearls to me;

I count them over, every one apart,
My rosary.

Each hour a pearl, each pearl a prayer, 
To still, a heart in absence wrung 

I tell each'/bead unto the end, and there 
A cross is hung.

O, memories that bless—and burn, .
O, barren gain—and bitter loss!

I kiss eacfh bead and strive at last to 
learn

to kiss the cross,
Sweetheart,

To kiss the cross.
—Robert Cameron Rogers,

THE GREATEST WOMAN.

Not long ago several hundred club wo
men in one of the eastern fetates were 
asked to reply to this question: "Who 
is the greatest woman in history?"

The replies would have made a very 
interesting volume if they could have 
been printed. There were all sorts of 
answers, and a great many women known 
to the world were named. A prize had 
been offered for the best answer, and 
this prize was won by % woman of clear 
insight, who knew how to give to things 
their true value when she sent in this 
reply:

"The wife of a man of moderate means 
who does her own cooking, washing and 
ironing, brings up a large family of boys 
and girls to be useful members of society, 
and finds time for her own intellectual 
and moral improvement, is the greatest 
woman in all history.”

What an army of truly great women 
there are in this republic of ours! We 
are coming more and more to the convic
tion that no women in all the world fill 
a more useful or more honorable part 
than the real housemothers. They are 
among the uncalendared great women of 
the world, who are the salvation of the 
home and the predominating influence for 
good in the lives of their children.—Moth
er’s Magazine.

MAKING COMFORTABLES.

SOME DELICIOUS WAYS TO SERVE 
QUINCES.

to them frequently and it fairly burns 
their pockets till they can get to the vil
lage to spend it. It goes also in-gandy, 
gum, or some such commodity.

I know another little girl who is given 
ten cents a week by both father and 
mother. Out of this sum she has to buy 
her pencils, pens, note books and all her 
small school supplies, and is required to 
keep an account of how she spends her 
money. She is only nine years old, but 
she has already former an excellent habit 
of considering carefully before she spends 
her dimes.

As soon as a child is old enough to 
spend money he is old enough to be 
taught to save his pennies. Putting a 
dollar into a bank for each child, every 
year from the time they are born, and 
letting them see the bank account grow, 
teaching them to save their pennies in a 
toy bank to be added to the general fund, 
is another good plan.

The penny sayings bank system has 
been introduced Into many, city schools 
artd has proven not only a means of pro
moting thrift, but of promoting health, 
since money formely spent for indigestible 
eatables is carried to the teacher to be 
put into the bank. Such a system is 
never likely to be adopted in rural schools, 
but all rural parents can plan a savings 
system for their children, which wiH 
not only save the money, but have a 
splendid effect on general character 
building.—E. J. Lynch.

TEACHING CHILDREN TO SAVE.

There has never been a time when the 
irice of farm products, taken all to
gether, was so high, nor when money 
vas more plentiful on the farm. The 
iverage boy or girl of sixteen handies 
nore money today and spends more than 
ris father or mother did at his age. My 
,wn observations, in various homes, 
irove that there is a great lack in train- 
ng in the use of money.
I know a boy who, to use his mother’s 

xpression, is "chicken crazy.”  In the 
leginning she gave him the money to go 
nto the fancy chicken business and the 
raze developed after he -won the first 
irize. Now he sells setting of eggs, at 
-ery good prices. He has a sign on the 
:ate post announcing them for sale. He 
>as his prize money and the money ho 
;ets from the sale of his family poultry 
nd eggs, but he will not provide even a 
hirt for himself. His father requires no 
accounting for the feed of his poultry, 
ior for the money he gets. He does not 
iave it nor spend it for his own clothing.

The younger children have money given

B Y  E. BJ. R .
At the approach of cold weather the 

provident housewife assures herself that 
an abundant supply of bedding is ready 
for use. Usually there are one or more 
new comfortables to be made, as well as 
repairs to those on hand.

The days of piecing the covers for 
quilts and comfortables have about 
passed. There are so many demands 
upon her time that the house-mother 
cannot spend hour after hour piecing 
blocks. If there is a grandmother in the 
family, who would busy her otherwise 
idle fingers in this way, good covers may 
be often made from material already 
possessed, otherwise it is far better to 
purchase the cloth outright. The printed 
cotton shajlie at five cents a yard is both 
attractive and serviceable. If something 
a little better is desired, silkoiene at a 
shilling Is serviceable. Either of these 
make desirable covers and the material 
is to be had in a great variety of colors 
to harmonize with any furnishings.

It does not pay to buy the cheap bat® 
for filling. A good quality not only gives 
better satisfaction in use, but it goes 
farther, as the bats are larger and open 
out to better advantage.

Opinions differ concerning the number 
to be used in filling, but from the stand
point of convenience and also of economy 
five to six will be none too many in a 
good sized comfortable. Some prefer 
moire. The best grades are very light 
and fluffy and do not make the covering 
heavy.

In size bed covers should be ample. 
One which i® too small to tuck in well

Baked Quinces.—Take ripe qiinces, rub 
off the down, and pack them in an earth
en baking dish. Add one-half cup of 
water, and bake in a moderate oven for 
three or four nours. If they dry on top, 
baste them, and cover with a tin. When 
perfectly tender, cut them up into a serv
ing dish, sprinkling them liberally with 
sugar as you proceed, then pour the juice 
over the whole. Serve ice cold.

Quince Trifle.—For each pound of fruit 
take three-quarters of a pound of sugar, 
and one-half oup of water. Boil the sugar 
and water together, then add the quinces, 
pared, cored, and cut in small pieces. 
Cook until tender, then place the fruit in 
a glass dish, in alternate layers with 
macaroon or sponge cake crumbs, and 
add the syrup. Pour over all a rich cus
tard made with the yolks of six eggs, 
three tablespoons of sugar, three cups of 
milk, one-half teaspoon of almond ex
tract. Let get very cold, then heap on 
top a meringue made of the whites of two 
eggs beaten stiff with two tablespoons of 
powdered sugar. Garnish the top with 
preserved cherries, and serve.

Quince Tapioca.—Cook a cup of tapioca 
in water until clear, and thick as jelly. 
Add sugar to taste, and flavor with nut
meg and lemon juice. Then place it In 
layers in a buttered baking dish with 
chopped preserved quinces. Cover with a 
meringue, brown slightly in the oven, and 
serve with the juice drained from the 
preserves, as a sauce. . Or serve with 
whipped cream.

Quince Pie.—Line a deep plate with 
puff paste. Press thru a. colander one 
cup of quince pulp, add one-half cup of 
sugar, the well beaten yolks of two eggs, 
and one cup of milk. Fill the plate with 
the mixture, and bake. Whip the whites 
of the eggs to a stiff froth with two tab
lespoons of sugar, spread over the pie and 
brown lightly.

Quince Mold.—Pare the quinces and 
cook until tender, press thru a colander, 
and add sugar and any flavoring desired, 
then into the hot pulp beat thoroly one 
envelope of minute gelatine, and pour 
into a mold wet in cold water. Set in a 
cold place to* harden, and serve with 
whipped cream.

CHOCOLATE BLANC-MANGE.

The recipe for this delicious dessert 
was given by a cook who has a reputa
tion for excellent and toothsome dainties:

Baker’s chocolate, two sections, one 
quart of milk, a half box of Cox’s gela
tine, or the amount indicated on the box 
for a quart, a half cup of sugar. Soak 
gelatine till soft in barely enough water 
to cover it. Put the milk and sugar in a 
double boiler. When hot drop in the 
chocolate and stir till thoroly dissolved. 
Let It boil fifteen minutes. Add the gela
tine, take off the fire immediately, but 
stir thoroly till gelatine is well mixed. 
Pour thru a strainer into moulds which 
have been wet in cold water. Let it stand 
twenty-four hours, or on ice until firm. 
Serve with cream and sugar.

REQUESTED RECIPES.

The kind of fried cakes that are always 
sought after at the church socials: .

One cup of sugar, one cup of sour milk, 
one egg, two large tablespoons of melted 
lard, a pinch of salt, one teaspoon of soda, 
(mix soft), fry in hot lard.

A cabbage salad which is dainty enough 
for the bride’s table:

Cabbage shaved very fine, mix with 
salt, pepper, and sugar to taste, also a 
trifle of vinegar, then add the white of 
one egg beaten stiff, and half a cup of 
sweet cream, beaten likewise. Keep cold 
until served.—An Expert Cook .

O C T O B E R  9, 1909.

M a k i n g  A  G o o d  
I m p r e s s i o n

A Person With Bad Breath Invariably 
Impresses People Unfavorably.

Every one desires to make a good 
impression with other people with 
whom they come in contact, whether in 
a business or social way.

No matter how well dressed a person 
may be, or how well educated or ac
complished, if he or she has an offensive 
breath, every other consideration and 
good quality is likely to be overlooked, 
and the impression made is likely to be 
an'unfavorable one.

The employer in selecting an employe 
Is almost certain ,to reject the applicant 
whose breath is offensive, even though he 
may seem a good acquisition in every 
other way.

No merchant cares to employ a clerk 
whose breath is foul, to wait on his cus
tomers; he would probably drive trade 
away. Neither does an official desire to 
have such a person employed in his office.

Many a person making an application 
for a position has been rejected by a 
prospective employer on account of this 
undesirable possession, 'which proves se> 
disagreeable to other persons, and often 
the applicant hasn’t the slightest idea 
as to why he was "turned down,”  since 
he seemed to fill the requirements of the 
position in all particulars.

Every one who is so unfortunate to 
possess bad breath, whether caused by 
disordered stomach, decayed teeth or 
nasal catarrh, should use STUART’S 
CHARCOAL LOZENGES, which afford 
immediate relief from this trouble.

Charcoal is a powerful absorbent of foul 
gases, and quickly oxidizes and purifies 
bad breath. The charcoal from which 
these lozenges are made is the best that 
money can buy, and possess a higher 
power of absorption not present in other 
and minor brands.

Bad breath from any cause cannot ex
ist for a moment when they are used, and 
all persons who are subject to foul and 
offensive breath should rid themselves of 
what amounts to a positive nuisance by 
using these powerful absorbing lozenges.

Use them freely before going in com
pany, or to church, or to the theater, in 
fact, to any place where you will be 
brought into close contact with other 
people.

Before visiting your dentist, or your 
physician, or your barber, purify your 
breath, and take a box of Stuart’s Char
coal Lozenges with you, and keep your 
breath pure and free from taint.

These lozenges surpass all others in 
their marvelous powers of absorption, a» 
it has been proved again and again that 
they will absorb one hundred times their 
own volume in gases.

Every druggist has them in stock, price 
25c per box. A free sample package will 
be sent to you, if you will forward your 
name and address to the F. A. Stuart 
Co., 200 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

MEN W AN TED
1200 men $ A .9 2  profit 
average ”  —- per day

Selling “ W w ieE n r”  Alnminnm Special, 
ties. Half o f these men had no previous 
experience. Work made pleasant by our 
172-page Instruction Rook. No door-to- 
door canvassing. Let us slum you what 
others have done. Address

Tbs Aluminum Cooking Utonsil Co., Dock 41, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Opportunity knocks bat don’t  expect the door to be kicked In

Save 2 5%  on yo u r rugs
Better ciuality, greeter variety at mill pricee. A quarter- 
century a success and HONEY-BACK GUARANTEE behind all

HANCOCK RUGS
9x1$ ft .—Ingrains *8.60. Tapestries *11. Velvets *1‘ 
Axminsters $20.60. We pay the freight.

S and today for free catalog showing rugs In’oolors.
HANCOCK RUG MILLS, Dept 19, Philadelphia

BEAUTIFUL SCARF PIN FREE!
to one person In each locality for the names and ad
dresses o f 10 farmers. Send at once so you will be first.
E. A. CLAWSON BROS., Box 48, Cleveland, Ohio.

W A N TE D  117 EVANSTON, ILL., one or 
1 two strong, reliable G I R L S  for

housework. No small cblldren, good borne, warm 
room and good wages to right party. Experience 
In city work not required If willing and quick to 
learn. References required. Write wltb particulars 
to Mrs. W . B., 2407 Park Place, Evaneton, Illinois.

S elf Threading Needles.
A comfort to everyone who eewa. Easily threaded without 

■training the eyes. Ladies try them and you will use no 
other. Package o f 10 needles sent for 10 cents postpaid*
J. R. McCullough, 716 24th St., Detroit, Mich

ALWAYS mention the MICHIGAN FARMER 
when yon áre writing to advertisers.
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A Dainty Design for Embroidered Waist
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This very pretty and 
original shirt-waist design 
is a combination of eye
let, cut-work and shadow 
embroidery. The stitches, 
or combination of stitches 
in the flowers is some
thing new, and for the 
lack of a better name we 
w'ill call it, shadowette 
embroidery, as it is partly 
shadow stitch, with but 
little shadow. The design 
is to be worked on thin 
material with No. 5 
mercerised cotton.

It is somewhat tiresome 
to <io all the stemming 
first, so we will complete 
each spray as we go 
along. The stems are 
worked, with the regular 
stem «stitch, which hat» 
already been described In 
a previous article. Tho 
leaves are first outlined 
with the running stitches, 
using coarser cotton for 
this. The ends should 
ail be brot up from the 
under side of the goods, 
without’ any knots as 
line of over and over stiteh.es.

they are in the way and make 
the work look uneven.

With the shank point of the 
scissors, cut straight thru the 
middle, and lengthwise of the 
leaf, leaving a little margin 
at each end without cutting. 
With the mercerised cotton be
gin at the lower end of the leaf, 
not forgetting to bring the 
thread up from the under side. 
Work- around the leaf over anu 
over, being careful to bring the 
needle up Just outside and close 
to the outline thread, each 
stitch is followed closely by the 
next until the starting point is 
reached, then fasten the thread 
securely on the wrong side. 
Each leaf is worked in turn un
til all are completed.

The petals of the flowers are 
first embroidered like the leaves, 
that is, with the cut-work. Then 
turning to the wrong side o f the 
goods each petal or leaf of the 
flower is covered’ with the 
shadow emtooidery in this way. 
Beginning at the lower or stem 
end of the petal take up a 
short stitch, with the needle
pointed toward you. close to the 

The next stitch is taken so the point of the needle 
comes out where the point entered for the first stitch, the third is taken on th© 
opposite side of the leaf with the point of the needle coming out wnere it did 
for the first stitch, the thread Is carr ed across to the other side again where 
another stitch is taken, etc., until the stitches meet at the top of the leaf. When 
the thread is fastened on the side it is worked. On the right side of the goods 
the stitches should look like machine stitching close around the outline of the 
leaf, while the threads that cross from side to side look like a filling of lace.

The center of the flower is a tiny eyelet, and those that surround it are the 
same.—Mrs. Ida M. Cole.

ONE HUSBAND OFFERS A  FEW SUG
GESTIONS ON THE PRESERV

ING QUESTION.

I have been reading all these letters in 
the Michigan Parmer about women pre
serving their husbands, and notice the 
roasts the men are coming in for, es
pecially from “Mrs. M. C. S.”  and “ Mrs.
C, U. C,,”  and I thot it was time some back at you in the same way. If he don’t 
man put in a word of defense for the he ought to have his head knocked off.

and happiness with your husband, try, 
Just for a week or so, to treat him with 
the same attentions you would if he was 
a guest in your house. Be polite, show 
him a, few courtesies, talk about pleasant 
things, don’t go off In a huff if anything 
comes up you don’t like, make yourself 
and the house tidy and neat, and if he 
is any kind of a man at all, he will come

poor, long-suffering husbands.
Men don’t need any preserving, if you 

treat them right, but when some hen- 
peeking nagging woman everlastingly 
whines and scolds at you, it is enough 
to make a decent naan go off and shoot 
himself, P have no donbt a lot of men 
are mean to their wives, stingy with the 
money, knd not always as pleasant as 
they might be, but in over half the cases 
they are driven to it, try their wives con-

A M e r e  M a n .

GREEN TOMATO MINCE-MEAT.

FVosty nights bring busy days for the 
careful housewife; and one of her duties 
is to gather the last crop of tomatoes. 
Some will ripen, but there is generally 
a quantity of green ones left after our
supply of chow-chow, etc., so here is an-

« •  other way to utilize them,tmually making it so disagreeable for . ,
them, that they become careless and 
don't care what happens.

Before you marry a girl she is always 
neat looking, .smiling and agreeable, 
would not let you see her show off her 
temper, and acts as tho she believes you 
are a smart man, . After a few months 
of married life, she becomes - sloppy 
around the house, frets over little things, 
whines if you cross her, and will scold 
for three hours because you brot home 
the wrong kind Of coffee. She don’t give 
a hang how often she lets go her temper

One peek of green tomatoes, chopped 
Hue, two pounds erf raisins, seeded and 
chopped, two pounds of brown sugar, 
juice and grated rind of two lemons, two 
tablespoons o f cinnamon and one each of 
cloves, allspice, and salt and one pint of 
vinegar. Boil the tomatoes, vinegar and 
sugar for three hours, then add raisins, 
and spices, cook twenty minutes and I 
can. It makes delicious pies in winter. | 

If tired o f tomato catsup try this.
Apple Catsup.

Peel and quarter a dozen tart apples.

LEARN
HOW TO  JUDGE 

A RANGE
It la easier to buy a poor range than a good one if you 

don’t know how to judge ranges.
The Free Booklet we will send, if you write, will teH you 

how to pick out the best kind of a range almost at sight. 
This booklet costs you nothing but saves you dollars—a good many.

A R C A D I A N
R A N G E SM A L L E A B L E

N O N -B R E A K A B L E

A C TU A LLY  
; R E D U C E S
FUEL BILLS / 3

are made so well that we dare give you inside information 
about range construction.

We dare point out faults of cast iron and so-called steel 
ranges,'why a good-baking, lasting range can never be made 
of cast won or the common steel construction, why they can 
not be made permanently airtight, how false drafts wasteful- 
ly burn fuel, prevent keeping fire all night, make good bak
ing impossible and increase work. We dare tell these things 
because the ARCADIAN, made of non-breakable,^m*j//e- 
abte iron and charcoal iron plates, riveted lastingly air- 

jht like a locomotive boiler, overcomes all theae objec
tions, and many others. Write for free book. Information 
it gives will save you dollars in coal bills and show you 

how to ask questions a bout-ranges. Write today.
ARCADIAN MALLEABLE RAN6E CO.

d e p t . 16 M IL W A U K E E  
W IS .

S A V E  E N O U G H  O N  Y O U R  S T O V E
T O  P A Y  F O R  T H E  F U E L

A  Sure Savin«* of $10.00- to $20.00
on a heating or cooking stove is only natural when 
you Consider our plan of selling direct from the 
foundry. We build only the highest grade o f stoves 
and ranges down in our foundry at Newark, Ohio. 
We buy our material In tremendous lots when the 
market is low. Our foundry is working all the 
year around. And so we bring eosts down to the 
lowest possible figure. Then we add one small 
selling profit to these already low costs and that 
makes the price you see in our catalog. Your 
local dealer in selling stoves would have to charge 
you at least $10.00 to $20.00 more.

W rite fo r  Our FREE Stove Book
W e ask you  purely in your own interests 

to  send for this hook at once. It tells you 
about the quality that goes into every stove. 
It tells how  each stove is put together and 
inspected to  insure absolute perfection. 
And it also tells how we keep some o f our 
high grade stoves in warehouses located 
throughout the country at all principal 
shipping points and thus insure

Don’ t Put O ff Buying
your stove until the cold weather la here. 
Get It now and have It set up and ready 
for the cold days before they come. Re
member. you can try. the stove In your 
own home for thirty days and if it is not 
entirely satisfactory ship it back and we 
will promptly return your money and pay 
all the freight charges.

Quick and Safe Delivery and V ery Small Freight Charges
We carry big stocks o f  all our stoves and make shipment the same dav we get 
your order. WRITE TODAY FOB THE NEW FREE CATALOG OF STOVES 
No. 6 5 0 1  2 We have a copy wrapped up and waiting to be mailed the verv day we receive your postal card or letter.

Address. m x T i m v s T O  iTiTSffiOill
S E A R S . R O E B U C K

Here’s Something New
F r o m  K a l a m a z o o

You can save enough real money in getting a Kala
mazoo, to buy most of your fuel—pay your taxes, 
buy a dress or suit of clothes or materially increase your 
bank balance. You get the best made—the most econom
ical——the most satisfactory stove or range to be had any- 
where at any price. With an actual cash saving of from 

$5 to $40 on your purchase. Hundreds of thousands 
•of satisfied users have told us this is true.

make it easy for any responsible person to own 
i Kalamazoo. fW e are the manufacturers. You get 
owest factory prices, 360-days’ approval test, and our 

iconvenient terms. Take your choice—

Cash or Credit
i Write for Catalog No. 113 and special terms. It . _ . gives yon all the necessary information about buy-

a ^or><̂  Stove or range. Compare our prices and quality l others, prove for yourself what you save inbuying a Kalamazoo for 
cash or on time. Freight prepaid. Safe delivery guaranteed.

Kalam azoo Stove Co., Mfrs.
K ala m a zoo . M ich .

Tisis Ovea Thermom
eter save* fuel and 
snakes baking easy.

A  K a l a m a z o o
Direct to A b u

T R A D E M A R K '  FÊÜLG I ST E K B i> '•

then, and talks to you as tho she thot stew them until soft in as little water as 
you were little better than an Idiot, Is possible, then 'pass them thru a sieve, 
it any wonder a man becomes grumpy To a quart of the sifted apple add a tea- 
and tells Ms wife he hates her. cup of sugar, one teaspoon 0f pepper,

“Mrs. C. U. C.," I bet there is no danger one of cloves, one o f mustard, two o f cln- 
of your spoiling your husband by too namon and two medium-sized onions, 
much sweetness. May be if ypu would chopped very fine. Stir all together, ad- 
try it for a few days, you would find ding a tablespoon of salt and a pint of 
that he would quit swearing and treat vinegar. Boil one hour and bottle while 
you more respectfully. But let me Just hot. Seal very tight. It should be about 
give a tip to all the women readers of as thiek as tomato catsup, so that it will 
this page. I f  you are not living in peace run from the bottle.—E. L,. R.

I M P E R I A L  RAN GE O N  F R E E  T R I A L

THE OLD "DUTCH OVER" »
In the “ Im p e r ia l”  Range we have brought back to life the fam oiu“ Dutch O ven”  

Of old Colonial Days. No other Range at any price, has this surpassing advantage 
None does such perfect work. The even heat o f the solid slab of stone in
sures even, thorough baking o f bread, pastry, etc. Roasts meat to perfection. 
Easy to manage. Saves h a l f  y o u r  fu e l b ills . Burns coal or wood. 

O th er E xclu sive  and  Im porta n t F ea tu res  w ith  th e  “ Im u erta l.”  
Odor Hood, Oven Thermometer, Money Saving Ash Sifter, Pouch Feed. Porce
lain Lined Reservoir, Towel Rail, Duplex Anti-Clinker Grate, Blue Btoyi Bodtv 
Asbestos Lined Flues, and many other improvements, '***»

Direct from factory .a t w h o lesa le  p rice «  you save the Jobbers' and Dealers' 
w e W & a * 41* u  wasted. Write TO-DAY torbifr “ u log , and
THE IMPERIAL STEEL RANGE CO. 330 State Sh, Cleveland. Ohio
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L M ARKETS
• f T  ^

» t <* A.
DETROIT WHOLESALE MARKETS.

October 6, 1909. 
Grains and Seeds.

followed by an active demand and since 
the market has continued busy supplying 
the call at unchanged prices. Michigan 
goods are quoted at 60 @ 65c per bu.

.Provisions.—Family pork, $24@2S; mess 
pork, $24; light short clear, 24.50; heavy 
short clear, $25; pure lard, 13% c; bacon, 
17@18c; shoulders, 12c; smoked hams, 
14%c; picnic hams, 12c.

Dairy and Poultry Products.
Butter.—The firmer tone noted last

Wheat.—Occasionally there are days week still holds, but receipts continue 
when the primary receipts in the north- sufficient to prevent an increase in val- 
west are as large as on corresponding ues. Quotations are: Extra creameries, 
days of a year ago but for the period 30c per lb; firsts, 29c; dairy, 23c; packing 
since threshing began there has not been stock, 21%c.

‘ liberal selling on the part of farmers Eggs.—Another %c advance has been 
either in the northwestern or the south- made during the past week and the mar- 
eastern sections. This action is holding ja very firm under an active demand, 
the market close to the top of the high Fresh receipts, cases included, case count, 
figures reached a week ago and the mar- now quoted at 24c.
ltet has every appearance of being quite Poultry.—Despite a very fair demand,
firm in the position. In the winter wheat supplies of poultry the past week have 
belt the new seeding is getting a poor been sufficient to make this market a 
start on account of dry weather; this quiet, easy one. Chickens are quoted 
condition is urging farmers of those sec- somewhat lower. The range on ducks 
tions to be conservative about selling lg narrowing down, while geese are lc  
this year’s crop». Canadian farmers are higher. Quotations are: Hens, 13c; roos- 
good sellers and the receipts from that ters gc . <jUcks, 12@13c; geese, 9@ 10c; 
side of the line are quite liberal. Liver- turkeys, 15@16c; broilers, 13@13%c. 
pool is firm with a good increase in the cheese.—Steady. Michigan full cream, 
world’s supply. The milling demand is @ i6c; York state, 17c; limburger, 16%c; 
continues to be an important factor in the SChweitzer, 20c; brick cream, 17c per lb. 
news of the bulls. One year ago on this Calves.—Choice to fancy, lie ;, ordinary,

grade clover and alfalfa scarce and in 
strong demand. Timothy No. 1 selling 
at $15@15.50 per ton; No. 2, $12.50@13; 
No. 3, $10; clover. No: 1, $13@14; No, 2, 
$11@12; clover mixed, $13@14; alfalfa 
quotable at $17@18 for No. 1 and $15@16 
for No. 2.

Peaches.—Offerings of Michigan fruit 
not very desirable as to quality. Market 
slow and weak with Michigan stock 
selling from $1.25 per bu. basket for 
small, to $1.50@1.60 for best offerings. 
Home-grown quoted at 60c@$1.25 per 
% bu.

market $1.00% was paid for No. 2 red 
wheat. Quotations for the week are as 
follows: No. 2 No. 1

Red. White. Dec. July.
...1.17% 1.16% 1.18 1.18%
...1.17% 1.16% 1.18 1.18%
...1.17% 1.16% 1.18% 1.19
...1.17% 1.16% 1.18% 1.19
..1.18 1.17 1.19% 1.20
. .1.19 1.18 1.20% 1.21%

Corn.—To the buyer of corn the tend
ency of the past week has been pleasing, 
the splendid weather thruout the corn

9@10c per lb.
Prults and Vegetables.

Cabbage.—Steady. Home-grown, $1 
per bbl.

Tomatoes.—Higher and selling at 75@ 
80c per lb.

Onions.—Domestic offerings, $2 per 
bbl; Spanish, $1.40 per crate.

Pears.—Bartletts, $1.75@2.25 per bu; 
common, $1@1.25.

Grapes.—Delaware, 30@35c; Niagara, 
30@35c per 10-lb. basket; Concord, 15@ 
17c per 8-lb. basket.

Apples,—Best grades, $2.50@3 per bbl;

Boston.
Wool.—The demand for wool is not 

abating and both domestic and foreign 
offerings are having a strong trade. The 
prices are made by the sellers. The firm 
position of the market has led, brokers 
to the belief that no downward trend in 
values will occur in the coming six 
months and on that basis many dealers 
are already seeking contracts for the 
1910 clip on the Cheep’s back. The lead
ing domestic quotations range as follows: 
Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces—XX, 36@ 
S7e; No. 1 washed, 40@41c; fine un
washed, 27@28c; half-blood combing, 37 c; 
three-eighths blood combing, 37c; quarter 
blood combing, 34@35c; delaine washed, 
40@41c; delaine unwashed, 33@34c. Mich
igan, Wisconsin, and New York fleeces— 
Fine unwashed, 25@26c; delaine un
washed, 31@32c; half blood unwashed, 
84@35c; three-eighths blood unwashed, 
34@35c; quarter blood, 33@34c.

Elgin.
Butter.—Market firm at 30c per lb., 

which is last week’s price. Sales for the 
week amounted to 692,300 lbs., compared 
with 697,300 lbs. for the previous week.

THE LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

region being so ideal for the perfection common, $1.50(5)2. 
of the big crop that traders and others Peaches.—Michigan grown range in
interested are counting on all that could price from $1.75@2.50 per bu, according 
be expected from the acreage and stand, to grade.
Over the largest part of the corn tern- Cranberries.—Cape Cod berries selling
tory the crop is out of danger and in at $2.25 per bu.
many places husking is well under way. Vegetables.—Beets, 50c per bu; carrots,
On Tuesday of this week there developed 50c per bu; cauliflower, $1.25 per doz;
a little firmer feeling in the local market cucumbers, 25@30c per doz; eggplant,
A year ago 79c was the price paid for 75c per dozen; green beans, 75c per
No. 3 corn. Quotations for the week are: bu; green onions, 12%c per doz; green

No. 2 peppers, 75c per bu; lettuce, 40c per bu; 
Yellow, mint, 25c per doz; parsley, 25@30c per 

66% doz; radishes, 8@ 10c per doz; spinach, 60c 
66% per hamper; summer squash, 30c per box; 
64% watercress, 25@30c per doz; wax beans, 
64% 75c per bu.
64

No. 2
Thursday ....................   66
Friday .............................   66
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  64
Monday ......................... • • • 63
Tuesday ........................   63
Wednesday ........................... 63 64

Oats.—There is little taking place to 
change the conditions of this trade and 
the market is steady at figures slightly

OTHER MARKETS.
Grand Rapids.

Wheat continues to advance, the local
S h e T ^ n  V i n r  a week £go. 8 The Marita* $1.12 Tuesday. Rye is up
demand for oats is strong and the supply ?c and. c0™ is off lc. Beans are coming 
isa not libprallv su’DDortGcl bv .t-ti© frcsll ^  3. lively r&t© 8.nQ «pi.75 is tn6
receipts from the farms which are small vailing pr' ce J?aid. The butter market.is 
for this season. One year ago the price unchanged. Eggs are %c higher. Beaches 
for No. 3 oats was 53%c per bu. Quota- are scarce ^ h ig h e r ,  seUtag up to W M .
tions for the week are: Standard.
Thursday ..........      42%
Friday ............................    42%
Saturday .......................  42%
Monday ...................     42%
Tuesday ..............   42%
Wednesday . . . . . . . .  •••••• • •«• • • • • • 42%

Beans.—Reductions have followed the

toes remain steady'at 60@65c; tomatoes, 
40@50c. Hubbard squash is worth %c 
per lb. Farmers were asking 11c for 
dressed hogs Tuesday.

Quotations follow:
Grain.—Wheat, $1.12; oats, 41c; corn, 

68c; buckwheat, 60c per bu; rye, 64c.
Beans.—Machine screened, $1.75.
Butter.—Buying prices, Dairy, No. 1,general understanding that the bean crop 23@24c; creamery in tubs, 29%c; prints, 

of the state is getting harvested in un- 28%@30c per lb.
usually fine shape and the large acreage Begs.^_Case count, 23c.
will produce a high average of market- Peaches.—$1@2.25 per bu.
able beans. The supply kept over is Apples.—50c @$1; pears, 90c@1.25;
short, due to the light crop of last yeai, quinces $1.75 bu; grapes, 9@ 10c per 8 lb. and it will demand a good part of the basb;et.
present crop to fill up bins as soon as Vegetables.—Tomatoes, 35@40c per bu;
these beans are available. This will favor cabbage 30@40c doz; cauliflower, $1.50@ 
the farmers. Quotations for the week 1.75 per doz; onions, 60c; beets, 40c per

CaSh.
Thursday . . , . . . . . . . .  • • • •.. .$2.10
Friday .............................   2.10
Saturday .....................     2.00
Monday ...........................    2.00
Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00
Wednesday .....• ...• •  • • • •« 2.00

Cloverseed.—The strength of this mar
ket is now being reflected in the prices

Nov.
$1.95
1.95
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.95

bu; carrots, 45c; turnips, 35c; Hubbard 
squash, *%c lb.

Hogs.—Dressed, 10%@llc.
Live Poultry.—Fowls, 10@12c;- roosters, 

7@8c; turkeys, 14@15c; spring chickens, 
13@14c; spring ducks, ll@12c; young 
geese, 9@10c; young turkeys, 16@17c.

Chicago.
Wheat.—No. 2 red, $1.17%; December, 

that are quoted. Occasionally there is $1.01; May, $1.03. 
a little hitch in the adjustment of supply Corn.—No. 2, 60@60%c; December,
and demand which causes a downward 57%c; May, 60%c. • - . __
trend in the values offered, but the mar- Oats.—No. 3 white, 38%@39%c; Decem-
ket readily recovers and the tendency of ber, 39%c; May, 41%c. 
prices is upward with the probability that Butter.—Steady to firm under good de
good figures will be paid in the spring mand. Creameries, 24% @29c; dairies, 
bV the farmers, who fail to have seed to 22® 26c. . , -
put o ntheir fields. Quotations for the Eggs.—Firm, with prime firsts, case 
put on their fields: Quotations for the count, cases included, 24c per dozen.

Prime Spot. Mar. Alsike. Hay and Straw.—Strong under rather 
$8.25 moderate receipts. Quotations: No. 1 
8.25 timothy, $14.50@l5; No. 2, $13.50® 14; No.

Buffalo.
October 4, 1909.

(Special report by Dunning & Stevens, 
New York Central Stock Yards,

East Buffalo, N. Y.)
Receipts df sale stock here today as 

follows: Cattle, 175 loads; hogs, 15,200; 
sheep and lambs, 21,000; calves, 1,400.

The cattle market today was fairly ac
tive and all the desirable kinds sold at 
about last week’s prices. There was a 
good demand for good milch cows and 
springers and they sold strong while the 
common kinds moved slow. The best 
feeders sold a little stronger today. About 
everything is sold at the close.

W e quote today’s prices as follows: 
Best export steers, $6.75@7; best 1,200 
to 1,300 lb. Shipping steers, $6@6.25; best 
1,100 to 1,200 lb. do., $5.50@5,75; medium 
1,050 to 1,150 lb. steers, $5@5.25; light 
butcher steers, $4.50@4.75; best fat cows, 
$4.25@4.75; fair to good cows, $3.75@4; 
light cows, $3@3.25# trimmers, $2@2.25; 
best fat heifers, $4.75@5.25; fair to good, 
$4@4.25; common do., $3.50@3.75; best 
feeding steers, 800 to 900 lb. dehorned, 
$4.40@4.60; 700 to 750 lb. dehorned Stock
ers, $3.75@4; 600 to 650 lb., do,, $3.25@3.50; 
little »common Stockers,' $3@3.25; best 
bulls, $4.25@4.50; bologna bulls, $3.50@ 
3.75; stock bulls, $3@3.25; best fresh 
cows and springers, $47 @60; fair to good 
do., $35@45; common, $25@30.

With liberal receipts and lower prices 
in the west today our hog market opened 
5@10e lower than Saturday and closed 
steady at the opening with a good clear
ance. We quote:

Best heavy, $8.30@8.40; mixed and 
medium, $8.15@8.30; best corn yorkers, 
$8.10@8.20; Michigan yorkers, $7.70@8; 
light yorkers, $7.50@7.70; pigs, $7.25@ 
7.30; roughs, $7@7.25; stags, $5.75@6.26.

The sheep and lamb market was fairly 
active today at the prices. We look for 
little better prices after Wednesday.

We quote: Best lambs, $7.25 @7.30; 
fair to good, $6.50@7.25; culls, $5.25@ 
5.75; skin culls, $4@4.75; yearlings. $5.25 
@5.50; 'wethers, $4.75@5.15; ewes, $4.50@ 
4.65; cull sheep, $2@3; best calves, $9.50 
@9.75; fair to good do., $7@9; heavy 
calves, $4@5.

OCTOBER 9, 1909.

light yearling steers brot $8.50, but cattle' 
that were, not fat were slow ahd 10@loC 
lower.

Hogs have been marketed for still an
other week here and elsewhere in only 
moderate numbers, while the eastern 
shipping demand was unusually small, 
eastern packers getting larger supplies 
from nearer home, as well as from small 
western receiving points and direct from 
western stockmen. Lack of genuine out
side competition enabled the Chicago 
buyers to prevent advances in prices, 
and values were inclined to follow a 
downward course, particularly for the 
poorer grades of light hogs and little 
pigs. Stockmen are still marketing a 
good many grassy and light mixed hogs, 
sales of which are slow at a big discount 
from prices paid readily for properly ma
tured swine. The hogs coming here av
erage in weight 232 lbs., compared with 
235 lbs. a few weeks ago, 209 lbs. a year 
ago and 247 lbs. two years ago. High 
prices for hogs, as well as for cattle, 
sheep and lambs of the better class, seem 
to be practically assured for the coming 
winter. Today, Monday, hogs were active 
at steady prices, with sales at $7.50@8.40.

Sheep and lambs were marketed quite 
extensively last week, altho not so lib
erally as a week earlier, and some new 
features were developed as the week 
advanced, a decreased proportion of fat 
lambs bringing about good advances in 
fat flocks. Prime natives were hard to 
find and sold up to $7.50 per 100 lbs., and 
range feeding lambs were plentier and 
active at $6@6,65, while feeders competed 
with killers for the best range yearlings. 
Native lambs that came on the market 
averaged poorly in quality, and there waa 
a decreased percentage of range mutton 
lambs. Sheep were apt to show weak
ness, altho the small percentage of prime 
mutton flocks had a good sale. An ac
tive demand from feeders for lambs 
checked the efforts of the packers to force 
lambs lower.

Today, Monday, receipts were liberal, 
and prices averaged 10@15c lower. 
Lambs were salable at $4@7.20, with 
fancy quotable around $7.25@7.35. Ewes 
were salable at $2@4.85, wethers at $4.50 
@5, and yearlings at $5@5.50. Feeder 
wethers were wanted at $4@4.5G,

Horses have not been shipped to mar
ket for a week past in unduly large num
bers, and prices for good animals of each 
class have been well maintained under 
tlje influence of a strong local and out
side demand, with eastern buyers in 
large attendance. The best demand is 
for choice heavy drafters at $225@250 
per head, with a few going at $300 or 
even higtier, while cheaper ones are sell
ing at $175 and upward. Expressers are 
taken freely at $175 @225, and 100 log
gers and feeders are sold at $170@225, 
most of the feeders going to Ohio and 
Pennsylvania. Southern chunks are ac
tive at $75 @125, with not enough offered, 
and drivers are selling steadily at $150@ 
300, chiefly at $175@225. Inferior and 
thin horses are the only bad sellers.

F.

Thursday ..............$9.00
Friday . . . . .  * • • • • • • 9-66
Saturday ................  |°5
M onday..................   «J.90
Tuesday . . . . . . . . . .  9.00
Wednesday . . . . . . .  9.00

$9.40
9.20
9.15
9.20 
9.25
9.15

8.25
8.25
8.25
8.25

Rye.—Another advance was made this 
week. Trade easy. Cash No. 1 is selling

3 and No. 1 mixed, $12@13; No. 3 and No. 
2 mixed, $10.50@11.50; rye straw, $8.50 
@ 9; oat straw, $6@7; wheat straw, $5@6.

New'York.
|___ I  ____ Butter.—Firm and unchanged values.

atT 74c per~bu.,~ which is an advance of lc  Western factory firsts, 23 @ 24c; creamery 
over last week. specials, 31c.Visible Supply of Grain. Eggs.—Firm. Western firsts to extras,

Thb wepk Last week 24%@26%c; seconds, 23@24c per doz.„ _____ “ lo l^ l nno miRO OOO Poultry.—Dressed. Western chickens.
3J^eat ..........................aW ono • a’ftftb’ooo 14@19c; fowls, 13%@16c; turkeys. 18@20c
Corn ............................. . ll'792 000 per lb. Live—Firm.. Fowls, 17c; western

407 000 chickens, 17c; turkeys, 15c.
3 010 000 Grain.-—Wheat, No. 2 red, $1.28% per 
’ ’ bu; corn, No. 2, 69%c for old; oats, mixed,

Oats .......... ........12,801,000
Rye ..............................  458,000
Barley .......................... 3,593,000

Flour, Feed. Provisions, Etc. 
Flour.—Market active, with prices un

changed. Quotations are as follows: 
Clear ................................................ .,...$5.25

41% (® 43c for new.
Hay and Straw.—Receipts liberal but 

trade is active. Small bales are weak. 
The market for large bales is well sus-

Straieht ....... •........... .......................... 5.40 tained. Hay, timothy, prime, large bales,
Patent Michigan ............................. 5.85 per 100 lb. 95c; No. 3 a .l> 80@92%c;
Ordinary Patent .................................... 5.50 shipping. 75@80c; 5f t5r0flc4  cl?oneIHay and Straw.—Trade is Arm. Carlot and flover mixed, 65@90c,  ̂straw,rye,. 80@85c; short and' tangled rye, 55c; 

oatand wheat, 35@40c.
St. Louis. , ‘

Grain.—Wheat. No. 2 red, $1.19@1.21; 
Bran, $25 per'ton ; coarse mid- corn, No: \ TwhIteA0i ®̂c.’ ^  71c’

prices on track are: No. I timothy, new 
$18.50@14; No. 2 timothy, $12@13; clover, 
mixed, $12@ 13f  rye straw, $7@7.50; wheat 
and oat straw, $6.50@7 per ton.

Feed.—Market steady at unchanged 
prices. 60.%c; oats. No. 2, 39%c; rye, No. 2, 71c.

corn “ * Ä ' i » Ä  l i ä j S Äoat cnop, *zs_per ton. . medium and lower grades quiet. HighPotatoes.—The decline a week ago was

Chicago.
October 4, 1909.

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.
Received today ....... 29,000 24,000 35,000
Same day last year..34,109 30,791 24,426 
Received last w eek..64,148 25,801 111,417 
Same week last year. 57,091 101,805 91,620 

Cattle were marketed here last week 
after Monday in such moderate numbers 
that sellers were in a position to demand 
higher prices, and lots good enough to 

.s e ll above $6 were largely- • 25c ■ higher,- 
cooler weather starting up an increased 
consumption of beef. The poorer grassy 
steers sold around $4@5, while the best 
heavy corn-fed beeves went for $8@8.50, 
the top figure showing another high 
record. The greater part of the steers 
sold at $5.50@7.75, and good to fancy 
jearlings brot $7.25@8.40, while 1,275 to 
1,400-lb. export steers were salable at 
$6.90@7.60. . Butcher stock had its share 
in the advance, with light offerings, cows 
and heifers being in active demand at 
$3.10@5.50 and a limited number of prime 
heifers selling at $5.75@6.50. Cahners 
and cutters brot $2@3, and bulls sold at 
$2.50@5, calves at $3.50@9.25 per 100 lbs., 
and milkers and springers at $30@65 per 
head. Forward springers were especially 
active, but the backward cows had to be 
sold to killers. Western range cattle 
were in smaller supply than a week ear
lier and ruled higher under an active 
demand. • Range steers went at $4@7.15, 
the top figure paid for a load of Montana 
dehorned grass-fed HerefCrds establish
ing another high record for the season, 
and the best price in seven years. Range 
cows and heifers sold at $3@4.90, and 
feeders paid $3.25@4.75 for rangers. The 
general stocker and feeder trade was 
■cheeked by the lack of really good cattle 
and high prices, Stockers going at $2.90@ 
4.50, and feeders at $3.80@5.50, not many 
buyers caring to pay over $5. V

Today, Monday, cattle were in exces
sive supply, the offerings including about 
10,000 from western ranges. Choice 
beeves were firm, and both heavy and

LIVE STOCK NOTES.
Within a short time pork has sold in 

the Chicago market around $25 a barrel, 
the highest price recorded in twenty- 
seven years, and lard, short ribs,, hams, 
bacon, etc., have been selling remarkably 
high, as a natural result of the unusually 
meager stocks held in warehouses there 
and at other western points of storage. 
In prdinary times such high prices for 
provisions would result in materially 
lessening their general consumption, anu 
for some months past there has been tt 
big decline in their exportation abroad, 
but so far as the domestice consumption 
is: concerned no marked reduction has 
been observed. The largest demand Is 
for fresh pork products, however, anu. 
these are having such a large sale ev
erywhere that butchers and packers find 
it a matter of the greatest difficulty to 
obtain sufficient numbers of hogs to sat
isfy the demand. With, such abnormally 
small numbers of hogs sent "to market, 
the production of lard, pork and cured 
meats is necessarily of the smallest pro
portions, and 'high prices for products 
for a long time .appear to be assured. 
The stocks of provisions in Chicago ware
houses October 1 were down to 51,604,230 
lbs., compared with 82,416,000 lbs. a month 
earlier and 69,441,936 lbs. a year ago. 
The western packing since March 1 
amounts to 13,190,000 hogs, a decrease or 
1,465,000 hogs compared with a year ago.

Farmers are making a serious mistake 
in -sacrificing their healthy growing pigs 
and young hogs, ancf the packers, are do
ing all they can to ^discourage ’ such a 
course, aS they know that it means a 
great lack of matured hogs for the win
ter packing season, > Marketing 100 to 
150-lb. pigs is bound to cut down the 
future supplies of 200 to 300-lb. hogs to 
a serious extent. Every farmer that can 
do so should get busy at securing prolific, 
healthy breeding sows and raise as many 
hogs as he possibly can for the market, 
taking every possible care to ward of 
disease and to fatten the pigs in first- 
class style, for hog raising is one of the 
mpst profitable branches of farming.

In recent weeks the western markets 
have been farily glutted with cattle on 
the grassy order, due to the hurried 
movement from northern ranges, as well 
as to lively marketing of cattle that have 
been pastured in Kansas -and Oklahoma.

Farmers, too, have been hastening their 
grass-fed cattle to market, and it is no 
wonder that big drops in prices have 
taken place at different times under the 
large loads. Fat corn-fed beeves, which 
have comprised but a small percentage 
of the receipts, have been much the slow
est to weaken in value, and higher prices 
for these, as well as for the medium kinds 
of cattle, are predicted as soon as the 
marketings of range stock is over. Now 
is a good time to buy stock heifers at 
reasonable prices in Chicago or other 
western markets and thereby utilize 
rough feed. The scarcity and extraor
dinary dearness of well-bred heavy feed
ers tend to lessen their sales.
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THIS 18 THE LAST EDITION.
T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E f t . (19) 295

Bohm sold same 9 do «tv 750 at $3.85.
H jH | ...........  Haley sold Goose 4 cows av 1,045 at

In the first edition the Detroit Live 99.45. xy__. .
Stock markets are reports of last week; v e “ ' waives,
all other markets are right up to date. Receipts, 552.- • Market 50c@ $l' lower 
Thursday’s Detroit Live Stock markets than last week; very dull; quality com
are given in the last' edition. The first mon. Best grades, $8.50; others, $3#8;
edition is mailed Thursday, the last edi- milch - cows and springers, strong for
tion Friday morning. The first edition is good; common, dull.
mailed to those who care more to get the Roe Com. Co. sold Mich. B. Co. 6 av
paper early than they do for Thursday’s 155 at $9, 15 av 135 at $8.50, 2 av 125 at
Detroit Live Stock market report. You $7, 1 weighing 150 at $8; to Hammond, S. 
may have any edition desired. Subscrib- & Co. 1 weighing 190 at $3 
ers may change from one edition to an- ” -------- ] 'w '1' "  ¡¡S|

i"s  w w1 f  f  t  ?  f ’>' t i t  > y t  r t  * * >"'N

VETERINARY i
CONDUCTED BY DR. W. C. FAIR, 

CLEVELAND OHIO.

ether by dropping us a card to that effect. 

DETROIT LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

Thursday’s Market.
October 7, 1909.

Cattte.
Receipts, 1,345. Market steady at last 

week’s prices. Good grades and stockers

Advice thru this department is free to 
our subscribers. Each communication

__ __ __ _____ t__ should state history and symptoms of the
Keeney sold Mich. B. Co. 5 av 155 at case in full; also name and address of 

g.75. writer. Initials only will be published.
Boyle sold same 1 weighing 130 at $8.75. Many queries are answered that apply to 
Clark & McK. sold same 3 av 107 at the same ailments. If this column is

watched carefully you will probably find 
the desired information in a reply that 
has been made to some one else.

$7.50. ■HP ^
Belheimer sold Hammond, . S. & Co. 7 

av 140 at $6.5,0,Duelle sold Sullivan 5 av .145 at $8.25. -------—:--------------------------- -------- :-----------------
Spicer," M. & R. sold Mich. B. Co. 13 Diseased Hip Bone.—I have a cow that

av 140 at $8.50; to Goose 1 weighing 360 has a sore hip; most of the trouble ap-
at $6, 6 av 250 at $4; tp McGuire 7 av pears to he at the point, causing the flesh

and frrrirrn in antiue • anA i a- 150 at $9, 6 av 130 at $7.50, 2 av 105 at to rot away from the bone. A. J. H., Hes-8 lD active demand and 10c j 750; to Burnstine 2 av 200 at $6, 6 a v 155 peria, Midh.—Apply peroxide-hydrogen to
We auote* Drv-fed steer-? *5(0)5 75- at 98; to Micl2- S  Co; 2 av 125 at 97.50, point of hip twice a day and apply equai

steers heifers ' i Afin f o i  ?nr>«¿In 13 av 120 at 97.50.. . parts powdered alum, borac acid and«J5® st^ra V  i Bishop, B. & H, sold HÎbâman 2 ay fodoform, ten or fifteen minutes after us-@5, steers and heifers, SOO to 1,000 $4.@ 1C5 t to Goose 6 av 200 at $3.25; to ing the ¿ther medicine,
i  . ;o„grass steers and heifers that ar». i  * k  Go 5 av 130 at $8.50, 5 av * e otner meuicme.
fat, 800 to 1,000, $4@4.25; grass steers and 5 .. g .̂ t ‘ Mich. B. Co. 3 av 150 at Sprained Stifle.—I wish you would tell
heifers that are fat, 500 to 700, $3.50@3.7,5; , 112 at $7.50 • to Breitenback Bros, me what to do for my two-year-old colt,
choice fat cows, $4; good fat cows, $3.50 „ ’ t *5 8 av 130 at $8.50; to New- Every few days I find he has great diffir
@3.75; common cows, $2.50(8)3; canners, f “ v — c  Ô' ¿ v 170 at «g. to Hammond, culty in extending one hind leg forward.
$1.75@2; choice heavy bulls, $3.50@4; fair „  » p  wejghing 140 at $6 6 av 155 I am somewhat inclined to think that he
*n hr,ino.r,oc, K„ii= «-j Affina go• ^  »g 18 av J4Q at $8. has trouble in both legs, but more in one

Kalaher sold Hammond, S. & Co. 4 av than the other. W. A.. C., Weidman, 
140 at $8'50 Mich.—The ligaments of stifle joint are

Walev sold Newton B. Co. 1 weighing weak allowing the patella (cap) to par- 
130 at $8 tlally slip out of place and when out of

Wagner sold Barlage 7 av 145 at $8.
Haley sold Breitenback Bros. 5 

145 at *8.

to good bolognas, bulls, $3.25@3 50; stock 
bulls, $3; choice feeding steers, 800 to
1.000, $4(g)4.40; fair feeding steers, 800 to
1.000, $3.75@4; ch o ic e  S tock ers, 500 to  700, 
$3.50@3.75; fa ir  s to ck e rs , 500 to  700, $3.25 
@3.50; stock h e ife rs , $3-@3 25; m ilk ers, 
la rge , y o u n g , m e d iu m  a ge , $40@60; c o m 
m o n  m ilk e rs , $25@35.

Roe Com. Co. sold Gerish 15 steers av 
871 at $4.25; to Thompson Bros. 9 cows 
av 877 at $3.60; to Rattkowsky 4 cows and 
bulls av 862 at $3.50; to Mich. B. Co. 12 
steers av 732 at $4.10; to Hammond,. S. 
& Co. 1 cow weighing 770 at $1.75,-3 hulls 
av 1,126 at $3.50; to Erban 2 stockers av 
515 at $3.50; to Frisbie 6 do av 463 at 
$3.35, 1 do weighing 560 at $4, 1 do weigh
ing 520 at $3.50, 10 feeders av 773 at $4; 
•to Sullivan P. Co. 8 cows av 950 at $2.75, 
1 bull weighing 1,260 at $3.25, 5 steers av 
1,016 at $5, 1 do weighing 930 at $4, 2 
cows av 1,010 at $2, 2 heifers av 715 at

position the foot cannot be raised or brot 
av forward. Now, in order to remedy a 

chronic case of this kind the colt should
Voiehtner sold Burnstine 3 av 150 at be placed in a stall with the fore feet s three or four inches lower than the hind$8.50Groff & S. sold same 13 av 135 at $8.50. ones and the colt obliged to remain in this
Carmody sold same 2 av 150 at $8.50. 
Downing sold same 8 av 145 at $8.10.

posture and the stifle blistered lightly 
every few days for three weeks. You

Cheney & H. sold Newton B. Co: 23 can safely use any of the blisters that
av 130 at $8.Haley sold Goose 11 av 225 at $3.

are regularly advertised in this paper 
however, there is no special advantage in

Kendal» sold Markowitz 9 av 140 at $8.25. applying severe blisters.
Sheep and Lambs. Indigestion—Surfeit Buds.— I have a

Receipts, 6,350. Market opened steady young horse that was brot here from 
at last week’s prices, will close lower. Cleveland, O., last December. Soon after

WWB av ¡u M £ nenei-s av i.o  at Best Iambs, $6.50@6.65; fair to arriving here he discharged from nose,
$3.75; to Mich. B. Co. 30 butchers av 815 lambA c$5@6-25,:. light ut0̂ CiS i7i °n but vr,eCOVu,reiL t He , stomachat $4 25 17 do av 816 at $4 18 do av 820 $4@4.75; yearlings, $4.25@4.75, fair to trouble which I would like to have cor
at $4; to Bresnahan 2 canners av 885 at good sheep, $3.75@4; culls and common, rected; gas seems to form, in the stomach
$2, 5 do av 800 at $1.75; to Sullivan p. $2.50@3. _ _  and bowels and there are several small
Co. 1 cow weighing 1,250 at $3.75, 8 butch- Spicer, M & R- So'd Mich. B Co as bunches on skin with considerable dand
ers av 781 at $3.50; to Breitenback Bros, sheep av 100 at $4.25, 14 do av 90 at $3.35, ruff. He is in fairly good flesh and has
5 do av 614 at $3 75- to Goose 9 do av to Newton B. Co. 91 lambs av 75 at run on grass all summer. L. N., Metro-
750 at $3.75; to Greene 2 stockers av 515 30 do av 76 at 96J50; to Sulhvun.R Co. politan, Mich.—Your horse suffers »ora
at $3 25*-to Mich B Co 2 bulls av 950 35 do av 80 at $6.60; to btacKer lo ao av stomach trouble and no doubt has im-
at $3.40; to Kamman 11 steers av 909 at 50 at $4.75; to Mich. B Co. 11 sheep av pure blood. Give a tablespoonful of the
$4.50, 4 do av 592 at $3.60; to- Thompson 95 at $3.25; to Eschrich 26 lambs av 60 following compound powder in feed three 
4 cows av 1,030 at $3 60- at $5.50; to Sulilvan P. Co. 12 do ay bo times a day: Powdered fenugreek, gen-

Spicer, M. ’ & R. sold Sullivan P Co 11 at $5.75; to Mich. B. Co. 53 do av 65 at tiari, bi-carbonate of soda and ginger. If
butchers av 680 at $3.40, 7 do av 420 at $5:75; Thompson Bros. 30 do av 58 at a tablespoonful does not help him, give
$3.25, 2 cows av 865 at $2.50; to Hammond, $5.50,- 19 sheep av 90 at $3.50; to Fitz- twice the quantity at a dose. Apply to
S. & Co. 2 bulls av 665 at $2.75, 18 steers Patrick Bros. 41 lambs av 68 at $5.75, 13 sore parts of body one part bi-dhloride 
av 844 at $4.30, 11 do av 840 at $4 30; to sheep av 80 at $3.50, 8- do av 105 at $2.50; of mercury and 1,000 parts water twice
Kull 26 butchers av 891 at $4.20; to Bres- to Mich. B. Co. 79 lambs av 75 at $6.50, a day. A change of feed will do no harm,
nahan 1 cow weighing 890 at $2; to Goose 35 do av 58 at $5.60; t̂o Thompson Bros. Crib-biter.—I have a two-year old coll

2-Roll 
4-Roll,
6-Roll, 
a n d  
8-Roll,
Down or Mounted
Write today for 
free Catalogue.

We Guarantee
that under the same conditions as to  power and 
speed applied, condition o f com , etc.,

the Appleton Corn Busker
will do more and better work than any other ma-| 
chine o f like character and corresponding size ou l 
the market; that it is simpler In construction; eas-j 
ier in everyway to operate; easier and safer to feed! 
and requires less power for successful operation.! 
The proof o f  these claims is sent for the asking.]

Appleton Manufacturing Co.
(Established 1872)

2 0  Fargo Street, Batavia, DL, U. S. A .

butchers aw 843 a fj $ iio , 1* doJ y  80i at d o a v T l  at 7f  S ,!? cfn94-25; to Rattkowsky 6 do ay 545 at $3.25; sheep av 95 at $2 50 31 do av 115 (at $3.75, them j haye commenced breaking him
to Regan 4 do av 640 at $3,50; to Greene 26 lambs av 75 at 9.6-.60, 9 do a ? , which keeps him tired and I also tie him
3 stockers av 583 at $3.50; to Schlischer to Mich. B. Co. 28 do a-v $ . - away from objects that he is likely to
7 butchers av 851 at $3 80; to Sullivan P. sheep av 100 at $3, 16 do iambs crib on. The mother is a good broodCo. 2 cows ay 1 050 at $3.25, 1 do weigh- to Stacker- 8 lambs av 60 at $5.75, H lambs mare anfl j  had thot some of r|ising some
ing 1,070 at $4.25; to Hammond, S. & Co. av 45 at $4; to Mich. B, Co. 34 sheep ay colts from her if vou think there7 steers av 814 at $4, 2 do av 945 at $4.75, 120 at $3; to Erwin 94 lambs av 75 at more_ cous irom ner, «  you tninK tnere

r  HAY &  GRAIN - i
We wftat to hear from »hipper» o f Hajr and G rain-Oar 

direct »ervice to large consumer* in this district enables |
! us to get top prices for good shipments. Liberal ad- 
vances to consignors.

j Daniel McCaffrey’s  Sons Co., Pittsburg Pa.
Itf,—Washington Nat’l Bank. Buqaaina Nat’l Bank.

FARMS AND FARM LANDS 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

P f \ n  c & l  p  —80 acres choice unimproved 
*  V / l v  land In Ogemaw Co. Other
property. Nine months school, Sunday school, good 
neighbors. Harry O. Sheldon, Alger, Mich., R.F.JD.l.

V\TA 8H T E N A W  CO. and other CID||( FAD O il r 
T t  State what you wont when rAnlWo rUII OnLC 

writing. The Ypsilanti Agency Co., Ypsllantl, Mich.

Uinum iM  CARRIC Fruit, Grain and Stock In IWIf I vE A ll  rHIHfiey farms, big bargains, 
splendid climate, water, roads and schools, write for 
let No. 1. C. B. BEN H AM , Hastings, Mich.

» j. ■ . - i, ~ir—£ - -  •"--v«” '" '  ——j--.• — a. . _____ ,-aa «« cn- this habit by imitation. The mother beto ®e^an  ̂ do av 553 at Sullivan P. Co. 6 ^heep av 0 t $ . , ing a crjb-biter the colt soon contracts
$3.35, v to Fitzpatrick Bros, 20 lambs av 75 at ,, habit of doine exactlv as his mother

Bishop, B. & H. sold Mich. B. Co. 3 $6.25; to Feldknap 56 feeders av Ça at doeSh bv imitation Therefore l ^hou?dpore ott fiAA o* «Q q lavdthi ooA cn -ton n%r ßK «+ <t& kg RA a v  KK Q oes» u n u d u y u . î iiereiore^  i  sa ou iunot advise you to breed her. When yousteers av 800 at $3.50, 3 bulls av 880 at $6.50, 187 do av 65 at $6.50, 50 do av 55
$3; to Bresnahan 42 stockers av 557 at at $6; to Fitzpatrick Bros. 13 lambs av
$3.45; to Converse 1 .bull weighing 870 at 70 at $6.50; to Haise 24 do av 75 at $5.75,
$3.25; to Cooke 3 steers av 1,090 at $5.25, 9 'do av 40 at $4.50.
S do av 983 at $4.75, 3 do av 777 at $4, 10 Roe Com. Co. sold Erwin 43 sheep av

stable the colt try to prevent it from 
crib-biting by having no manger situated 
high up so that the colt can bite it, make 
him eat off the floor or out of a very low
colt much. 

Nervousness—Weak Back.—I have a

do av 1,140 at $5.75; to Munro 10 stockers 88 at $4, 44 lambs av 75 at $6.25, 67 do * h m. n„ er Drmrs will not holr> vonr
av 558 at $3.20; to Schlischer 1 bull weigh- av 75 at $6.50; to Mich. B. Co, 23 sheep ™ansrer’ ^ rUgS WU1 not help your
ing 650 at $3.25, 6 butchers av 88.6 at av 90 at $3.25, 17 do av 90 at $3, 54 lambs
$4.50, 2 do av 825 at $4, 4 do av 505 at $3; av 60 at $8;-'..to Mich, B. Co. 5 sheep av ___ _________ _____ ____ |g| | g
2 do av 715 at $3.50; to Breitenback Bros. 110 ta $3.25; to Thompson Bros. 62 do mare that is eight years old; when two 
12 cows av 930 at $2.75; to Kamman 5 av 67 at $3.50; to Hammond, S. & Co. years old I noticed she had a peculiar
butchers av 640 at $3.75; to Hammond, 43 lambs av 75 at $6.50, 47 do av 70 at action when backing in the stall and it
8, & Co, 3 do av 750 at $4.70, 14 steers ^6, 5 do av 55 at $5. seemed difficult for her to lift hind feet
av 834'at $4.40, 16 do av 800 at $4.25; to Haley sold Newton B. Co. 54 lambs av and when doing so would always elevate
Regan 18 butchers av 524 at $3.40, 2 do 75 at $6.35, 10 sheep av 110 at $3.75. her tail, especially when backing. This
av 550 at $3.50; to Sullivan' P. Co. 5 bulls ,Groff & S. sold same 12 lambs av 77 ailment gradually grew worse and at
av 884 at $3.25, 3 cows av 1,033 at $3.50, at $6.65. times when hitched to the wagon it
5-do av 826 at $2.25, 4 do av 820 at $2.50, Downing sold same 16 do av 65 at $6. seemed almost impossible for her to back
5 do av 1,016 at $3.25; to Hammond, S. & Clark & McK. sold same 10 do av 56 at besides she turns with some difficulty!
Cb. 3 bulls av 1,063 at $3.60; to Marko- $5, 49 av 65 at $6. Our Vet. gave her some medicine to cor-
witz 2 cows av 915 at $2.50, 4 do av 1,130 Carmody sold Young 53 lambs av 70 rect her nervousness, but I could not tell
at $3.25, 2 -Bteers av 1,175 at $4.50; to at $6.25. that it did her any good. She works on
Goose 4 butchers av- 450 at $3; to Frisbie Heeney sold Fitzpatrick Bros. 63 lambs the farm in the summer time and is idle
7 stockers av 481 at $3; to Munro 2 do av 70 at $6.50, 10 sheep av 108 at $4.25. most Of the winter. Her appetite lms
av 580 at $3,35; to Schlischer 2 Cows av Boyle sold Mich. B. Co. 31 lambs av 73 always been good, but she has been low
845 at $2.75, 12 butchers, av 635 at $3.40, at $6.25, 36 do av 55 at $5. in flesh. I have given her blood medicine

av 605 at $3.25; to Kamman 8 do av Kalaher sold Hammond, S. & Co. 38 and stock food—our local Vet. thot per-
s4eeJ* Weighing 1,000 at lambs av 80 at $6.25. haps her trouble would terminate in blood

$o, to Markowitz 4 do av 722- at $3.80, 1 Belheimer sold same 11 do av 68 at $5.50. poison and kill her. C. C. C Montague
bliS weighing 730 at $3. Heeney sold Breitenback Bros. 29 lambs Mich.—I am somewhat inclined to believeKalaher sold Hammond. S. & Co. 2 av 60 at $6.25.cow and bull av 1,200 at $3,50, 8 butchers av 873 at $4.25.

Haley sold same 11 do av 340 at $3.25. 
3 bulls av 473 at $3.

Same sold Korff 30 feeders av 847 at 
$4.10.

Johnson sold Greene 13 stockers av 630 
at $3.60

that quite a portion of your mare’s trouble
Wagner sold Barlage 50 lambs av 58 is in stifle joint. Appiy equal parts tur 

at $6.25. pentine, aqua ammonia and sweet oil
Hogs. to stifle and some of the same liniment

Receipts, 4,597. Market 25@40c lower; to back every two days. Also give % dr. 
hogs weighing from 120 to 150 lbs. very ground nux vomica and 1 dr. bromide pot- 
ddll arid not wanted. as41 3,4 a dose in feed twice a day.

T naub « n i l  A a iv ir  Farm, 100 acres on stone 
I rilCK a l i a  u a i r j  pike, 3 miles from  Toledo 
with 200,000 people, 32 railroads, etc. etc., for  sale 
on reasonable terms. A  sure money maker.
J. H . BELLOWS. 1635 The Nicholas, Toledo, Ohio.

For Sale or Exchange SU’Ä Ä  iS
A No. 1 farm of 110 acres four miles from  Charlotte, 

i t .  HI. ALLEN, R. No. 3 , Charlotte, M ich .

VIRGINIA FARMS ■ LANDS.
Low prices. Mild Climate. New fr e e  
Illustrated Catalog. This Is the Country 

the Northern Farmer. Write
Bet. 20 
Boars.CASSELMAN & CO., Richmond, Va

COM E TO M ICHIGAN.
Two partly Improved 80 acre-farms, well located, 

about 30 acres cleared on each, small buildings, 
|2) 00 per acre. 169 acres splendid unimproved land, 
divided by roads, crossed by new K. B. built laet 
spring, one-half mile from  new station, school house 
on land, make two fine farms or one Targe one, only 
$15.00 per acre. 320 acres close to Cadillac, a city o f 
10,000, best market in state, level, good soli, fenced 
three sides, easy to put In cultivation and will raise 
anything. W ill divide Into 80-acre farms if neces
sary. Price $20. per acre. Come and see. Y our 
expenses refunded If you purchase.
H OW ABD-PACKABD LAND CO., Cadillac, M ich.

TO THE HOMESEEKER
We own twenty thousand acres of the best 

farming land In Southeastern Oklahoma situated 
in Bryan, Stevens and Jefferson counties. W e are 
going to sell one-half of this land to the actual 
settler on easy terms, from $25 to $80 per acre In 
tracts to suit. Oklahoma is famed fo r  her 
alfalfa, corn, oats, wheat, fruit, and vegetables, and 
a climate that Is unexcelled. We have coal, timber 
and oil, and everything suitable to make the home- 
seeker prosperous and contented. For maps and 

vvill be gladly furnished, write CHAB. a .  ALLEN. DURANT, OKLAHOMA.
Range of prices: Light to good butch-

Bohm!sold Mich. B. Co. 4 cows av 1,190 Pigs, $6.75@7; light yorkerg,. __ Ï7 fritV All* ora eres 1Z. rvfPat $3.75.
Halev sold Thompson 6 butchers av 

783 at $3.80, 8 bulls av 532 at $2.75.

l a « #  n i>  R i i c $ ~ Y o u r  hens must if fed The 
■*a J  U I  p Brk & Pollard Co. Dry-Mash.
W e are paying for old hens 14 to 15c per lb., alive;

$7 @7.40; stags, % off.
Roe Com. Co. sold Sullivan P. Go. 10Q ICO „+ »7 I- on „ „  179 „ . «_ »_ .. t otc (ixjiue ™r urn man iu xoc per id,, aiive;

w  av ct civ 7 .̂.-«. fYc „ ,3 *at,  97.15, .20 av 173 a t  $7 25, 2o av chickens from  2 to 5 lbs. each 14 and I5e; over 5 lbs. 16
Same sold Bordine 7 feeders av 943 at aT*n ^ 210 av 170 to ISc.; fancy hennery eggs, 36c per dozen; 2% to 4-lb.$3 50 3 stockers av 450 at $3.25. at $7.50, 175 av 160 at $7.35. pullets, American breeds, 22 to 24c; mixed breeds,
Haley sold Kamman 5 steers av 806 at *7^nlc?J’ Q̂ 'i£ -  R; IS1;?«8®” 16 29 av 150 at PAB ^fcpbLLARD ^^’canaiat”$4.10, 13 butchers av 602 at $3.50. 97̂ 50, 66 av 175 at $7.70. P A B K  <St POLLARD Co., 17 Canal St., Boston, Mass.
Wagner sold same 8 do av 685 at $3.50. ~ 5 pj£er- sold Hammond. S. & —TTnlpv cold Rattkowskv 5 butclu^r  ̂ av ♦T.75, 357 av 185 at $7.65, mmm ■ # .  . .  .  m m

83? a t  ^3.60, 2 do av 510 at $3.35. 47 490 at$7 60 255 av l70 at $7-50. W o n d e r f u l  - i A w I  f o r  A l l ’ 9
Allen sold same 3 cows av 1,016 at $3.50. i 9? isbi)PinB- . Parker: W. & Co.
Halev sold Sullivan P. Co. 14 heifers 727 i^li 790 at $7.70, 885 av 155 at $7.60, 443 

av 600yat $3.65. 22 do av 650 at $3.60, 8 aY_ at $7.55, 112 av 170 at $7.65, 256 av 
do av 543 at $3, 14 butchers av 486 at 745 at $7.50, 81 av 140 at $7.40.
^Haley sold Lingeman 2 steers av 920 Work Is progressing on a railroad from 
at $4.85. „„„ „  La Paz. Bolivia, to Arica, Chile, which,

Tribbs & S. sold same 3 do av 990 at $5. when completed, will be 33 miles long 
Haley sold Marx 4 butchers av 785 at and will afford Bolivia a port for the ex- 

13. 55, 2 do av 610 at $3.50. portation of her products.

DOME 
)M E

*

This little  too l is a marvel. Regular 
hand sewing m achine.

th ing from  th in  fab
rics up to heavy shoe and harness leathers.
Worth its weight In gold! Easily carried in the pocket ready 
for any A lt  Ilf S I  PosfcPaid- Special terms to agents. Big 
emergency- “ III J  Rgl money maker. Write today for terri
tory book 20 free. C. A.MyersCo. ,6537 Wood lawn A ve.,Chicago w

msm
. ^ ? e »tsts for general farm ing, Fruit growing, Trucking and 
£ “  *!£ «*• Virginia’s mild climate especially good for Poultry raising, 
the diseases o f  cold climate un- known.
ii7f!M,J K Tr2fk,nsr ttlone exceeds$12,009,000.00 a year and her corn la 
the equal o f any state In the union 

Virginia s schools maintain a high 
standard o f excellence—her people 
cultured and refined. Her roads are 
good and country’s best markets 
hours1 irom  ^  10 twenty-four

"Handbook o f Virginia (300 pages) AddroRs 
AGmcuSTUBE, Blcbmond, Virginia,
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HOME and YOUTH
was not less than fifteen paces from him. 
Instinctively he jerked his gun to his 
shoulder. There was a spurt of flame,

• ’  ................. on which he lad  the slices o f venison.
Beneath he kindled a slow fire which 
smoked as well as dried the meat. When
thoroly dry he packed -It into sacks made a belch of smoke and a resounding crash, 
"bf tanned buckskin and suspended It but to the hunter’s horror the animal 
from the ceiling near the fireplace.

By the middle of December he had se
cured a goodly share of furs and had a

A  HUNTER HUNTED. neither ^tumbled nor fell but charged 
furiously forward with a blood-curdling 

bt  Fl o r e n c e  m. GWiNN. cured a goodly share of furs and had a bellow and a resistless toss of its tre-
After serving in the war of 1812, Reuben ,lne ot traps extending half way up Point ™endous antlers as if it meant to appease

Dodge found the life to Which he returned Charity, which" projects far out into the its w r a t h b y t h e  destruction of its foe. 
in New York state too quiet and unevent- waters of the bay, and -another line
ful to suit his restless nature. He had around the shore of Wild Fowl bay and
early Imbibed a passion for the woods up ®'lSh creek for a mile or more. Thus
and the roving life of a hunter and trap- âr had not been troubled by Indians 
per, especially when backed by the pros- who often came on hunting expeditions
pect of gain. thru this part of the state. Aside from

It was a sight never to be forgotten. The 
full peril of his situation came over the 
hardy hunter, but life is dear and he de
termined if possible to outwit the infur
iated moose.

Backward and forward, around and be-
During the war he had spent some time a flerce encounter with a bear a few days tween trees went Dodge with his power-

moment. Something must be done and 
at once to end this unequal contest. Near

at the fort in Detroit, s o ‘ he determined before, in which his dog Chase had been M  adversary in full chase. To reload
to return thither and nenetrate still far- severely injured, he had been unusually hls gun was impossible, and he realized
ther into the then unbroken wilderness, fortunate, and the amount of furs already that his strength was growing less every 
It was a daring undertaking in those un- Procured surpassed ’his expectations. “ I’ll
settled times, but these hardy rangers baVe a fine load for the canoe in the
of the woods and waters were fearless} spring,”  he remarked to himself while by was a tree with low-down branches,
besides they had a genuine love for their viewing his spoils. If he could but reach that before the
occupation and never seemed to tire at Inured to solitude the hardy hunter moose. It was a desperate venture but

■ ' “ ‘ ' there was no other way. Jumping aside
with all the agility of which he was 
capable, the hunter dodged between two 
trees—and none too soon, for the en
raged beast was at his heels. It made 
a furiotis charge at his back, but luckily 
for Dodge the spread of its huge antlers

the paddle or oars. For days at a time 'waa not the man to lament the dearth of 
they would follow the winding courses of neighbors. The forest with its varied
the river or penetrate the secluded re
treats of the great forests In search of 
game.

Tall, well built and muscular, Dodge 
wag well-fitted for his chosen vocation. 
He cared but little for the perils of hard-

scenes, the rivers and lakes were hls 
dearest friends. Nature spoke to him as 
a mother does to her child and he was 
content.

One morning Dodge set out just as the
darkness o f the night was giving way Proved to be his salvation. One long, 

sMp~ hunger, wet or cold? or~ the still fcefore the coming of the day, to make 
greater danger of falling a victim to some 6 rounds bis longest line of traps,
merciless Indian, or maybe the prey of l f  be. were successful it would be late managed to scramble Up into the strag-

keen spike caught for a moment in the 
branches of the trees and the hunter

some wild creature of the forest.
It was early in Aprii when thè hunter 

left New York, and it was late in Octo-

night before he could return to camp. 
“You’ll have to stay home today, old
fellow,”  he said to Chase,

ber when he found himself in the waters .was.a 111tie.too much for you.”  With his 
of Saginaw Bay, with no companion but

gling limbs of the hemlock just in time 
to escape the lunge of Its heavy body 

That bear and the vicious swing of its mighty ant
lers. It was a close call, for the hot

his faithful dog Chase. On foot he had 
traveled uncounted leagues, and with the 
aid of a strong but roughly built canoe 
had coasted up the shore of Lake Huron. 
He had stopped for several days at dif
ferent places along the shore to hunt, 
and had found an abundance of game. 
The red deer had not yet retreated be
fore the rifle and axe of the pioneer.

hunting knife and hatchet at belt, and breath of the angry moose steamed after 
musket on shoulder he strode swiftly bim as he drew himself into safety.
away. The zigzag trail led up Point For a few moments Dodge lay with hls 
Charity thru woods that stretched awaj —face against a limb, panting like a dog. 
for miles, mingling pine and hardwood The physical exhaustion and nervous 
growth, having here and there swamps strain were terrible and, while he was 
bristling with close-set cedar, and then safe from immediate danger, who could 
again the sandy ridges which run parallel tell how the affair was to end. He was 
with the waters of the bay. _ trapped and treed, destined to pass the

*Btoe evening shadows were beginning night, it seemed, in this unpleasant situ-
He needed only his gun and a handful of fal1 w* en *1® 5ea®hf?  the last trap on atlon- Hls dan*er°u8 opponent might
salt and he could have his dinner when 
and where he chose. Occasionally he

footfall of some startled deer as it sought 
refuge in the dark recesses of the woods.

In the early dusk of the evening his 
canoe glided into the mouth of the Pigeon

Fish creek. Altho fatigued he was. well stay for hours, or even longer by the 
satisfied with the goodly store o f pelts tree. His gun had been dropped in his 

caught sight o f  a red“ man 7 r T  wandering he had tp S« ° W f0* hls day’s tramp- Tt fll®ht 80 he was powerless tb help him- 
coureur de bois, but otherwise no sound Was all ,  5* fiye ,miles camp and the self- ^  m00n had now rf8®p apd h® 
broke the stillness o f the somber-shaded ™ °?n did n<*  ?is® vunt11 an hour after could see distinctly, but the night was 
forest save the songs o f the birds or the dark’ S°  he start®d homeward at a brisk very cold. Stars, which seemed to quiver,

pace. It seemed rather lonely without dilate and almost snap, shone in the high 
Chase trotting at his heels. He would be vault which appeared thru the rifts be- 
glad to reach home after his long walk, tween the hemlock branches.

He must have been a good mile from Dodge had a good view of the enraged 
camp when - suddenly a queer sound moose as it stamped its sharp hoofs and 

river, whose banks were covered with a reached his well-trained ear thru the wrenched and twisted the lower branches 
luxuriant growth of oak and pine woods, stillness o f the forest. The hunter stop- off the tree with its antlers. The great 
A fter half an hour s hard paddling, for pe(j short and listened intently for a creature presented a picture that was 
the river at that point forms several moment. From far back up the trail far from being reassuring, with its short 
loops similar in shape to a horseshoe, he came the sound of flying feet. That sug- thick neck, asinine head, protruding eyes, 
reached the place now known as “ the gestive sound, so conspicuous on the ex- prehensile lips, heavy broad ears and 
rapids.”  It was too dark to go farther, pectant silence, might signify the coining tremendous antlers. The coarse thick 
so he concluded to land and make a of Indians on their ponies, or spme dan- mass of hair that covered the top of its 
camp for the night. He drew the canoe gerous creature of the woods. It was neck was erected into an imposing mane, 
up on the low bank and, selecting a place evidently unlike a deer or bear in move- Suddenly the keen eye of the hunter dc- 
a few rods back, well secured from view ment. A man works by hints in the tected something that brot cheer to his 
by the thick undergrowth, soon had a forest. As he stiffened in his tracks and heart—a fine trickling of blood down the 
comfortable shelter from the cool night 'listened, eyes, ears and nostrils were foreshoulder of the moose. He had 
air. There might be Indians in that intently alert. He had seen traces lately struck the animal, then, and in time the 
vicinity so he was very careful about the that led him to believe there -were Indl- loss of blood would weaken the brute, 
light of his camp fire. “Old fellow, you ans in that vicinity. If so, he did not The obstinate creature stood beneath him 
ere all the company I care for tonight,”  care to encounter them. They might as watchful as1 ever, or tore round and 
he remarked to Chase as he patted him confiscate his booty if they did not de round the tree, snorting and bellowing 
on the head. After supper the hunter any worse. It would be politic to give with rage at the escape of the hunter 
rolled himself up in his blanket, lay down them a wide berth. He might escape Thus half an hour went „ y and Dodge 
on the bed of hemlock branches and their notice by slipping aside into the wondered how much longer this state of 
was soon sound asleep.- dense thicket of scrub-oak and pine.

It was Just breaking day when he The hunter had but little time for re
awoke. He could now get a good view of flection, however, for the sound now came
his ^surroundings. “This place just suits nearer and clearer on a little puff of ment, then with a deep moan sank down 
me, he said to himself as he walked breeze. That unnamed sixth sense which upon its side. For at least fifteen mln- 
around and noted the advantages for a men of the woods ofttimes develop, utes it struggled and kicked then 
permanent camping ground. Here he warned him that something hostile was straightened out its great limbs and lay 
could hunt and fish to his heart’s content, on his track. It was evidently a heavy still.
and by spring would have a considerable animal, for he could distinctly hear. the A wave of thankfulness swept over the 
stock of furs to dispose of. snapping and crashing of the bushes and hunter as he came down from the tree

He began at once the erection of a rude branches as it dashed forward in his and stood looking at the body of the great
log cabin, for he would need better Shelter direction. creature. “ Well, that was a pretty nar-
in the winter months than he had now. Dodge forgot his fatigue, and started row escape,”  he ejaculated. “No more 
In a week he had it completed. At one down the trail on the run. He could run fights with a moose for me if I can help 
end of the small room was a fireplace as fast as most men but the pursuer was it.”  Cutting its throat, he left the moose 
where he did his cooking, and at the gaining rapidly. He should be overtaken there until morning and was more than 
other a rudely constructed bunk which before he could get half way there. The glad to reach the camp after his hair- 
served for a bed. As the building was only way was to use strategy, so he breadth escape, for victory has not always 
low it was concealed from sight by the darted into a thick growth of underwood been with the hunter in a fight with a 
thick growth of underwood and trees on that lined both sides of the trail. The moose.
every side. The river did for a well, and moon had not yet risen, but he could see .■=*--------------—-
it was an easy matter to go into the for- the way by the soft shadowy light hang- “ To 156 great is to be misunderstood,” 
est and return with enough venison to ing like a mist among the tree-tops, saYs Emerson, It is the tragedy of life, 
last a month. Nearby was the bay with which thinned the darkness. To his dis- The Pupil is better than the teacher; but 
its abundance of fish. An ideal hunter’s may it also turned and was evidently in the teacher not being able to eompre- 
paradise for a man like Dodge. . full pursuit. hend, condemns. The way of the genius

The first thing he did after building his In a few minutes such a crashing and is hard. He is unorthodox. He is new, 
camp was to secure enough jerked veni- smashing of the undergrowth ensued that strange. Men shy at him. An unknown 
sop to do him for the winter. It would Dodge turned his head for a glance be- artist offers a painting, which treats of 
be better trapping later on. The hind hind, endeavoring to ascertain the nature a new theme, to the Royal Academy. It 
quarters o f the deer he cut into large of his mysterious enemy. Like a flash is rejected. The genius must work doubly 
slices which he sprinkled with salt. He of lightning it burst into view—a full- hard for recognition, for the unknown 
then took four crotched sticks, drove one grown moose with his nose to the ground is shunned, and instinctively repelled, 
end of each into tthe ground, placed two on the hunter's tracks. It is the tragedy of life to know your
sticks lengthwise in the crotches and There was no time to spare. Some- own true worth and at -the came time to
other sticks across these, forming a rack thing had enraged the flerce brute, which know that others know it not.

affairs would continue, for he was now 
chilled to the bone. Suddenly the mighty 
animal stopped short, wavered a mo-
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CHILDREN SHOWED IT
Effect of Their Warm Drink 

in the Morning:,
“A year ago I was a wreck from coffee 

drinking and was on the point of giving 
up my position In the school room because 
of nervousness.

“I was telling a friend about it and 
she said, ‘We drink nothing at -meal time 
but Postum, and it is such a comfort to 
have something we call enjoy drinking 
with the children.’

“ I was astonished that she would allow 
the children to drink any kind of coffee, 
but she said Postum was the most health
ful drink in the world for children as 
well as for older ones, and that the con
dition of both the children and adults 
showed that to be a fact.

“My first trial was a .failure. The cook 
boiled it four or five minutes and it 
tasted so flat that I was in despair but 
determined to give it one more trial. 
This time we followed the directions and 
boiled it fifteen minutes after the boiling 
began. It was a decided success and I 
was completely won by its rich delicious 
flavour. In a short time I noticed a 
decided improvement in my condition and 
kept growing better and better month 
after month, until now I am perfectly 
healthy, and do my work in the school 
room with ease and pleasure. I would 
not return to the nerve-destroying regu
lar coffee for any money.”

.Read the famous little “ Health Clas
sic,”  “ The Road to Wellville,”  in pkgs. 
“ There’s a Reason.”

E v e r  r e a d  t h e  a b o v e  l e t t e r ?  A  
n e w  o n e  a p p e a r s  f r . o m  t i m e  t o  
t i m e .  T h e y  a r e  g e n u i n e ,  t r u e »  
a n d  f u l l  o f  h u m a n  i n t e r e s t .

On Rainy Days 
A  Fish Brand Slicker 

will keep you dry
A n d  g iv e  y o n  f u l l  v a lu e  i a  

c o m fo r t  a n d  lo n g  w e a r

» 3 . 0 0  ;
BUARANTEED WATERPROOF

Sold by first-class Retailers the country 
over. Send for our Free Catalogue

A .  J .  T O W E R  C 6 .  « r o W E R *  
Boston, U. S. A. „  ’  ^ . a

TOWER CANADIAN CO., Ltd. ,  .
Toronto, Canada

KEEP OUT COLD
AND WIND WITH A

B E A C H  J A C K E T
It is warmer than an 

overcoat, as cheap as a 
sweater, and wears like 
iron. While playing or 
working in wind or cold 
you will always be com
fortable with a Beach 
Jacket.

It is made of a specially 
knit woolen cloth of 
handsome dark blue brown 
with gray stripes, is rein
forced with specially pre
pared cold-proof lining, 
has strongest button fast
eners, is braid-bound to 

P r tCG S I  5 0  PrevePl wearing. You can ^  wear it over your vest and
under your coat, or in place of an overcoat.

It is furnished, a vest without collar at $1.50; a 
coat without collar, $3.00; a coat with collar,$3.50.

If your dealer cannot supply you, we will 
ship prepaid upon receipt of price. Address 
Dept. B for our catalog.

W . W . BROWN
P.O. Box 84 Worcester, Mass.

YOUNG MAN! LEARN A TRADE!
And be self-supporting while doing bo. DETROIT 
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE offers this opportun
ity. Bricklaying, Plastering, Plumbing, Printing, 
Watchmaking, Sign Writing. Finest equipment, 
most modern building—Also courses In College Pre
paratory work, Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Mechani
cal, Electrical and Co-operative Engineering, Sales
manship and Advertising. Investigation will de
monstrate its value. Send for special catalog NOW. 
Address DETROIT TECHNICAL INSTITUTE Y. M. C. A., Detroit, Mich.

AGENTS: BIG MONEY !LSÜ “ S»SKS
patent stove repairs and household specialties* 
Permanent business. Large profits. Small Invest, 
mente. Exclusive territory. Write for partlcu, 
lara. Exceptional opportunity. K R A M E R  BROS. 
FOUNDRY CO.. 104 Michigan Ave., Dayton, Ohio.

Waniprf A gen ts , to sell the Farmers' Account Book. 
namiHj Quick seller. Big Inducements. Exclusive 
territory. Address L. L. Syphers, Fort Wayne, Ind.

YOUNG MFN WANTF11 t0 take our 4 weeks course lUUira m en n a n i c u  for c o W Testers. Herdsmen 
and Dairymen, beginning Nov. 23d; Write for Infor- 
matlon. Grand Rapids V eterin ary  College. Mich.
I Money-Making Business. S X r
Trees.”  Send for free booklet. Interstate Forestry Service, 729 Rockefeller Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

UENTION THE MICHIGAN F A RM ER  w h en  
*  w riting to a d vertisers .
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B Y M ARY LOW E.

A sweet, calm Island set in summer seas,
A radiant sky, from which a cooling
Rippled soft waves and fluttered thru the
While white sand stretched to meet my 

raptured eye
And gleamed like silver as our boat drew 

nigh;
“A paradise on earth”  I gladly cry,
“Oh, leave me here, and come not back 

again
Till days shall swiftly glide away, 'till ten
Shall warn me that my brief vacation’s 

o’er
And that I must return t© haunts of 

men.”
They left me on that island in the seas;
For ten long days I roosted in the trees,
For that white sand was just alive with 

fleas!
They pounced upon me as I  touched the 

shore,
They traveled o’er my body, o’er and o’er,
Around, and cross-wise, till my heart 

grew sore.
And there I sat, while thru the leaves 

the breeze
Sighed a sad requiem o’er the murdered 

fleas
With which I strewed the white, the 

treacherous sand,
Till the boat’s coming brot me hope and 

peace.

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .

HUMANITY SAVED!
WATER ENERGIZED! RATHROOMS FOR ALL! 

NO INVENTION SO STRANGE

THE PETERS WASHING.

BY HOWARD BANNON.
A . great rivalry had grown up between 

Mrs. Peters and her nearest neighbor, 
Mrs. Meekins. For ten years they had 
lived in their present locations and there 
had been a continuous strife, each one 
trying to outdo the other. If one got a 
new dress, the other must have one also. 
If one of the women purchased a new 
hat, the other one would secure new 
headgear at once and it must have, at 
least, one more feather or flower than 
was upon that of her rival.

But the one great rivalry between the 
women was to see which one would be 
the first to hang the family washing upon 
the line. Each would watch her neigh
bor’s back yard with the eye of an eagle 
upon wash day. As may be supposed, 
the men folks did not approve of this 
rivalry, especially when it came to rising 
long before the break of day. To them 
Monday was a day of trial. No time for 
preparing ^breakfast that morning, lest 
a few minutes of the precious time be 
Wasted and the neighbor’s washing be the 
first to appear upon the clothes-line.

As the years passed by, the women 
kept rising earlier and earlier, until a 
time when the washing was usually upon 
the line before sunrise. One morning 
Mrs. Peters stepped out into the back 
yard, carrying her huge basketful of 
clothes. As she placed the basket upon 
the ground, she murmured to herself: 
“ I guess I’m first again. This will make 
the eighth time, hand-runnin’ . Them 
Meeklnses always was a slow set.”

As she shook the first garment, pre
paratory to hanging it upon the line, she 
glanced over her shoulder toward the 
Meekins back yard. To her great aston
ishment, the Meekins washing was peace
fully waving in the early morning breeze.

“ Fer the land’s sake,”  she exclaimed 
as she made a spiteful attack upon the 
damp clothes, " if  Miry Meekins ain’t 
beat me.”

“ You shore got the washin’  ©ut airly, 
this mornin’ ,”  said Mr. Peters when his 
wife returned to the house.

“Yes, but Miry Meekins got her’S ©Ut 
first,”  answered Mrs. Peters.

“Wal, I wouldn’t mind that,”  replied 
Mr. Peters. “It don’t matter much any
how, Mis’ Meekins ain’t beat you fer a 
long time.”

“ She’ll not beat fee the next time, tho,”  
snapped Mrs. Peters. “ I’ll git the water 
an’ everything ready the day before, if 
it is Sunday. We’ll git up an hour ear
lier, too.”

At this announcement Mr. Peters settled 
back in his chair and a melancholy look 
overspread his face. He resolved to de
vise some plan by Which this terrible 
rivalry between the women could be 
stopped. Words were of no avail, for 
once upon a time he had dared to reman» 
strate against the early rising on each 
Monday morning, but his wife had 
promptly overruled his objections and the 
semi-breakfastless mornings continued.

The next Sabbath day arrived and the 
Peters and Meekins families attended 
church services as usual. The day was 
clear and Mrs. Peters smiled as she thot 
of wjiat a fine time Monday morning was 
going to be for her to wash. Her thots 
were so taken up with the washing that 
she scarcely heard the minister’s sermon.
- After returning home from the church, 

Mrs. Peters turned her attention to the 
wash. N It was her invariable rule to have 
sufficient articles to fill the clothes-line,

so she went to the spare room and brot 
several things that were of spotless clean
liness, yet she must have them or she 
would not have enough to fill the line. 
She looked upon the pantry shelves to 
make sure that she had plenty of soap 
and starch! Then the kettle of water was 
brot in and placed upon the stove, so 
that it would be in readiness.

When Mr.. Peters returned from milk
ing and doing up the chores at the barn, 
he found his wife making preparations 
to retire.

“What! You ain’t goin’ to bed so soon, 
are you?”  he asked.

“ Yes, I be,”  she answered.
“ Seems to me as if it’s awful airly 

yit,”  he replied. “I was caclatin’ on 
lookin’ up the preacher’s text’ fore I 
went to bed.”

“I wasn’t,”  she replied, shortly. “ Fm 
goin’ t© bed so I can git up airly, an’ git 
that washin’ out 'fore Miry Meekins gits 
her’n out. You’d better go to bed, so’s 
you won’t be so sleepy in the mornin’ .”

“ All right,”  Mr. Peters answered with 
meekness.

“ What are you laughin’ at?”  inquired 
the woman as she heard a chuckle from' 
Mr. Peters, who was locking the door.

“Nothin' much. I was just thinkin’ oi 
somethin’ ,”  was the indifferent reply.

“Well, I think you’d better be goin’ tir 
bed instead of laughin’ around to your
self,”  she said. “ I’m goin’ now!”

Mr. Peters finished locking the doors 
and seeing to the window fastenings. Ho 
was standing before the stove looking at 
the boiler of water with it’s worldly ap
pearance, when Mrs. Peters called out: 
“ What are you potterin’ ’round about, 
Hiram. Why don’t you come to bed-.' 
Remember that we have t© be up airly 
in the mornin’.”

“ Yes, Hester, I’m cornin’ soon as I 
wind the clock,”  he answered.

After winding the clock he blew out the 
light and started toward the bed and, 
after falling over a chair, gave vent to 
some words that again aroused the wom
an’s ire.

“Hiram Peters, why don’t you come to 
bed? It ain’t right to be usin’ such words 
on the Sabbath,”  said the aroused woman

"Taint right to break the Sabbath by 
makin’ ready to do a washin’ at such an 
onreasonable hour, either,”  retorted Mr. 
Peters.

This served to silence Mrs. Peters and 
without any further mishaps Mr. Peters 
retired. He was still softly chuckling to 
himself when Mrs. Peters fell asleep.

Upon waking, Mrs. Peters was surprised 
to find that Hiram wag already up ana 
stirring about. This was something un
usual, as he always insisted on taking 
one more nap after the alarm clock had 
sounded its warning. It seemed strange 
that the alarm had not awakened her. 
The bands pointed to three o ’clock anù 
she must be hustling about.

Hastily dressing herself and after peep
ing out at the window to assure herself 
that no light was gleaming from the win- 
dow of the Meekins domicile, she went to 
the kitchen where Hiram had a brisk fire 
in the stove. The water was already 
steaming hot.

“ Up airly enough fer you this time?” 
inquired Mr. Peters as she stepped into 
the kitchen.

“ Yes, but net any too airly,”  was the 
answer.

It seemed as tho she was much sleepier 
than usual this morning but then it was 
a little earlier than common. Mr. Peters 
was in a good humor, however, and In
sisted upon helping, which was something 
unusual. He seemed to be interested in 
having the washing out on the line as 
soon as was possible.

Everything went smoothly and in but 
little more than an hour the clothes were 
ready for the lino. The moon was shining 
brightly and not the least gleam of red 
coulfl be seen in the eastern sky.

“Miry’s not up yet,”  said Mrs, Peters 
to herself as“ sh e surveyed the bare 
clothes-line in her neighbor’s yard. “We 
must have got up powerful airly this 
time. Strange how Hiram came to wake 
up first, tho.”

No need for hurrying now. Each piece 
was carefully shaken out before being 
placed upon the line. At last every piece 
was in position upon the line and she 
stood back and surveyed the array with 
satisfaction. She was first this time. But 
how still it seemed. Not a sound except 
the barking of a dog down at the Spears 
farm. No stir over at the Meekins place 
yet, altho it must be getting well along 
toward dawn.

On entering the house she was surprised 
to find that Hiram had faded to empty 
the boiler and tubs and take them down 
t© the cellar as was his usual custom.

In All 
The World

Wipes Out 
Drudgery of Ages

Hear the Wonderful News! Allen's Patented Bath Apparatus!
»Gives any home anywhere A MODERN BATHROOM FOR ONLY $5.00. Think of it! 
[Used wherever there’s water—in any room—no water works, no plumbing, pipes, 
.tools, valves—not even ■ screw to Insert. Does more than $150 bathrooms, bath 
!houses, bathing resorts combined. Wonderful combination mechanical and liquid 
¡forces producing four exhilarating, hygienic, scientific baths, altogether or separate
ly  , hot or cold—

CLEANSING» FRICTION» MASSAGE» SHOWER.
Makes bathing lO minute operation. Cleanses almost automatically. So en- 

lergizes water that very little does more than tub full old way. Only clean, ron- 
jnhig, energized water touches body—no immersion. No using same water twice. 

Sounds strange, even impossible, yet it’s no experiment. OVER 100,000 AL
READY SOLD. ENDORSED BY FAMOUS BATTLE CREEK SANI
TARIUM and other celebrated authorities.

See how simple, easy, convenient: To bathe for cleanliness, 
health, beauty—place metallic open gravity feed fountain on wall of 
shelf—fill With water—turn Bcrew—that’s all-thereafter it works auto
matically. F our baths In one—one operation. See it energize 1 Your 
body constantly flushed with clean, running water, pores opened, 
cleansed, kneaded, invigorated, by
Hundreds o f  Little Soft Self-Cleansing “ Fingers”
working gently, soothingly, thoroughly, altogether. A delightful 
tingling, sparkling spray that refreshes end cleanses simultaneously, 
every vein and muscle jumping with new life.What a pleasure—could anything be more perfect. No tubs to 
clean, bowls or buckets to fill—no wash rags or sponges to harbor 
disease germs—no dirt, odor, splashing, muss. Move apparatus 

about at will—child can do it. Small but mighty—carried in 
grip. Simple, durable, handsome, sanitary. Saves time, ex
pense, labor, space—cost nothing to operate. The ideal bath 
system for town or country homes# travelers, roomers, 
campers. Insures cleanliness of body and scalp without 
drudgery, inconvenience, annoyance. Promotes h ea lth , 

“SEB IT ENERGIZE.”  beauty, happiness, sound sleep—prevents colds, LaGrippe, and other 
Sec. View Comb. Portable and contagious diseases. J. Steward, Okla., writes:

Bathroom Outfits “BETTER THAR A BATHROOM. CAR TAKE ARY KIND OF BATH.”
F A M O U S  B A T T L E  C R E E K  S A N I
T A R IU M  writes: Best have ever seen« 
We endorse it# Send 6 more.* C« 
Day, & De writes: “ Used it lO  min
utes after receipt. Peel lake a giant 
—’refreshed with new life-** S. Haven, 
Utah, writes: “ People seem struck 
dumb whea they see this wonderful appa
ratus. Excels afi. J© Phar, M onte 
writes: “ M A K E S  A  M O D E R N
H O U SB  ON  T H B  F A R M . Great gift 
to mankind.”  M r s . SuttOU, K v . 
writ.s: “ Splendid I So easy to bathe 
the children.”  Q Chase, N . Y. 
writes: “ After 2 years use I consider 
it a Ood-send. My complete restora
tion to health due to Allen baths.”  
B . Sholtus. Mich., writes: So simple, 
easy» time-saver. lO  minutes bath 
more thorough than half hour old w ay.”  
Mrs. McAlpine, N. Y «, writes: Gives 
advantage of B A T H R O O M  IN A N Y  
P A R T  O F  H OU SE . Dr. Graham 
Canada, writes: Insures greater ef
fects than modem bathroom, water al-
wsvs clean.”

Guaranteed by old reliable $50,000 OO house. DON’T SE N D  M O N E Y -O N L Y  INVESTI
G A T E  today—F O R  Y O U R  O W N  U SB  A N Y H O W . Merely send your address on a postal card for f e l l  des
cription, valuable books, catalog, testimonials, P E R S O N A L  T R IA L  O F F E R —A L L  F R E B  d . L . 
Loaawick eaysf “ Its gzeat. Lucky I  answered your a d .”  isk I  cent—a  postal—to get acquainted.

TH E A L L E N  M F G . C O ., 1392 ALLEN BLDG., TOLEDO, OHIO.

GET RICH THE“  NEW WAT.”
See the fortunes made filling orders for modern bathrooms Qt 

$ 5 .0 0 each« Korstad (farmer) made $ 2 ,2 1 2 .1 3  in 2 weeks: 
Zimmerman, (farmer) $3,856  In 3 9  days; Stoneman, (Artist) 
$ 2 ,8 4 1 .6 8  in 6 0  days. No wonder Cashman says:—“ A person 
who can*! sell your goods couldn’t  sell bread in a famine,'* and 
Anderson, * 7 orders today. Just lake leading a thirsty horse to 
water.** But listen I Rasp (Agent) made $ 1 ,6 8 5  in 7 3  days; 
Juell (Clerk) $ 6 ,8 0 0 ;  Oviatt (Minister) $ 4 ,0 0 0 ;  Cook (Solici
tor) $ 4 ,0 0 0 ;  Rogers (Surveyor) $ 2 ,8 0 0 ;  Hoard (D octor) 
$ 2 ,2 0 0 ;  Hart made $ 2 ,0 (H ) and “ took 16 orders in 3 hours'*~ R eese  
saw 60 people— sold 5 5 —result $ 3 2 0 ;  McDaniels *'visited 20 
farmers—Sold 19© Everybody wants one. Fastest sellers ever saw .' 
Lodewick “ showed it to 44 people—have 39 orders. Sold 17 one 
day. Sells On Sight*99' Rogers “ beats loaning money at 104 ^  
month.** Schoenauer been out 8  hours— have 15 orders. 
Weathers “ sold 17 one day— send 60 more.'* Aldrich "this even
ing after days work made 6  eaU s-sold  5 outfits.** King "never 
saw anything take so well, talk o f  the town, made $ 1 OO this W eek .”

This worlds* greatest seller heretofore offered to only a few, now 
open to all, men or women* Hurrah! Let us fix you for fife as 
sales agent with exclusive territory, cash or credit plan, all or 
spare time. Send today for free proofs, and remarkable offer*

When a shell is discharged the inertia 
block is immediately unlocked by the 
recoil, and by a backward motion of the 

slide handle the discharged shell is drawn out of the chamber; at the 
same time the loaded shell leaves the magazine and goes onto the lifter. 
By this exclusive feature the shooter may fire six times in succession as 
fast as he can work the slide handle,

P O S ITIV E LY  W IT H O U T  C LO G G IN G
A n hour behind the traps with a Stevens will prove our claim emphatically.

Ask your dealer and insist on Send five cents in stamps for our 
STEVENS. If you cannot obtain, latest catalogue, giving complete 
we will ship direct, express prepaid, description of our No. 520 repeat- 
upon receipt of catalogue price. ing shotgun.

All about hunting and shooting game in Dan Beard's book “ Guns and 
Gunning,”  sent postpaid for 20c., paper cover; 30c., in cloth stamped in gilt.

I .  S TEV EN S  A IM S  & TO O L COM PANY, 05 Pine S tre e t Chicepee Falls, Mass.

I Will Send My Scale on Approval
To any businesslike farmer who 
knows the profit In buying, selling 
and feeding by weight and not by 
guess. Forty-five years ago X first 
fought the scale trust by selling to 
the buyer In m y original “ freight 
paying, free trial before settling 
plan.”  X have Invented the BUST 

Bteel Frame 
Scale made 
sell for less 
t h a n  any 
able pitless

'•Oh, Hiram!”  she called out sharply. I onlf- I t  messoad a fey Pfly| scale on approval. JONES He Pa:There was no -answer but, hearing * ~ ~

and ask no money 
u n t i l  satisfactory.
New compound beam 
free. Introductory discount on

SO H St. Binghamton, It. Y .

BIGHT REMEDY IS FOUND AT LAST.
Let Us Prove It.

$2.50 worth FREE
I f  you suffer from Fits or 

F illing’ and Nervous spells 
o f  any kind let us send you 
a good liberal trial treat
ment o f  our wonderful Brain 
and N e r v e  Restoratives.

Hundreds receive marked 
permanent relief from this 
F ree T ria l Treatm ent alone 
and we want to prove Its 
wonderful ̂ c ie n c y  to every, 
sufferer. N o matter how 
serious your case, or who has 
failed to cure you, there is 
hope for you in this treat
ment. Write to-day for the 
F ree T ria l Treatm ent and 
let the remedies speak for 
themselves. Address Dr. 
Peebles Institute, Battle 
Creek, M ich,, n s  Mad. St.
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They Didn’t Have to Change.

During the years in which our pure 
food laws have been put into effect 
there has been a great hurrying and 
scurrying on the part o f  the food man
ufacturers to change their methods to 
make them conform  to the law.

The Quaker Oats Company is a  con
spicuous exception. It was admitted 
that Quaker Oats was as pure and 
clean as possible and that it  was an 
idéal food.

It is so cheap that any one can af
ford it and so nourishing that every
one needs it. The result o f last year’s 
experiments at Yale and other points 
where food values were tested is that 
Quaker Oats has been adopted by 
many persons as their food on which 
they rely for  adding vigor and endur
ance o f  muscle and brain.

The Quaker Oats Company meets 
all * demands in the way it packs 
Quaker Oats; regular size packages 
and the large size fam ily package; 
the latter both with and without 
china. 4

EUREKA 
Harness Oil

Ever compare 
the pulling power 

of a trace, dry, checked, 
brittle, with that of a 
trace, soft, pliable and 
full of “ snap" ?
EUREKA HARNESS OIL 
will keep a whole harness 
soft, black, and in best 
possible condition for 
years. All that’s neces
sary is an occasional 
application of the oil.
Ask your dealer for “ Eureka”  Oil. 

STANDARD O IL COM PANY 
(incorporated)

Gash Paid { o r AiNewYorltl,tli,bMtfur market in America 
we can and do pay high
est cash prices for hides 
of Skunks. Minks. 
Coons, Muskrats, Op
ossums, Foxes, Badgers, 

W olves, Beavers, Otters, and all fur-bearing animals, 
W e pay express charges, tar-Write for P IU C C A IP  
price list. We also pay best prices for tills wCnll 
BELT, BUTLER CO. ¡44 Greene St.. New York.

Raw Furs

Fence
Buyers

Want to Send 
ou This Free Book

before you buy a rod of 
fence. Take my word for 
‘ , it will pay you to give 

the chance. It’s a 
book about

EMPIRE
All-No.- 9 Big Wire Fence
I’ve bad my say about fence in this 
book and I want you to read It. Host 
profitable fence In the world to buy, 
as I’ll ebow you.

THINK'S A NEW THING ABOUT IT
It'S now sold delivered to fence-buyers every

where—not just in certain sections, but every
where In the U. S. Plainly priced In the book 
(factory prices) and the factory pays the freight 
to your railroad station.

Send me a card or letter for book right away. 
I ’m going to send out 15,000 of these books to 
farmers this fall, but I’ll get them out promptly. 
Address FARMER JONES, Fence Man for

' BOND STEEL POST CO.
16 E. Maumee St. Adrian, Mleh.

T H E  M I C H I G A N  P A R M E R .
faint K M  to Ufa tearoom, she peered „imlsm renders life miserable and Ailed 
in at the half-open door and saw Mr.
Peters lying upon the bed, dressed, and 
fast asleep.

“Hiram!”  she again called out.
Mr. Peters stirred slightly but con

tinued snoring. This aroused her Ire and, 
advancing to the bed, she seized the 
sleeper by the shoulder and shook him.
That served to arouse Mr. Peters and he 
sprang to his feet with wide-open eyes.

“I—J just dropped down fer ¡a little 
bit,”  he stammered.

“I ain’t had any time fer sleepin’ , and 
if you want anything to eat you’d better ^oy? LittleLemuel Yotts.”

with gloom, whereas optimism makes it 
radiant and cheerful. Who would not 
prefer to be a brother to the smiling boy, 
exuberant with optimism, and with him 
sing:

“ I like candy by the pound,
And peanuts by the peck—

When I’m a man I’ll buy 
Whole dollar’s worth, I spec.”

S M I L E  P R O V O K E R S .

clear them tubs an’ things away,”  replied 
the irate woman.

Kind Lady—“ What is your name, little 
Boy—“Joshua Shadrach 
Kind Lady—“W1ell, well! 

Who gave you that name?”  Joshua,
Mr. Peters hastened to obey his wife’s ®*'c' dunno yeL but I’m on der trail!”  

command and soon had the water emptied Chicago News, 
and the boiler and tubs stowed away in 
the cellar. All the time he was softly 
laughing to himself.

“Hester,”  he said as he again returned

Jack—We furnished our flat with soap 
premiums.

iFred—Good idea, old man. But how in
to- the kitchen, “don’t you think its awful the world did you ever Set enough fur- 
airly for breakfast?”  niture in that way?

“A little bit,”  she answered as she Jack—Oh, that’s easy. We furnished 
glanced out at the window to where the one room—the rest of the rooms are full 
snowy white clothes were glistening in soaP- 
the moonlight.

“How airly is it, anyway?”  inquired the 
smiling Mr. Peters.

“Why, just about five o’clock,”  replied 
his wife as she stepped toward the bed
room door and looked at the little alarm 
clock. “What on earth are you laughin’ 
at?”  she demanded as she turned toward- 
Hiram and observed the broad grin that 
overspread his face.

“I  was just thinkin’ as how the clock 
might have got a bit too fast,”  answered 
Mr. Peters. “ Does seem as if it’s power
ful airly.”

Just then the big clock in the sitting- 
room began slowly striking. They both 
stood listening. One, two, three, four, 
five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, 
twelve times the bell rang out.

“Hiram! What on earth does this 
mean?”  gasped the astonished woman as 
she sank down in a chair.

“ Why—why, Hester,”  it means that it'« 
just midnight,”  answered Mr. Peters, and 
his loud shrieks of laughter awoke the 
echoes. ,

“ Good gracious!”  exclaimed Mrs. Pet
ers. “An’ here I’ve done my washin’ on 
Sunday.”

“I guess you have,”  replied Mr. Peters, 
“ but then you heat Mis’ Meekins, all 
right. - Don’t you think we’d better go 
to bed agin?”

Mrs. Peters made no remonstrance. 
The light was blown out and quietness 
again reigned in the Peters mansion.

"Curious how that plagued alarm clock 
got out of kelter,”  murmured Mr. Peters 
as he sunk into peaceful slumbers,

“And you have made Jim Jackson a 
deacon in your church?”

“ Yes, sah—dat is, he’s a brevet deacon, sah.”
“And what is a brevet deacon, George?”
“He’s a deacon dat don’t handle no 

money, sah.”  «

An editor received $2 and a cork from 
a delinquent subscriber. When they met 
again the editor said: “ I understand 
about the money because that was the 
amount you owed, but what does the cork 
mean?”  The subscriber answered, 
“ stop’er.”

That they had progressed fairly on the 
way to intimate friendship may be judged 
from the fact that Phelim O’Toole thus 
suddenly addressed his fellow-emigrant, 
Micky Free:

“ Was ye ever in prison?”  he asked. 
“ Sure, wance—and wance only.”
“ And phwat for, Micky?”
“ Just borrowin’ a little, money, Phelim.” 
“ But ye c’udn’t be locked up for thbt, 

man!”
“ Indade, but Oi was, and it wuz loike 

this: There wuz a mon called Dennis 
Doolin, and Dennis had money, and Oi 
had none. I just axed him to lind me 
the loan av a sovereign, but, bedad, Oi 
had to knock him down three times be 
fore I cud get it.”
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IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE,
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST.

U "  --------------------------------
Although there are hundreds of prep

arations advertised, there is only one 
that really stands out pre-eminent as a 
remedy for diseases of the kidneys,' liver 
and bladder.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root stands the 
highest, for the reason that its remark
able health restoring properties has been 
found to be just the remedy needed in 
thousands upon thousands of even the 
most distressing cases.

Swamp-Root , makes friends quickly 
because its mild and immediate effect is 
soon realized. It Is a gentle, healing 
vegetable compound—a physician’s pre
scription for a specific disease.

Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
everything.

A Sworn Certificate of Purity Is with 
every bottle.

For sale at all drug stores, in bottles of 
two sizes—flfty-cents and one-dollar. -
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY HAIL.
In order to prove what Swamp-Root, 

the great kidney, liver and bladder rem
edy, will do for you, every reader of the 
Detroit Michigan Farmer who has not al
ready tried it, may receive a sample bottle 
by mall absolutely free. Address Dr. J£il- 
mer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Write 
to-day.

Hunters, Trappers, Outdoor • Lovers
Here Is a beautiful watcb fob now 
offered for the first time. Made o f a 
lasting yellow near-gold metal, show
ing a coon skin In the background, 
with crossed guns,steel trap and bear’s 
head In the detail. It  Is the most 
attractive design ever put out tor hunters,trad
ers, trappers and outdoor people in general.

HINTS TO HUNTERS—04-page booklet, giv
ing all the game laws ot the U. S. and Canada, 

oooking recipes, fur talk, etc. Price 10c.
HUNTER-TRADER-TRAPPER is a 160 

to 300-page monthly magazine, treating 
authorativel yand entertainingly about 
all phases o f trapping fur bearing ani
mals, steel traps, deadfalls, snares, big 
game hunting; ginseng culture, hunt
ing dogs, eto. Sample copy 10c; $1.00 
per year.

SPECIAL OFFER — Watch fob 50c. 
Hints for Hunters 10c. Sample copy o f 
H-T-T magazine 10c. Total 70c. Sent 
to yon postpaid, if  you order at once, 
for only 35o.

A. R. HARDING PUB. CO., Box 279, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

FENCE fSadoÊ
Made o f High Carbon Doubl# Strength 
Coiled Wire. Heavily Galvanised to 
prevent rust. Have no agonta. Sell at 
factory prices on 30 days’ freo trial. 
We pay al I freight. 37 heights o f farm 
and poultry fence. Catalog Free.

COILED SPRING PENCE CO. 
Box SI Winchester, Indiana.

1 5  C e n t s  a  R o d ,[
For a 22-inch Hog Fence; 16« tor 
20-lnch; 19c for 31-inch; 22 l-2e 
for 84-inch; 27« for a 47-inch 
Farm Fence. 60-lnch Poultry 
Fence 87«. Lowest prices ever 
made. Sold on 30  days trial.
Catalog free. Write for It today.

KITSELMAN BROS.,
Box 278 . m u n c ie , IND.

Br o w n  f e n c j
Strongest, most durable fence 
made. Heaviest, closest wires. Double 

■ galvanized. Practically indestructible. Stock _  .  ^
¡strong. Chicken tight. 15to35o perrod. Sample free, wepayirt. 
The Brown Fence* Wire Co.. Dept 49 Cleveland, Ohio. |

P E S S I M I S M  V S .  O P T I M I S M .

BT CARL S. LOWDBN;

Chinese Government Buys American 
Telephones.

An American telephone system, with 
American instruments, switchboards, 
cable and appliances, is soon to serve the 
city of Pekin. The Chinese Empire, tho 
absolutely lacking in any such improve
ment up to today, has at last awakened 
to the need of a modern system' oY com
munication. In the face of the most bit-

p c n C - C L O V B R S ,  TIMOTHY, BLUB 
| R b U 9  G R A SS , Orchard Grass, Red 
’ Top. etc.. Send for prices and samples 

ZACK DAVIS CO.. Delaware, Ohio.
Please mention the nicbigan Parmer when 

writing to advertisers.

It may seem positively ridiculous to say ter compétition with manufacturers from
that nessimism can nroduoe failure and a11 Parts of the world, the Western Elec- inar pessimism can produce failure and trlc Company( four minions of whose ln-
that optimism can produce success; nev- struments are in use in the United States, 
erthléss, it  is profoundly true. In every has secured the contract. Before deciding 
undertaking, the pessimist is handicapped on 80 niomentous a step the Chinese gov-. „ .__ . - ,  . f. ernment sent officials to this country, in-by a foreboding of failure; whereas by a vestigated, deliberated and delayed. The 
natural confidence of his ultimate sue- two switchboards sold by the Western
cess, the optimist has at the beginning Blectric Company to the Government are - __ „  . - . -■ ■; . , the first common battery boards in thepartly accomplished what he set out to entire Empire, yet China has an estimat-
do. To illustrate this; The boy who ed population of over 400,009,000. Our
fears he cannot jump across a certain own country, with a population but one-
ditch is almost sure to fail if hp mqVac as large, has about six and a halfaitcn is almost sure to fall if he makes mim0n telephones and more than 1,000
the attempt. His trepidation works to- telephone exchanges larger than the two 
ward his own discomfiture. Over-confi- intended for Pekin, besides fully 15,000
dence would nroduce tho same result smaller switchboards installed in theaence wouia produce tne same result, smaner cities and towns. This gives
but for a different reason. That kind of some idea of the magnitude of the field 
a failure is due to an error in judgment still to he opened in the far East. Learn-
by which the boy does not put forth suf- U’ji .°̂  the specifications for the proposed_, v. * *t. < » ,  .. . Pekin exchanges, the Western Electricficient effort, but the failure of the pessi- Company sent a special emissary to 
mistic boy occurs because his hopeless China. So did Siemens & Halske, the 
thots affect the nerves, controlling the ^rea-t German concern; so did the Eries-_.__ . . ___, ____son interests. It was another interna-muscles, in such a way that for the time tional invasion of China. The prize was 
being he is rendered physically unable well worth striving for,'involving for the 
to make a leap of the necessary length, successful company a foothold in a field 
The old proverb ha, lt; -W ell be*™  I,
half done. This substitution might be F. H. Dresing, foreign advisor to the 
made: “Well thot is half done,”  and Board of Communications, and Mr. Wu,
converselv “ Badlv thot is half /ipfputpd ”  secretary to the board, while on an Amer- converseiy, aaaiy tnot is nan aereatea. lcan tour> viSited the Western Electric

It is true that the man who says, *T Company, and made known the intention 
can”  usually does; it is just as true that government to develop the. . ,______ ;,T „ ,, use of the telephone in the Empire. Chine who declares, I can t generally does nese commissioners visited this country, 
not. Men have striven for success, while inspected the telephone plants of the large 
entertaining and fostering groundless an- telephone manufacturers and made recom-
ticipations of failure. Almost always S i t e d°inS the Pacing ̂ T th e T e ïln ^ d e î 
prosperity consistently evades such men, with the Western Electric Company, The 
eventually bringing on their ruin. Pessi- American invasion of Pekin recalls the
mi cm C vm nil th ptira 11 v in^niroc a TaMr r»F exploit of this Company in Parismism sympathetically inspires a lack of ]ast fall. When the Guttenberg exchange
effort and inability; optimism sympatheti- handling the service of the business sec- 
cally creates an abundance of effort and ^ on of the French capital, was burned 
ahiiitv down, European makers hesitated about

. y‘ . . . . ,, . , - , .. supplying a new switchboard because ofA pessimist expects dismal defeat; the the time Hmit imposed by the govern-
optimist anticipates brilliant victory, ment. Tt was a tremendous task, but the
The former searches for evil and the e mer,,can company stepped into theine iormer searenes ror evil and tne breach and “ delivered the goods.”  The
debasing; the latter, for good and the board was made at Hawthorne, just out- 
uplifting. Each meets with the confirma- ?̂ d® of Chicago, shipped across the coun 
tion of his expectations, and each 
covers that for which he searches.

gtSoutJLside
S Locate now on the new railroad. Run« 

rough the richest farming and trucking 
country.

_  Lands $10.00 to  $25.00 per acre.
M Rich farmi now at low  prices. Produce 
two and three crop* per year, abundant water, 
hfflber, excellent climate. Write for Catalogue 
and information: B . E. RICE, Agent, 
Industrial Department, Virginian Railway Co.j 

®  Norfolk, Virginia«

A G E N T S  200% PR0F1T*  ’  *  Handy, Automatic i
H A M E  F A S T E N E R

Do away with old ham . strap. 
Horse owners and teamsters 

, ,  I ... ■ wild about th em .- Fasten
instantly with gloves on. Outwear the harness. Money back i f  
not satisfactory. Write today tor confidential terms to agents. 
F. Thomas Mfg. Co., 845 W ayne 8t., Bay ton, Ohio

Don’t Wear 
A T russ

After Thirty Years Experience I Have 
Produced An Appliance For Men, 

Women or Children That 
Cures Rupture.

I Send It On Trial.
U  you have tried most everything else, com e to 

me. w here others fall le where I have m y greatest 
success. Bend attached coupon today and I  will send 
yon free m y Illustrated book on Rupture and Its 
cure, showing m y Appliance, and giving you 
prices and names o f many people w ho have tried It 
and were cured. It Is Instant relief when all others 
fall. Remember I  uee no salves, no harness, no lies.

I  send on  trial to prove what I  say Is true. You 
are the judge and once having seen m y Illustrated 
book and read It you will be as enthusiastic as m y 
hundreds o f patients whose letters you can also 
read. Fill out' free coupon below and mall today. 
It b well worth your time whether you try m y Appli
ance or  not.

try, conveyed to France and accepted, all 
aia~ within sixty days. It was an object les-

Pes- son for foreign makers.

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
O. E. Brooks, 964 Brooks Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Please send me by mall In plain wrapper your 
Illustrated book and full Information about your 
Appliance for the cure o f rupture.

Name..

A ddress.

C ity .......... .............. ................State.
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[ FARMERS’  CLUBS j
Address all correspondence relative to 

the organization of new Clubs to Mrs. W. 
L. Cheney, Mason, Mich._________________
Associational Motto. , ,

The skillful hand, with cultured mind, 
is the farmer's most valuable asset.

Associational Sentiment.—
The farmer; he garners from the soil 

the primal wealth of nations.

THE MICHIGAN FARMER.

SEPTEMBER.

Paper read by Mrs. Eugene Bagg at 
the September meeting of the Summit 
Farmers' Club:
“Oh, sweet September! Thy first breezes 

bring
The leaf’s rustle and the squirrel’ s 

laughter ^
And promise of exceeding Joy hereafter.’ 

The air is still, calm prevails, the 
summer storms are over. ' The sun shines 
with mild radiance on the hills where only 
a few weeks ago men and horses swelt
ered in the successful effort to glean one 
of the most bountiful harvests of recent 
years. The harvest ia over, the fields 
stand waiting to be made ready for the 
seeding which shall soon come for we are 
promised by the kind giver of all things, 
•*A seed time and a harvest.”

Truly, as we enjoy the almost Sabbath 
stillness, broken only by the chfrp of the 
cricket and o u t  other insect friends; a s  
we look at the woods, not yet decked 
in their autumn glory, but still wearing 
their summer green, we think how very 
good God has been to us to this bountiful 
land o f the free, and we feel that our 
lives should be to accord with His plans 
for us, and we should walk in the paths 
of peace.

"The autumn gives us melons.
The peach, the pear, the plum; 

Oh, from the fields and orchards 
A host of good things come.”

An Autumn Scenes—Sonnet.
The golden rod and aster, and all the 

yellow marsh flowers spread before us 
their flaring beauty as we ride along the 
road. Our own home flowers still glow 
with beauty, which ere long wfH be 
dimmed by the rough attention of Jack 
Frost as he comes to visit us once more. 
Then wil  ̂autumn’s splendid array of col
ors shine-before our delighted eyes. Soon 
also, will be heard the crack of the hunt
er’s piece as he shoots our quail and so 
robs us of one of our best friends. His 
advent makes us realize that the last 
quarter of the busy year is at hand and 
cold winter approaches us with its own 
peculiar pleasures and pains.

Now again the school bell rings and 
the children again meet after the long 
vacation to gain new knowledge and to 
develop their own ability from which 
they expect so much. In the lives of 
these children fa the welfare or fate of 
cur nation. May It be safe with them! 
As from the Angers of a sleeping ctofid 
The loosened toys so gently slip and fen, 
He has no knowledge of their loss at all, 
So by the thickets with song gushes wild 
Reclines the peaceful autumn, reconciled 
To early loss; for fairer dreams forestall 
The goldenrod and milkweed’s airy ball; 
The far off brooding splendor of the mild 
And sober afternoon. On southern walks 
The grapes begin to purple; the peaches 

turn „In blushing beauty to the light that falls 
Subdivided and soft; the drowsy crickets
A song of sorrow, and the partridge calls 
In sadder strains as sunsets fainter burn.

CLUB DISCUSSIONS,

A Profitable Question Box .—The ques
tion box in charge of T. E. Lemon, brot 
out some interesting thots, "would a 
quarterly meeting of the County Associa
tion o f Farmers' Clubs be worth while?”  
C. A. Whelan—"Do not think It would," 
B. Mattoon—"Do not think we are get
ting as much good out of our clubs as 
we might and the matter of quarterly 
meetings Is under consideration.”  "What 
is the outlook for Iamb feeding the com
ing. winter?”  J. C. Carruthers—“Rather 
risky, lam bs and feed stuffs are too 
high.”  "Will it benefit corn that has 
been frosted to let it stand?”  E. Hois- 
ington—“Think not. it should be cut at 
once.”  “How* much wheat would you 
sow per acre?”  B. W. Mattoon—"Two 
bushels on ordinary ground. On poor 
ground, more; on very rich soil, less." 
"Can a farmer on 80. acres afford t® own 
a manure spreader?" A. Strancb— 
"Could not say but think they are be
coming a very necessary part of the farm 
machinery, but a farmer should have two 
or exchange with his neighbor.

The Farmer as a Citizen.—The Perry- 
i Bennington Farmers' Club met at tie  
: home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Burkhart, 

Friday, Sept. 3, after a vacation of two

months. Many of the members were 
busy harvesting their beans and others 
threshing so there were but a few in 
attendance. Pres. Morrtce being absent 
vice-president E. Burkhart acted as chair
man: Club opened by singing, followed 
by prayer by Rev. A. J. Martin. An ex
cellent paper was given by Rev. A. J. 
Martin, “The Farmer as a Citizen.” A 
citizen denotes anyone that can vote. No 
society can live without a government. 
A farmer has no more rights than anyone 
else but has a right to helping makfe laws 
to protect our own property and person 
and also’ in defending laws that protect 
our neighbors. A citizen .ought to recog
nize the laws and live up to them and 
see that laws are enforced. ' One should 
vote for whatever is best for a commu
nity. In the discussion M. D„ Grout stat
ed that anyone living in a civilized coun
try will have personal liberties taken 
from them. If we had all the personal 
liberties we wanted we would have to 
revert to barbarism.

Fear Effect of Oleo.—"Dairying as a 
future industry,”  was given to Mr. Beck- 
ley and he being absent, Mr. Burkhart 
called on different ones. Mr. Winegar 
said that one great cloud in the dairy bus
iness was the selling of oleomargarine 
as butter. Mrs. Martin thot petitions 
sent to congress would have an influence 
in prohibiting the sale of this oleo. The 
question box was conducted by Mrs. A. 
J. Martin. "Do Women approve o f dairy
ing generally?”  Mrs. Winegar said when 
they had to wash the separator tiwce a 
day they didn’t but when they got the 
check tiwce a month they did.

The Farmer’s Work.—"What a Farm
er’s work may Teach Him,”  was the sub
ject assigned to Mr. Chas. Lawrence, 
at a recent meeting of the Howell Club. 
He said while riding thru the country he 
observed that one farmer might have his 
farm in good condition and the one across 
the road might be all run down.

Go West, Young Man«—"What do you 
think of a  young man going west?” ' was 
rendered in a very pleasing manner by 
Mrs. Chas. Chandler. She described the 
condition very nicely, saying that they 
needed the staying qualities to order to 
make a success of it and also she said 
there were now about five bachelors to 
every woman out there. She thot If a 
young man could go out there with the 
intention of sticking it thru, making up 
his mind to live in a 10x12 shack with a 
little table up to the side of the wall and 
soap boxes for chairs and dried fruit for 
luxuries, be might possibly make a stay 
of it, but as a  general thing they come 
back thinking Michigan good enough for 
any one. C. Case was also called upon 
as he spent a year in the west and he 
said he never was so homesick in his life 
and that old Michigan is good enough 
for him. He thinks, take it all around, 
that Michigan is the best state in the 
union.

Will Hold Club Fair.—The September 
meeting of the Spring Arbor Farmers' 
club was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Carter. Quite a goodly 
number were in attendance after the. long 
summer vacation and a thproly good time 
was enjoyed by all. No forenoon session 
was held. After the dinner had been 
served and a good visit enjoyed the club 
was called to order by J. A. French. The 
meeting was opened with singing by the 
club, "Bringing to the Sheaves,” followed 
by prayer by Mrs. E. A. Harrington. The 
minutes of the Hast meeting had to be 
omitted as the secretary was absent. A 
motion was made and carried that the 
club hold a fair in connection with their 
next meeting, and a committee of six was 
appointed by the president to take charge 
of the exhibits on that day. The follow
ing short program was then carried out, 
as quite a number that were on to take 
part were absent. Mrs. A. Carter favored 
with a reading on the "Best education 
for our girls,”  followed by "Curent 
Events,” by John W, Dart. The question 
for discussion, "My mistakes in farming 
this spring,”  was fairly well discussed, 
but qdite a number could not think of 
any they had made. After the discussion 
of a few questions that were asked In 
the question box the club adjourned to 
meet at the town hall the first Saturday 
in October, The program for the after
noon will consist of music and recitations 
and an address by the Hon. Chas. E. 
Townsend. All are cordially invited and 
a good time is expected.—Club Reporter.

The Care of the Kitchen Drain.—At 
the September meeting o f North- Owosso 
Club, with Mr. and Mrs. S. Henderson, 
there was nearly a full rolT with a num
ber of guests present. "On the care of 
the kitchen sinks and drains,”  Mrs. Laura 
Partridge gave the following practical 
ideas about the most careless thing a 
rural housewife can do fn the kitchen is 
to neglect the sink. Continual usage, 
with forethot and a little determination 
will save many hours of work and labor. 
Cleanliness is very important. See that 
your sink is clean as well as' your dishes. 
A brush with a handle that costs four 
cents ia just the thing to clean with. Do 
not empty dirty dishwater, neither the 
greasy water from fryingpans, nor any 
water containing food Into the sink. 
Farmers are supposed to keep pigs and 
the swiff pari fs .as handy as the sink. 
Water that beans’ are parboiled in should 
be- emptied on the ground. A teakettle 
of boiling- water used twice a week with 
the sud» from the boiler on wash day will 
help keep the sink In a sanitary condi
tion, then there is chloride of lime and 
copperas, all cheap and good for such 
purposes. The building and construction 
of a good drain fs one of. the jobs, the 
men folks say they will do when they 
have time. They seem to think when the 
drain pipe from the sink is just thru the 
house that wifi suffice. In many homes 
you may observe Just two boards nailed 
together for the drain, so ft lies with the 
women folks to give their strict attention, 
as stagnant water will be the result.: By 
moving so-called drain from right to left 
occasionally will overcome some bad ef
fects, Air slacked lime is Invaluable in 
this connection and will help to purify the 
earth, scatter it freely on the wet places,

Our Motto—“The Farmer is of more 
consequence than the farm, and should be 
first improved.”

THE OCTOBER PROGRAMS.

State Lecturer’ s Suggestions for First 
Meeting.

When I have been asked, "What is the 
most striking characteristic of people in 
Michigan?”  I have always said, “ It la 
their passion for education.”—Ex-Presi
dent J. B. Angell.

Song (some well known school song).
Reminiscences of school days, by two 

men and two women.
Conditions to our local schools.— 

(Report of committee appointed to visit 
our schools, or other actual school pat
rons).

School Legislation in the session of 
1909.

School question box, in charge of the 
Woman’s Work Committee.

Paper, or talk, “My visit to the Agri
cultural College.”

Song, “America.”
Suggestions for Second Meeting.

If one pulls up a weed, he must quickly 
fill the hole with some other plant, or 
nature will tuck another weed into it.— 
L. H. Bailey.

Fruit Growing—1. General outlook, lo
cation and climate,

A funny story and select readings, by 
one or more young men.

Instrumental music, by Grange or
chestra.

Cookery—1. Hints on why and how to 
work.

Humorous reading, "An Old Recipe,” 
by a young matron.

Roll call, responded to by answering, 
“ Where have I bfeen? What have I seen?”

H I G H E R  I D E A L S .

er Mrs. So-andrSo is. There is not a par
ticle of dirt to be found near -her?':’ And 
is she happy? She has attained her ideal. 
But would it not be far better if, wheu 
the star of life was setting, she could 
look backward and say, “I have never 
reached my ideal, I have been too busy. 
I have paused so often for the sake of 
my husband, children and friends, there 
was no time left to keep my house as I 
wished.”

Then'there Is the man whose ideal is 
wealth, who toils blindly on, denying him
self and family the pleasures and some
times the necessities of life, hoarding 
and saving for the bright day so far 
ahead, when, the goal reached, they shall 
enjoy the rest of life. You have all seen 
such lives. You know that when they are 
ready to live the loved ones are scattered, 
their health is ruined and life is to them 
a disappointment.

The true ideal of life is the life so lived 
that every day is an ideal. God has en
dowed Us with • a nature that requires 
some aim in life to perfect it, and whether 
of high station or low, we all form ideals 
and day by day struggle toward them; 
and in this struggle we are forming our 
character, are writing our lives. How 
necessary then that we snould pause to 
consider all the little things that Make 
up a life. How many there are who drop 
from the ranks before they have even 
caught a glimpse of the beautiful idéal 
fancy had painted.

Then let us teach ourselves and our 
children to leave no kind act undone; 
no kind word unsaid in our everyday life, 
yet, always to be pressing forward form
ing new and higher ideals as we advance 
step by step and striving that at last, 
amid a golden sunset, we may reach the 
highest ideal of all, an ideal heaven.

Paper read before Western, (Ottawa 
Co.) Pomona Grange by Mrs. Charles Dunning.

From infancy we are constantly form
ing ideals. How important it is then that 
they should be something noble, some
thing worthy of following. What beau
tiful visions fancy pictures to us as we 
toil on toward the ideal we have formed; 
abd when we reach the longed for goal, 
how often we find that the ideal of yes
terday is not the ideal of. today. Beyond 
that which we have reached we have 
been unconsciously building another far 
surpassing in beauty and grandeur the 
one we pictured long ago.

Think you, if our brother could have 
the ideal farm so perfect in his imagina
tion he would stop there? Do you think 
he would say, “I have realized my ideal, 
I have reached perfection and am con
tented?”  I do not think he would. I 
believe the life he must live to obtain 
his first Ideal would teaeh him o f greater 
things, and tbo surrounded by wealth and 
beauty, he would still be looking forward 
toward a new and higher ideal which had 
gradually unfolded to him as he pursued 
the first.

The ideal home in imagination, so beau
tiful, so peaceful, so restful, don’t you 
think it it were ours there would be some
thing; lacking? I doubt if we could stop 
there.. Before us would be something 
higher to reach, a new ideal, formed as 
we advanced with the world.

And is it not right that it should be 
thus? Is not the forming of new and 
higher ideals and striving to attain them 
the world’s- true progression? The top 
of the ladder ia not reached by a single 
bound; it is he who climbs step by step, 
always looking for something better, al
ways with a higher aim in view, who wins 
out at last.

And again are there different ways of 
working toward an ideal. I do not like 
the life that takes a high aim . and then 
works blindly toward it, seeing nothing, 
caring for nothing, loving nothing but 
the beautiful shining ideal it has set Itself 
to win. Such a life is too narrow. How 
much it has lost; how many kind acts 
undone; how many loving words unsaid; 
how many blossoms by the wayside passed 
unheeded only those who have stopped to 
gather them could tell. And if at last 
that ideal is reached, It is only to find 
there is still something grander beyond.

Take, for instance, a woman whose 
Ideal is a home of perfect neatness; who 
fs miserable if thé children leave a play
thing out of order, or the husband chance 
to leave a muddy foot-print on the im
maculate floor; who shuts herself within 
the four waffs of home and toils blindly 
on, her form bowed and her voice grow
ing sharper with constant toil and fret
ting lest a  particle of dust shall shatter 
her Ideal. Her husband and children 
soon learn to find their pleasures- away 
from home, and she is left in her per
fectly ordered home, her solace that the 
people say, “What an excellent housekeep-

A M O N G  THE L I V E  GRANGES«

The Traveling Library has proven pop
ular with the members of Liberty Grange, 
of Gratiot Co. When at the regular 
meeting on Sept. 4 it was found that the 
time limit on their library was nearing 
expiration it was voted that 'the library 
be returned and a new one ordered.

A Harvest Social will be enjoyed by 
members of Coopersville Grange, Ottawa 
Co., Saturday evening, Oct. 9. The pro
gram is a light one and thoroly appropri
ate to the occasion.

Annual Plowing Match.—Marion Center 
Grange, of Charlevoix Co., will hold, dur
ing October, the plowing match which has 
become a popular annual feature with this 
Grange. This Grange is steadily Increas
ing its membership. Like the other 
Granges of this leading Grange county, 
its members are at present diligently col
lecting fruit and other products for ex
hibition at State Grange. ,

Grand Marais Grange.—A Grange was 
Instituted at Grand Marais, Alger Co., 
Thursday evening, Sept 23, by Deputy 
John Wilde, with the following officers: 
Master, John Peterson; overseer, Isaac 
Smith; lecturer, Kate Coosh; steward, 
James McAllister; asst steward, James 
Radcliff; lady ass’t steward, Florence 
Radcliff; chaplain, Anna Smith; treasurer, 
Chas. Propst; secretary, Frank Boehm; 
gate keeper, John Month!; Ceres,. Mary 
Fredrickson; Pomona, Mrs. J. McAllister; 
Flora, Emelia Peterson .« -

The Marketing Problem.—At its next 
meeting Grand Traverse Grange will not 
only discuss the various methods of sort
ing and packing fruit but will consider 
the feasibility of forming an association 
for the purpose of marketing its mem
bers’ fruit, thereby doing away with the 
middleman. Such associations have 
worked to the entire satisfaction of grow- . 
era In many sections of the country and 
it Is presumed that one would benefit this 
rapidly advancing fruit section. .On ac
count of the great increase in acreage 
this year and what is planned for the 
coming spring, the time is considered ripe 
by many for launching such an enter
prise, and the consensus of opinion of the 
members on this important matter will 
be of general interest.

COMING EVENTS.
Pomona Meetings.

Faith, (Schoolcraft Co.), at Manlstique, 
Saturday, Oct. 9.

Western (Ottawa Co.) with Georgetown 
Grange, Friday, Oct. 22.

Isabella Co., with Eldorado Grange, at 
Rosebush, Tuesday, Oct. 15. County con
vention will occur with this meeting.

Lapeer Co., with Mayfield Grange, at 
Lapeer, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 29 and 
30. Saturday’s session will be "Young 
People’s Pomona.”  *

Kent Co., with, Paris Grange, Wednes
day, Oct. 27. Miss Ida Chittenden, state 
speaker.

Grange Fairs.
Sumner Grange, Gratiot Co«, Thursday 

afternoon, Oct. 21.

BOOK NOTICES.
Dumas. Le Comte do Monte Crist®. 

Edited by C. Fontaine, B. es L«. 1* en B>., 
Chairman of French Department, High 
School of Commerce, New York. In or
der to avoid the excessive length of Du
mas’  famous romance in the original 
form, ’ this edition gives in an English 
resume the plot of the introductory por
tion of the story, leading up to the Im
prisonment of Dantes, and omits the lat
ter portion, dealing with his vengeance, 
as unsuited to class reading. Cloth, 16mo, 
208 pages, with notes and vocabulary. 
Price, 40 cents. American Book Com
pany;* Chicago.



In BALL- BAND” Rubber Footwear
This EXTRA QUALITY Costs Us 

$1,000,000 A  Year
W e  pay $1,000^00 a year for the extra quality that you get at no extra 

cost when you buy Ball-Band Rubbers.
_  Much of it goes into crude rubber, which we buy in million dollar lots. 
1 hen. comes the big cost for skilled w orkers in rubber— men who have mastered 
each process and operation.

Forty acres of floor space, hundreds of machines, vast quantities of high- 
grade materials, an army of highly trained men—these are the factors that aid 
us in making “Ball-Band” goods the best that money can buy.

Eight Million P eople Prefer “Ball-Bands
W e  make and sell annually $10,000,000 worth of Rubber and Woolen 

footwear, in a plant which is the largest of its kind in the world.
^ Eight Million People have learned by  actual test that “Ball-Band” 
Rubber Footwear excels in service and satisfaction.
, From the very first we have sacrificed extra profits in order to earn for 

Ball-Band goods the reputation for highest quality ever known in rubber 
footwear. Now that we have gained supremacy, it is vital to us that we hold 
and still further enhance it. To cheapen the quality now  would be nothing 
short of disastrous.

That’s the secret of the whole proposition—we put 
the right kind of stuff into the goods, and they are made by 
people who understand their business.

And every pair must pass the most rigid inspection 
before it receives the trade-mark that means an absolute 
guarantee of quality.

Forty-Five Thousand Dealers Sell 
“BALL  -  BAN D **Rubber Footwear

Forty-five thousand dealers sell “  Ball-Band ”  goods and many 
also sell other brands o f Rubbers which cost them less. There is 
therefor©1 sometimes a greater profit to the dealer if he sells “  some
thing else ”  at the “  Ball-Band -- price.

, Always look for the little Red Ball— the Trade-mark which we 
place on every pair, and be sure you get what you pay for. It's 
there fo r  your protection.

Considering the extra wear that you get out of a pair of genuine 
“  Ball-Band”  rubbers', it is economy to buy them,

“ Ball-Band” Rubber Boots are flexible and comtortable, they 
are strong and serviceable, and made to stand hard knocks. Soles 
are o f double thickness and heels are extra strong.

“ Ball-Band”  Arctics aré made o f the same high-grade rubber 
used in our Rubber Boots. Neat, snug-fitting and well made inside 
and out. A ll the various styles o f “  Ball-Band ”  rubber footwear áre 
distinguished by the unusually high quality for which we sacrifice a 
possible profit o f  $ 1,000,000 a year.

“Ball-Band” All-Knit Wool Boots and Socks
W e make the famous All-Knit W ool Boots and Socks, which are popular with out-door 

workers, because they are warm and wear better than any other make.
The “  Ball-Band ”  Trade Mark on every pair means that our guarantee is behind them. 
Ask your neighbor, who has worn them, what he thinks o f them, and when you ask 

your merchant for “  Ball-Band ”  see to it that you do not get “  something else.”

Get Them o f Your Dealer

Mishawaka Woolen Mfg. Co.
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA

^  “ The House That Pays M illions For Q uality” ,


